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Standard 1.1: 

Criteria fot Screening 

CHAPTER 1 

SCREENING 

The need to halt formal or informal action concerning some 

individuals who become involved in the criminal justice system 

should be openly recognized. This need may arise in a particular 

case because there is insufficient evidence to justify further 

proceedings or because--despite the availability of adequate 

evidence--further proceedings would not adequately further the 

interests of the criminal justice system. 

An accused should be screened out of the criminal justice 

system if there is not a reasonably likelihood that the evidence 

admissible a,gainst him would be sufficient to obtain a conviction 

,and sustain it on appeal. In soreening on this basis, the pro3e

cutor should con3ider the value of a conviction in reducing future 

offenses, as well as the probability of conviction and affirmance 

of that conviction on appeal. 

An accused should also be screened out of the criminal justice 

system when the benefits to be derived from prosecution or diver

sion would be outweighed by the costs of such action. Among the 

factors to be considered in making this determination are the 

following: 

1. Any doubt as to the accused's guilt; 

2. The impact of further proceedings upon the accused and 

those close to him, especially the likelihood and seriousness of 

finti.ncia1 hardship or family life disruption; 
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3. trlhe value of further prlJceedings in preventing future of-

fenses by other persons, considering the extent to ,;vhich subjecting 

the accuse6 to further proceedings could be expected to have an 

impact upon others who might commit such offenses, as well as the 

seriousness of those offenses; 

4. The valu~ of further proceedings in preventing future 

offenses by the offender .. in light of the offender's commi tmen t to 

criminal Clctivity as a way of liie;: the seriousness of his past 

criminal activi ty, which he might J~easonably be expected to continue; 
., 

the possibility that further proceeldings might have a tendency to 

create or reinforce commitment on the part of the accused to 

criminal activity as a way of life; and the likelihood that programs 

available as diversion or sentencin9 alternatives may reduce the 

likelihood of future criminal acti v:L ty; 

5. The value of fUrther :?roceE~dings in fostering the community's 

sense of security and confidence in the criminal justice system; 

6. The direct cost of prosecution, in termg vf prosecutorial 

time, court time, and similar factors; 

7. Any improper motives of the complainant; 

8. Prolonged nonenforcement of the statute on which the charge 

is based; 

9. r:rhe likelihood of prosecu·\:.ion and conviction of the offen~er 

by another jurisdiction; and 

10. Any assistance rendered by the accused in apprehension 

'or conviction of other offenders, in the prevention of offenses by 

others, in the reduction of the impact of offenses committed by 

himself or others upon the victims, and any other socially beneficial 
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activity engaged in by the accused that might be encouraged in 

othE;lrs by not prosecuting the offender. 

GommentaYlY: 

By use of the teYlm "saYleeningU~ we mean "the disoretionary 

deaision to stop~ prio!l to tYlial O!l pZea~ all fO!lmal proaeeding~ 

against a pe!lson who has beaome invoZved in the a!liminaZ justiae 

system." This is the definition employed by the NAa~ in GOUYlts~ 

p. 1? This is to be dist'1:nguished from diveYlsion whiah J although 

invoZving a aessation of formaZ ~!liminal p!loaeedings~ inaZudes a 

aoeraive aondition that the individual engage in ae!ltain aativity 

There aYle two fundamentaZ Yleasons for sa!leening. The most 

obvious aase for sa!leening is the defendant against whom the 

evidenae is insuffiaient to sustain a aonviation. The other 

!lesuZt's f!lom an analysis of the a08ts of obtaining a aonviation 

measured against the benefits of suah a aonviation. The task 

fOYlae folZowed the NAG !leaommendation and adopted the aost~benefit 

analysis app!loaah~ with the foaus of the analysis on the goals of 

the aYliminaZ justiae system: Yleduaing a!liminal activity and 

tYleating defendants fairly. Thus the faato!ls to be considered 

reZate to the impaat p!loseaution wouZd have on the defendant and 

on soaiE~ty. 

The fi!lst faato!l to be aonsidered in sOYleening is the Zaak of 

evidenae to sustain a aonviation. NAG StandaYld 1.1 and ABA PYloseaution 

StandaYld 3.9 both st!less the impoYltanae of this ariterion. Sa~eening 

done beaause of insuffiaieat e1)idenae should aZso be bas'ed upon 



the value of a conviction in reducing future offenses and the 

probabiZity of conviction and affirmance on appeal. ABA Prosecution 

Standapd S.9 indicates that these two factors should be considered 

also when the decision to charge is being made. 

The remaining criteria aFe intended to facilitate a ccst-benefit 

anaZysi&. The standard states that~ "an accused should be screened 

out of the criminal justice system when the benefits to be derived 

fpom prosecution or diversion would be outweighed by the costs of 

such action." The criteria resemble those suggested in ABA 

Pposecution Standard 3.9(2). ABA Prosecution Standard 3.9(ii) and 

3.9(iii) also speak of the extent of harm caused by the offense 

and the disparity of po~ential punishment in relation to the 

particular offense. 

Of the four prosecutors I offices in Hawaii~ the one that has 

the most speciaZized scpeening function is the Honolulu office 

whe~e the Intake Division has been performing a screening function 

since Januapy~ 1975. Screening decisions ape based primarily on 

SUfficiency of the evidence to obtain convictions and sustain them 

on appeaZ. Ot-her factors considered by the Honolulu office include 

doubt as to the accused's guilt~ the likelihood of pposecution and 

conviction in another jurisdiction~ doubt as to the motives of the 

aomplainant~ and the assistance of the accused in the apppehension 

or conviction of othep offenders. In rare cases~ usually arising 

out of a family situation~ the screening division wilZ aonsider the 

impact of fupthep p~oa~edings upon the accused and those close to 

the accused. 

The Neighbop IsZand pposeautops' offices also identified the 

SUfficiency of eviden~e as the major factop upon which a decision 
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to aharge or sareen is made. Hawaii praatiae is thus generally in 

aaaord with Standard 1.1~ exaept that the praatiae sometimes ignores 

the aost-benefit analysis ariteria listed in paragraphs 1 through 10. 

Standard 1.2: 

Procedure for Screening 

Police, in consultation with the prosecutor, should develop 

guidelines for the taking of persons into custody. Those guide-

lines should embody the factors set out in Standard 1.1. After a 

person has been taken into custody, the decision to proceed with 

formal prosecution should rest with the prosecutor. 

No complaint should be filed or arrest warrant issued without 

the formal approval of the prosecutor. Where feasible, the 

decision whether to screen a case should be made before such 

approval is granted. Once a decision has been made to pursue 

formal proceedings, fUrther consideration should be given to 

screening an accused as further information concerning the accused 

and the case becomes available. Final responsibility for making 

a screening decision should be placed specifically upon an 

experienced member of the prosecutor's staff. 

The prosecutor's office should formulate written guidelines 

to be applied in screening that embody those factors set out in 

Standard 1.1. Where possible, such guidelines, as well as the 

guidelines promulgated by the police, should be more detailed. 

The guidelines should identify as specifically as possible those 

factors that will be considered in identifying cases in which the 

accused will not be taken into custody or in which formal pro

ceedings will not be pursued. They should reflect local conditions 
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and attitudes, and should be readily available to the public as 

well as to those charged vii th offenses, and to their lawyers. 

They should be subjected to periodic reevaluation by the police 

and by the prosecutor. 

When a defendant is screened after being taken into custody, 

a written statement of the prosecutor's reasons should be prepared 

and kept on file in the prosecutor's office. Screening practices 

in a prosecutor's office should be reviewed periodically by the 

prosecutor himself to assure that the written guidelines are being 

followed. 

The decision to continue formal proceedings should be a discre-

tionary one. on the part of the prosecutor ~nd should not be ~'lubject 

to judicial review, except to the extent that pretrial procedu~es 

provide for judicial determination of the sufficiency of evidence 

to subject a defendant to trial. Alleged failure of the prosecutor 

to adhere to stated guidelines or general principles of screeriing 

should not be the basis for attack upon a criminal charge or 

conviction. 

If the prosecutor screens a defendant, the private complainant 

should have recourse to the grand jury or to the court. If the 

court determines that the decision not to prosecute constituted 

an abuse of discretion, it may order the prosecutor to pursue 

formal proceedings or may appoint a special prosecutor. 

Commentary: 

Standard 1.2 resembZes NAC Standard 1.2~ whiah is designed to 

ina~ease the visibiZity of the disar~tionary deaision to aharge o~ 

to sa~een~ and to heighten the aaaountabiZity of the disaretionary 

deaision-make~ without saarifiaing neaessary fZexibiZity. 
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NAG Standard 1.2 recommends ~hat written guidelines be estab

Zi;sned to guide the discretion e,',ttez,cis'ed by- the pros-ecutor maki''f/,g 

the deci'sion to charge and by the po li'ce off1:cer making the decision 

to arrest. The NAG" in 'Courts" p. 26" suggests: "Guidelines are 

a protedtion against arbitrariness" and they bring diBc~etionary 

decisions more in line with the concept of equal justice under law." 

This goal also informs the recommendations that policy guidelines 

be readily availahle to the public and that they be re-evaluated 

periodically. Both NAG Standard 1.2 and ABA Prosecution Standard 

3.9 recommend that the prosecutor's policies be influenced by 

local attitudes. 

The standard explicitly recognizes the screening function 

performed by the police" and suggests that the police develop theil' 

screening guidelines "in consultation with the prosecutor." The 

NAG recommendations in the Police ?.JOlume" specif'icalZy NAG Police 

Standard 1.3" go into more detail on the exercise of di~cretion by 

the police. The NAG recommends coordination between the police and 

the prosecutor over screening decision policie8. The ABA emphasizes 

control of police discretion through the police agency itself 

with additional guidance fpom legislatures and courts. ABA 

Standard 4.4 Relating to the Urban Police Function suggests that 

the input of courts and legislatures may serve as a stimulant to 

the development of appropriate administrative guidance and control 

oVer poZice discretion. 

In Hawaii" 6acn of the prosecutors' offices has deveZoped 

some degree of cooperation with Zocal poZice on the matter of 

screening. Of aZl the offices" Honolulu has probabZy produced' 

the greatest degree of coordination. The Intake Division in the 

Honolulu offioe was created to improve coordination and cooperation 
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between the two agencies. Howe~'e!l" the HonoZuZu offic~ and the 

poZice administpation have not deveZoped guideZines fO!l taking a 

pe!lson into Dustody. 

The standa!ld recommends that no compZaint O!l a!l!lest wa!l!lant 

be issued without the fO!lmaZ app!lovaZ of the pp.osecuto!l. NAC 

Standard 1.2 and ABA P!losecution Standa!ld 3.4 are consistent with 

this recommendation. ABA Prosecution Standa!ld 3.4 states that the 

p!losecuto!l should be "initiaZly and primarily responsibZe" fO!l the 

decision to institute criminaZ proceedings. These standards 

embody a st!long policy favoring p!losecutoriaZ control OVe!l the 

disposition of compZaints. 

With !lespect to the issu~nce of arr.est wa!lrants~ Rule 3 of 

the new Hawaii RuZes of PenaZ Procedu!le !lequi!les that the compZaint 

be subscribed before a prosecutor. In addition, H.R.P.P. 7(a) 

requi!lea that the signature of the prosecutor befo!le whom the 

compZaint is sworn to appear on the charge. Hawaii law is therefore 

consistent with the recommended standard on this point. 

The standard recommends that finaZ screening decisions be 

made by a specificaZly designated "experienced member of the 

p!losecutor's staff." This is consistent with tho recommendation 

in NAC Standard 1.2~ which notes that speaiaZization of the 

screening function wilZ be successful onZy if experienced trial 
, 

atto!lneys are making the decisions. The commentary to ABA Proseau-

tion Standard 3.4 is to the same effeat. 

The attorneys assigned to the Intake Division at the HonoZuZu 

Fposeauto!l's offiae aXle aZZ experienaed tpiaZ Zawyers. The di!leatop 

of that division is st!longZy in fauo!l of having onZy expe!lienaea 

tptiaZ atto!lneys perfo!lm the sc.~!leening funation. A t the othe!l 'f;h!lee 
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proseoutors r office$~ the screening task is not specifically 

assigned. A t the .Kauai otfice). which consists. of only two pposecutops) 

speoiaZization af the scpeening function is ppobably unnecessapy 

but a written statement of office policy on f~otors to be aonsideped 

would be desi'l'able. The same is true of the Caunty Atto'l'ney's 

Offioe on Maui) whiah proseoutes all cases oY'igin.';lting on Maui) 

~ MoZokai) and Lanai" and the p'l'oseoutor's office to l' Hawaii County. 

, 
~ 

The standa1:ld follows NAC Standard 1.2 in Y'eoommending that 

the decision to sOY'een not be subjeot to judioiaL Y'eview) and that 

the alleged failuY'e of the proseoutor to adheY'e to stated guidelines 

not be the basis for attaok upon a oY'iminaZ ohaY'ge O'l' conviotion. 

HoweveY') the standard also reoommends that "if the proseoutor 

sOY'eens a defendant,) the pY'ivate oomplainant should have Y'eooUY'se 

to the grand juY'Y or to the oou~t." NAC StandaY'd 1.2 would aZso 

allow the polioe Y'eoouY'se to the oourt in this situation. In 

addition" StandaY'd 1.2 Y'ecommend$ that "if the cOUY't deteY'mines 

that the decision not to prosecute oonstituted an abuse of aisopetion~ 

it may ordeY' thQ proseoutor to pUY'sue fOY'maZ prooeedings or may 

appoint a speoiaZ proseoutor." Compare Pugaoh v. Xlein~ 193 F. Bupp. 

630 (S.D.N.Y. 1961)~ whioh held that the disoretion of the V.S. 

Attorney was not subjeot to judicial oontY'ol and that thepe was no 

powep in the individuaZ oitizen to enforce the Zaw when the V.S. 

Attorney,) for whatevep Y'eason,) chooses not to pY'oseout~. See 

generaZly the Annotation in 66 ALE 3d 732 f01:l an analysis of the 

individual's right to institute oriminaL proceedings. 

A oompZainant in Hawaii has no apparent power t.o fOY'oe 

p1:l0seoution of a case that has been s01:leened by the pposeauto~. At 
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the ppe8ent time~ even if the pro8ecutor has abu8ed hi8 di8cretion 

there is no method for a private citizen to hav@ that deci8ion 

reviewed and rev~r8ed. The ta8k force believes that the limited 

review recommended in the 8tandard i8 de8irable~ and 8hould be 

made available to the private complainant. 
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CHAPTER 2 

DIVERSION 

standard 2.1: -,_.--_. 
Criteria for Diversion 

In appropriate cases offenders may be diverted into noncriminal 

programs before formal trial or conviction. 

Such diversion is appropriate where there is a substantial 

likelihood that conviction could be obtained and the benefits' to 

society from channeling an offender into an available n.oncr1,;,\linal 

diversion program outweigh any harm done to sOGiety by abandoning 

criminal prosecution. Among the factors that should be cunsidered 

favorable to diversion are: (1) the relative youth of the offender; 

(2) the absence of a prior criminal record of the offender; ! 3) the 

willingness of the victim to have no conviction sought; (4) any 

likelihood that the offender suffers or has suffered from a mental 

illness, psychological abnormality, or narcotic or alcohol 

addiction, which was related to his crime and for which treatment 

is available; and (5) any likelihood that the crime was signlfi-

cantly related to any other condition or situation such as 

unemployment or family problems that would be subject to change 

by participation in a diversion program~ 

Among the factors that shQuld be considered unfavorable to 

diversion are: (1) any history of the use of physical violence 

toward others; (2) involvement witJl organized crime; (3) a history 

of antisocial conduct indicating that such conduct has become 

an ingrained part of the defendant's lifestyle and would be 

particularly resistant to change; (4) extent of injury to the 
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victim~ and (5) any special need to pursue criminal prosecution 

as a means of discouraging others from committing similar offenses. 

Another factor to be considered in evaluating tile cost to 

society is that the limited contact a diverted offender has with 

the criminal justice system may have t[ie desired deterrent effect. 

Gommentapy: 

By "diversion" we mean the "halting or suspending before 

conviction [ofJ formal criminal proceedings against a person on 

the condition or assumption that he will do something in return." 

This is the definition suggested by the NAG in Gourts~ p. 27. The 

criteria for diversion in the recommended standard suggest a 

cost-benefit analysis. The standard urges prosecutors to consider 

and balance these factors in order to ascertain whether the 

accused is a Zikely candidate for diversion. The standard is 

similar in this respect to NAG standard 2.1. The ABA favors 

diversion programs in appropriate circumstances~ but except for 

pointing out yo~th .as a factor does not detail specific guidelines. 

See ABA Prosecution Standard 3.8. 

In Hawaii~ a recent statute~ Act 154~ approved May 273 1976~ 

provides for the deferred acceptance of guilty pZeas resulting 

in non-criminal dispositions for those who successfully meet the 

requipements imposed by the court. Under this Zaw~ the defendant 

tenders a guiZty plea to the charge 3 and the court defers accGptance 

of the plea for a specific period of time not exceeding the 

maximum aZZowabZe sentenc8 for the crime charged3 on the condition 

that the defendant not violate the terms or conditions set forth by 
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the aou:'!'t. If th~~ defendant is suaaessful in the latte:'!' effo:'!'7;:. 

the aha:'!'ge agains't him is d:'!'opped and no a:'!'iminal aonviction :'!'esuzts. 

This defe:'!':'!'ed acaeptanae of guilty (DAG) plea statute is Hawaii's 

only fo:'!'mal dive:'!'sion meahanism. 

The statute lists two faato:'!'s favo:'!'ing dive:'!'sion. They a:'!'e 

that the defendant is not likely to engage in a:'!'iminal aonduat 

again, and that jus i;iae and soaie tv's we lfa:'!'e do not :'!'equi:'!'e that 

the defendant sUffe:'!' the penalty imposed by law. The statute also 

speaifies ae:'!'tain offenses whiah a:'!'e not p:'!'ope:'!'Zy the subjeat of 

a DAG plea. The fi:'!'st th:'!'ee statuto:'!'y faato:'!'s :'!'ende:'!'ing a defendant 

ineligible fo:'!' DAG pZea aonside:'!'ation aonce:'!'n defendant's pl~opensity 

towa:'!'d violence, and a:'!'e gene:'!'aZly aonsistent with the :'!'ecommended 

standa:'!'d. The task fo:'!'ae :'!'eaogni?res that defendants with a histo:'!'y 

of violent behavio:'!' may be too g:'!'eat a th:'!'eat to aommunity seau:'!'ity 

to be p:'!'ope:'!' subjects fo:'!' dive:'!'sion. In addition, the task fo:'!'ae 

believes that the extent of inju:'!'y to the viatim should be conside:'!'ed. 

In gene:'!'al, the DAG plea statute affo:'!'ds an adequate vehiale fo:'!' 

implementation of Standa:'!'d 2.1, subject to ou:'!' discussion of 

Standa:'!'d 2.2 J inf:'!'a. 

standard 2.2: 

Procedure for Diversion 

The appropriate authority should make the decision to divert 

as soon as adequate information can be obtained. Guidelines for 

making diversion decioions should be established and made public. 
" 

Where the diversion decision is to be made by the prosecutor's 

office, the guidelines should be promulgated by that office. 

Diversion decisions should ordinarily be made, in the first 
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instance, by the Intake Service Center, subject to final approval 

by the prosecutor. In cases where an indictment has been returned, 

the diversion decision must be approved by the court. 

When a defendant is diverted in a manner not involving a 

significant deprivation of liberty, a written statement of the 

fact of, and reason for, the diversion should be made and retained. 

When a defendant who comes under a category of offenders for whom 

diversion regularly is considered is not diverted, a written state

ment of the reasons should be retained. 

Where the diversion p~ogram involves significant deprivation 

of an offender's liberty, diversion should be permitted only under 

a court-approved diversion agreement providing for 0uspension of 

criminal proceedings on the condition that the defendant participate 

in the diversion program. Procedures should be developed for the 

formulation of such a~$reements and their approval by the court. 

These procedures shon'd contain the following features. 

1. Emphasis shoulJ be placed on the offender's right to be 

represented by counsel during negotiations for diversion and entry 

and approval of 'the ag:reement. 

2. Suspension of criminal prosecution for longer than two 

years should not be permitted. 

3. An agreement t,hat provides for a sUbstantial period of 

institutionalization should not be approved unless the court finds 

that the defendant may be subject to nonvoluntary detention in 

the institution under noncriminal statutory authorizations for 

such institutionalization. 

4. The agreement submitted to the court should contain a full 
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statement of those things expected of the defendant and the reason 

for diverting the defendant. 

5. The court should approve an offered agreement only if it 

would be approved under the applicable criteria if it were a 

negotiated plea of guilty. 

6. Upon expiration of the agreement, the court should dismiss 

the prosecution and no future prosecution based on the conduct 

underlying the initial charg~ .'hauld be permitted. 

7. The Intake Service ('{:.U "1! ',r is responsible for monitoring 

the perfoL'mance of all individua.1s :in diversion programs. In 

addition, the prosecutor's office should periodically review all 

outstanding diversion agreements to ensure that diversion programs 

are operating as intended. In cases where the Intake Service Center 

or the prosecutor c\~ncludes that the diversion program should be 

terminated and prosecution reinstated, the following procedures 

should govern: (a) where diversion was originally accomplished 

pursuant to a court-approved diversion agreement, the decision to 

terminate the agreement should be made by the court only after a 

hearing at which the offender has the right to counsel, to be 

heard, and to present witnesses; (b) where diversion was originally 

accomplished pursuant to an q,greement with the prosecutor r the 

decision to terminate the agreement should be made by the prosecutor 

only after affording the offender an informal hearing at which the 

offender and his lawyer have the opportunity to be heard. 

The decision by the prosecutor not to divert a particular 

defendant should not be subject to judicial review. 
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commenta!!y: 

The etanda!!d follows NAC Standapd 2.2 in !!eaommending that 

app!!op!!iate ppoaedupes and guidelines be dev9loped fop those 

gpanted the autho!lity to divert individuats out of the a~iminat 

justiae system" and that suah guidelines be made pubZia. The goal 

is to p!!omo te unifo!!mi ty and to e limina. te a1'bi t1'al l iness. The ABA 

Standa1'ds do not speak to proaedures for diversion. 

The standard poaommends that deaisions to divert "ordinarily 

b~ made" in the first instanae" by the Intake Serviae Center,," 

whiah seems an appropriate roZe for that agency. Final approval of 

diversion decisions rests logiaally with the proseautor, exaept 

for two situations in whiah aourt approval is requi1'ed: (1) when 

an indictment has been 1'eturned against the defendant" and (8) where 

diversion "involves signifiaant deprivation of an offender'S 

liberty. /I Hawaii's DAG plea statute" Aat 154" Approved May 2?~ 

1976" (see commentary to Standard 2.1" suppa)" seems an adequate 

vehiale for cou1't-approved diversion programs" with one exaeption. 

The recommended standard does not aontemplate that the defendant 

invariably tender a guilty pZea as a. preaondition to divepsion. 

Conformanae with this standard will thus requive eithep that the 

statute be amended" or that the aourts develop proaedures fop 

diversion of defendants who do not ten~er guilt~ pleas. Additionally" 

our standard reaommends that opiminaZ proseaution never be suspen

ded for mo!!e than two years" whepeas the statute permits suspension 

fo1' a pe1'iod equal ~o the maximum sentenae authorized for the 

offense aharged. 

None of the Hawaii pros eau-to1's' offiaes has p1'omu 19ated 

diversion guidelines" beaause ppima1'Y peZianae has hepetofore been 
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pZaced on the cou~t-app~ovedJ DAG pZea type of decision. This 

standa~d contempZates that the p~osecuto~J in connection with the 

Intake Se~vice Cente~J witZ pZay a significant ~oZe in the dive~8ion 

of offende~sJ and that many dive~ted cases wiZZ neve~ ~each the 

cou~t. The standa~d thus caZZs upon the p~08ecuto~s to deveZop 

and impZement dive~sion p~ocedu~es. 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE NEGOTIATED GUILTY PLEA 

Standard 3.1: 

Plea Negotiation 

The practice of plea negotiation is approved, subject to the 

guidelines and procedures set forth in this chapter. 

Commentapy: 

This standapd departs from NAC Standard 5.1" whioh peoommends 

the pPohi~ition of plea bapgaining on the gpound that "pZea 

negotiation is inhepentZy undesirable." See Coupts" p. 46. The 

NAC admitted peluotanoe "to align itse?'f against suoh authoritigs 

as the Ppesident's Commission on Law Enforoement and Administration 

of Justioe and the Amerioan Bar Assooiation House of Delegates" 

both of whioh have oonoluded that effopts should be dipeoted at 

imppoving plea negotiations pather than towapds eliminating the 

ppooess." Id. at 48. Indeed" the NAC rejeoted the peoommendation 

of its own Courts Task Popoe" whioh had oonoluded "that peforms 

oouZd be implemented that would pender plea negotiations not onZy 

acoeptable but valuable." Id. at 49. 

This task fQ'l'oe oonoludes that plea negotiation should be 

petained in Hawaii. The abuses that have attended plea bapgaining 

ppaotioe in the past are addressed in Standards 5.2 through 5.8. 

We believe that" ppopeply administered" a sys'cem of plea negotiation 

is of value to both pposeaution and defense as a means of reduoing" 

indeed eliminating" the pisks of tpial" whioh risks nearly-always 

exist fop both sides. No Zegitimate sooietaZ intepest is devaZued 
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by a system which permits the prosecution to settle for less than 

a trial might have yielded in the way of conviction~ while elimina

ting the possibility that the trial might have resulted in an 

acquittal because of weakness of the evidence. Nor are the 

defendant's rights threatened by the availability of a settlement 

which reduces the risks of conviction and punishment resulting 

from a trial. The remaining standards in this chapter are designed 

to regulate the practice of plea n~gotiation so as to protect the 

legitimate interests of society and of defendants. 

Standard 3.2: 

Record of Plea and Agreement 

Where a negotiated plea is offered, the agreement upon which 

it is based should be presented to the judge in open court for 

his acceptance or rejection. In each case in which such a plea 

is offered, the record should contain a full statement of the 

terms of the underlying agreement and the judge's reasons for 

accepting or rejecting the plea. 

Commentary: 

This standard calls fer full disclosure of the terms of the 

pZea bargain and the reasons of the judge for accepting the plea. 

This disclosure takes place in open court. This standard is in 

fuZl accord with NAC Standard 3.2. The NAC believes that disclosure 

will enable officials to identify probZem areas in need of remedial 

measut'es. An additional theory for ,this standard is offered by 

the NAC: "Standard 3.2 Zays the gpoundwork for an additionaZ method 

of encouraging fairness--that of peguZarizing the administrative 
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process by which the parties enter into plea agreements." See 

Courts~ p. so. ABA Standard 4.1(b) Relating to the Function of the 

Trial Judge is generalZy consistent with Standard 3.2~ except that 

the ABA has no requirement that the judge explain his reasons for 

the acceptance of the pZea. ABA Standard 4.2(c) Relating to the 

Funotion of the Trial Judge does require that the judge state his 

reasons for not accepting the plea. 

n.R.p.p. 11(e) governs negotiated guilty pleas~ and is oonsis

tent with the recommended standard. Rule 11(e) requires that a 

reoord of the plea agreement be made in open oourt~ although it 

does not require that the judge disoluse his reasons for acoepting 

or rejecting the plea. The oomments to Rule 11(e) point out that 

the judge should not be required to disclose his rea.sons beoause 

he is not to be bound by the agreement. The NAC's position is that 

"the need to raise the visibility of the entire plea negotiation 

prooess requires ... that the reasons for acoep~ing a plea be plaoed 

on the record." See Courts~ p. 51. 

Standard 3.3: 

Uniform Plea Negotiation Policies and Practices 

Each prosecutor's office should formulate a written statement 

of policies and practices governing all members of the staff in 

plea negotiations. 

This written statement should provide for consideration of 

the following factors by prosecuting attorneys engaged in plea 

negotiations: 

1, The impact that a formal trial vvould have on the offender 

and those close to him, especially the likelihood and seriousness 
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of financia.l hardship and family disruption; 

2. The role that a plea and negotiated agreement may play 

in rehab~litating the offender; 

3. The value of a trial in fostering the community's sense 

of security and confidence in law enforcement agencies; 

4. The relative strength or weakness of the prosecution's 

cases; and 

5. The assistance rendered by the offender: 

a. in the apprehension or conviction of other offenders; 

b. in the prevention of crimes by others; 

c. in the reduction of the i~pact of the offense on the 

victim; or 

d.. in any other socially beneficial acti vi ty • 

The statement of policies should be made available to the 

public. 

The statement should direct that before finalizing any plea 

ne~rotiations, a prosecutor's staff a ttorney should obtain full 

inj:o:cmation on the offense and the offender. This should include 

information concerning the impact of the offense upon 'the victims, 

the impa.ct of the offense (and of a plea of guilty to a crime less 

than the mOdt serious that appropriately could be charged) upon 

the community, the runount of.police resources expended in investi

gating the offense and apprehending the defendant, any relationship 

between the defendant and organized crime, and similar matters. 

This information should be considered by the attorney in deciding 

whether to enter into an agreement with the defendant. 

The statement should be an internal, intraoffice standard 

only. Neither the statement of policies nor its applications should 
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be subject to judicial review. The prosecutor's office should be 

subject to judicial review. The prosecutor's office should azsign 

an experienced prosecu'cor to review negotiated pleas to insure 

that the gu.idelines are applied properly. 

Commentary: 

This standard closely resembles NAC Standard 3.3~ the purpose 

of which is to produce greater uniformity in plea negotiation. 

Although the ABA does not formulate guidelines for plea negotiations 3 

the ABA guidelines relating to discretion in the charging decision 

(ABA Standard 3.9 Relating to the Prosecution Function) may serve 

as guidelines for plea bargaining. Also~ ABA Standard 2.5(a) 

ReZating to the Prosecution Function recommends that each prosecutor's 

office develop a statement of general policies to guide the exe~cise 

of prosecutoriaZ discretion within the office. 

The NAC standard differs f:rom the Hawaii standa:rd in one 

impo:rtant respect. The NAC fo:rbids the p:rosecuto:r f:rom plea ba:rgain-

ing because of weakness in the case. The NAC explains: "If a 

p:rosecuto:r ente:rtains doubt as to his ability to convict~ accepting 

a plea of guiZty--even to an offense less se:rious than that cha:rged 

--unjustifiably c:reates a dange:r that innocent individuals will be 

convicted through the negotiated plea p:rocess." See Cou:rts~ p. 53. 

We do not believe that a defendant p:rope:rly ~ep:resented by counsel 

is endange:red by ou~ standa:rd. See the discussion following 

r;tanda~d 3.1. We also :recommend3 in Standa:rd 3.6 3 i:.nf:ra~ that 

p:rosecuto:rs not engage in a pl!actice of ove:rcha:rging defendants. 

OUx' recommended standa:rd is consistent with ABA Standa:rd 3.9 Relating 
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to the P~osecution Function which does pe~mit a plea bargain to be 

founded upon the st~ength o~ weaknoss of the gO'/Je~nment's oase. 

P~esent Hawaii p~actice varies f~om county to county. The 

Honolulu office has mo~e fo~mal guidelines than the othe~ counties~ 

but the HonoZulu office ~a~ely engages in plea ba~gaining at the 

p~esent. In a case involving muZtiple counts of identical charges~ 

the HonoluZu p~osecuto~ may ag~ee to d~op some of the charges in 

~etu~n fo~ a guilty plea. In cases invoZving mu~de~~ ~ape) and 

sodomy~ the Honolulu office ~olicy is aginst plea bargaining. The~e 

is enough flexibility to p~ovide fo~ exceptional circumstances~ but 

app~oval must be obtained f~om the chief p~osecuto~. 

Hawaii county has no fo~mal guidelines fo~ plea ba~gaining~ 

which is left to the discretion of individual atto~neys. The same 

is t~ue fo~ Kauai County. Maui County does have a policy of pe~-

mitting ~eduction of a felony cha~ge by one deg~ee th~ough plea 

ba~gaining. This means that a Class A felony could be ~educed to 

a Class B felony~ and a Class B felony to a Class C felony. All 

Hawaii p~osecuto~8' offices will need to issue neW guidelines to 

confo~m to standa~d 0.0. 

Standard 3.4: 

Reserved. 

Standard 3.5: 

Representation by Counsel During Plea Negotiations 

No plea negotiations should be conducted until a defendant 

has been afforded an opportunity to be represented by counsel. If 

the defendant iz represented by counsel, the negotiations should 
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be conducted only in the presence of and with the assistance of 

counsel. 

Commenta1'Y: 

Standa1'd 3.5 is simiZa1' to NAC Standa1'd 3.5 and ABA Standa1'd 

4.1 ReZating to the P1'osecution Function, aZthough the ABA standa1'd 

wouZd pe1'mit di1'ect discussion between a p1'osecuto1' and a defendant 

if defense counseZ is p1'esent 01' has app1'oved in advance. Cu1'1'ent 

Hawaii p1'actiae is consistent with the 1'ecommended standa1'd. 

Standard 3.6: 

Pro~ibited Prosecutorial Inducements to Enter a Plea of Guilty 

No prosecutor should, in connection with plea negotiations, 

engage in, perform, or condone any of the following: 

1. Charging or threatening to charge the defendant with 

offenses for which the admissible evidence available to the prose-

cutor is insufficient to support a guilty verdict. 

2. Charging or threatening to charge the defendant with a 

crime not ordinarily charged in the jurisdiction. for the conduct 

allegedly engaged in by him. 

3. Threatening the defendant that if he pleads not guilty, 

his sentence may be more severe than that which ordinarily is 

imposed in the jurisdiction in similar cases on defendants who 

plead not guilty . 

4. Failing to grant full disclosure before the disposition 

negotiations of all eXCUlpatory evidence material to guilt or 

punishment. 
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Commentary: 

Hawaii standard 3.6 is in fuZZ agreement with NAC Standard 3.6 

forbidding certain prosecutoriaZ practices which constitute an 

abuse of the prosecutorial power. Standard 3.6(1) would prohibit 

the prosecutor from charging 01' threatening to charge the defendant 

with an offense more serious than the evidence will support. This 

is a step beyond the ABA recommendation that he not bring charges 

not supported by probable cause~ see ABA Standard 3.9(a) Relating 

to the Prosecution Function. 

The thrust of subparagraphs 1 and 2 is to prevent delibepate 

overcharging designed to improve the bargaining position of the 

prosecutor. The NAC notes that: "Overcharging may be vertical~ 

i.e.~ charging an offe~se more serious than the ciroumstances of 

the case Deem to warrant; 01' horizontal~ i.e.~ charging an unreason

able number of offenses based upon the same 01' closely related 

conduct. It Co.urts~ p. 57. Standard'3.6(3) prohibits prosecutors 

from threatening the defendant with the possibility of a more 

seVere sentence should he decide to exercise his right to trial. 

This should also include a prohibition against a prosecutorial 

threat to move for an extended term of imprisonment shov.7.d a guilty 

plea not be forthcoming. Standard 3.6(4) would requi~e the 

prosecutor to disclose to the defendant all exculpatory evidence 

prior to plsa negotiations. 

ABA Standard 4.3 Relating to the Prosecution Function warns 

prosecutors not to engage in conduct which may undermine the 

voluntariness of the plea. The ABA states that the prosecutor 

should avoid implying greater power to influence the disposition 
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of a case than he possesses. The purpose of this ABA standard is 

to make cZear to the defense that the proseauto~ cannot assure 

any particu~ar con8equ~nae of a guilty plea. The ABA standards 

are not as specific as the NAG, but they both seek to insure 

fairness in the negotiation process. 

H.B.P.P. 11(e)(3) enjuins the court not to accept a plea 

pursuar.~ to a plea bargain untiZ the defendant is warned that the 

court is not bound by such agreement. Thus the defendant is prope~ly 

warned that the defendant cannot expect anything regarding the 

judicial consequences of the plea. There have not been any specific 

guidelines in Hawaii prohib~ting prosecutorial inducements to enter 

a guilty plea other than a J~otnote in State v. Wakinekona, 55 

Hawaii 574, 499 P.2d 678 ('J~2), noting that due process requires 

that the prosecutor keep his bargain and not use his position to 

induce the plea. 

In the future, the defense will have aopies of the statements 

of po!ential witnesses and exculpatory material pursuant to H.B.P.P. 

16. Thus the defendant will have the materia I contemplated in 

Standard 3.6(4) prior to plea negotiations. Hawaii practice is 

thus in accord with the recommended standard. 

Standard 3.7: 

Acceptability of a Negotiated Guilty Pleq 

The court should not participate in plea negotiations. It 

should, however, inquire as to the existence of any agreement 

whenever a plea of guilty is offered and carefully review any 

negotiated plea agreement underlying an offered guilty plea. It 

should make s~ecific determinations relating to the acceptability 

of a plea before accepting it. 
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Before accepting a plea of guilty, the court should ascertain 

that there is 'a factual basis for the plea. In the event that the 

plea is not accepted, any statements made by the defendant at the 

time the plea was tendered and any evidence obtained through use of 

such statements should not be admissible against the defendant in 

any subsequent criminal prosecution. 

The review of the guilty plea and its underlying negotiated 

agreement should be comprehensive. If any of the following circum

,stanc~s is found and cannot be corrected by the court, the court 

should not accept the plea: 

1. Counsel was not present during the plea negotiations but 

should have been; 

2. The defendant is not competent or does not unde!::stand the 

nature of the charges and proceedings against him; 

3. The defendant was reasonably mistaken or ignorant as to 

the law or facts related to his case and this affected his decision 

to enter into the agreement; 

4. The defendant does not know his constitutional rights and 

how the guilty plea will affect those rights; rights that expressly 

should be waived upon the entry of a guilty plea include: 

a. Right to the privilege against compulsory self-incrimi

nation (which includes the right to plead not guilty); 

b. Right to trial in which the government must prove the 

defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt; 

c. Right to a jury trial; 

d. Right to confrontation of one's accusers; 

e. Right to compulsory process to obtain favorable 
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witnesses; and 

f. Right to effective assistance of counsel at trial, 

5. During plea negotiations the defendant was denied a 

constitutional or significant substantive right that he did not 

waive; 

6. The defendant did not know at the time he entered into the 

agreemement the mandatory minimum sentence, if any, and the maximum 

sentence that may be imposed for the offense to which he pleads, 

or the defendant was not aware of these facts at the time the 

plea was offered; 

7. The defendant has been offered improper inducements to 

enter the guilty plea; 

8. The admissible evidence is insufficient to support a guilty 

verdict on the offense for which the plea is offered; and 

9. Accepting the plea 't'lould not serve the public interest". 

When a guilty plea is offered and the court either accepts or 

rejects i.t, the record must contain a complete statement of the 

reasons for acceptance or rejection of the plea. 

CommentaTlY: 

StandaTld J. 7 is simi ZaTl to NAC S{;andaTld J. 7 J whiah sets fO"llth 

basia aonaepts to guide the aouTlt dUTling the tendeTl of the pZea 

vf guilty pU Tl 8uant to pZea baTlgaining. The standaTld Tleaommends 

that the aouTlt not paTltiaipate in plea negotiations J and inquiTle 

into the existenae of any agTleement at the time of the plea.~his 

is aonsistent with ABA StandaTld 3.3 ReZating to Pleas of GuiZtYJ 

and ABA StandaTld 4.1 Relating to the Funation of the TTliaZ Judge. 

H.R.P.P. 11(d) is to the same effeat. 
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The standard omits the NAC requirement that the defendant make 

a detai Zed statement; of t:he offense to which he pZeads g~li Z1::./ in 

the beZief that the court need ascertain only that a factuaZ ba~is 

exists for the plea. The ABA standards require only that the trial 

cou!'t determine that the:tle is a factual basis fo'¥' the plea. ABA 

Standa!'d 4.2(b) Relating to the Function of the Trial Judge; ABA 

Standa:tld 1.6 Relating to Pleas of Guilty. H.R.P.P. 11(f) '¥'equires 

the cou!'t to satisfy itseZf that there is a factual basis for the 

plea. The factual basis need not be provided by the defendant. 

The prosecutorJ defense attorneYJ or a pre-sentence report may be 

the flJundation for a finding of a faatual bas1;s. The Hawaii ruZe 

thus conforms with the reaommended standapd and with the ABA standard. 

The standa:tld p!'oposes that shouZd the plea not be aaaeptedJ 

any statements made by the defendant during the course of the pZea 

should not be admissibZe in subsequent ariminaZ prosecutions. This 

is consistent with ABA Standard 3.4 Relating to PZeas of GuiZtYJ 

and is specifically provided for in H.R.P.P. 11(c)(4). 

Standa!'d 3.7 also aaZZs for a aomprehensive review of the 

p!'oposed plea and the unde!'lying agreement. The guidelines !'esembZo 

those set forth in NAC Standa!'d 3.7. This p!'oposal exceeds the 

saope of present Hawaii p!'aatiae which is basiaally designed to 

fulfiZl the requirementR of H.R.P.P. 11 that the plea be volunta!'y 

with an understanding of the nature of th~ cha:tlge. H.R.P.P. 11(c) 

mandates that a pZea not be accepted until the court is satisfied 

that the defendant is aWa!'e of ce!'tain !'ights he is waiving by 

pleading guiltYJ the nature of the aha!'ge J and the possible aonse

quendes of his plea. This is aonsistent with ABA Standard 4.2 

ReZating to the Function of the TriaZ Judge and ABA Standa!'d 1.4 
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Relating to Pleas of Guilty. Cipouit ooupt judges utilize a guilty 

plea fopm whioh sets fopth many of these faotops and is signed by 

the defendant when he pleads guiZty. 

Standard 3.7(4) Zists several rights whioh are waived upon 

entry of a plea of guilty. These rights ape enumepated in the plea 

of guilty form used in Hawaii Cirouit Court. In addition~ the 

oourt wilZ ask the defendant whether he undepstands he is waiving 

these pights. ABA Standard 1.4 Relating to Pleas of Guilty states 

that the defendant need onZy be advised of his right to tpial~ but 

ABA Standard 4.2(a)(ii) Relating to the Funotion of the Trial Judge 

dictates that the oourt also determine whether the defendant undep-

stands that he is waiving his right to trial by jury~ right to remain 

siZent~ and right of oonfpontation. Although H.R.P.P. 11(0) indioates 

~hat the defendant need only be informed of his pight to ppooeed 

to trial~ in aotual praotioe Hawaii oourts oomply fully with 

Standard 3.7(4). 

The Hawaii standard and the NAC standapd diverge on the 

question of the aooeptabiZity of a pZea of guilty by a defendant 

Who asserts his innocenoe. The NAC reoommendation that a guilty 

plea should not be aocepted under suoh oipcumstanoes is omitted in 

the Hawaii standard. The United States Supreme Court has held that 

it would not be violative of the U.S. Constitution to a~cept a 

guilty plea though the defendant oontinues to assopt innocenoe. 

NoPt~ CaroZina v. Alford~ 400 U.S. 25 (1970). Phe oourts have 

permitted defendants in Hawaii to plead guilty without admitting 

guilt. The oommentapy to H.R.P.P. 11 indicates that the coupt 

should tpeat such a pZea as a plea of nolo oontendepBJ acoeptabZe 

at the disoretion of the oou~t. See H.R.P.P. 11(b). 
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The ABA stat~s that p~osecutors and defense attorneys shouZd 

not partioipate in pZeas of guiZty when the defendant asserts his 

innocence unZess disclosure is made to the court of this fact. ABA 

standard 4.2 ReZating to the Prosecution Function; ABA Standard 

5.3 Relating to the Defense Punction. The Hawaii standard would not 

require that a defendant admit guilt prior to acceptance of the pZea. 

The danger of convicting an innocent person is alleviated by the 

requirement of a factuaZ basis. To require that it come from the 

mouth of the defendant rather than witne8ses~ the police report~ or 

from some other source serves no usefuZ purpose. Of more critical 

importance is whether the defendant pZeads voZuntarily and with a 

fulZ understanding of the consequences of his pZea. 

Standard 3.8: 

Effect of the Method of Disposition on Sentencing 

The fact that a defendant has entered a plea of guilty to the 

charge or to a l~sser offense than that initially charged should 

not be considered in determining sentence. 

Commentary: 

Standard 3.B recommends that the fact of a guilty plea be given 

no consideration by the court in determining the defendant's 

sentence. The rationaZe is that there is no direct reZevance 

between such a plea and the appropriate disposition of the offender. 

NAC standard 3.B is to the same effect. 

ABA Standard 1.B Relating to Pleas of Guilty is at sharp 

variance with the Hawaii and NAC standards. According to the ABA 

standard it is proper for the court to grant charge or sentence 

conaession~ to a defendant who enters a guilty plea. The ABA 
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Zists six faotops that a ooupt should oonsidep in detepmining whethep 

to gpant ohapge op sentenoe oonoessions. The Hawaii Suppeme Coupt 

has nevep addpessed the issue~ although in State v. Hayashid£~ SS 

Hawaii 4S3~ 455 P.2d 184 (19?4)~ the ooupt intimated that it would 

not favop diffepentiaZ sentenoing based on whethep the defendant 

admits guilt and fopgoes appeaZ. Oup peoommended standapd is based 

on what we beZieve to be sound poZioy fop Hawaii. 
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CHAPTE.R 4 

THE LITIGATED CASE 

Standard 4.1: 

Time Frame for Prompt Processing of Criminal qases 

The period from arrest to trial in a felony prosecution 

generally should not be longer than six months. In a misdemeanor 

prosecution, excluding less serious traffic offenses, the period 

from arrest to trial generally should not be longer than 30 days. 

Commentary: 

fJ.1he S-i"xth Amendment to the U.S. Constii;i.~tion grants to aZZ 

accused the Fight to a speedy triaZ. In KZopfer v. North CaroZina 3 

386 U.S. 23 (1967)3 the Court ruZed that due process required that 

defendants be accordrd the right to a speedy triaZ in state prose

cutions. The Hawaii state Constitution (Article I3 Section 11) 

also guaFantees M.e right to a speedy trial. 

ImplementatiGn of this right is one of the purposes of 

Standard 4.1. In addition3 the NAC notes that it "views as the 

relevant issue prompt proc~ssing of cases for the good of the 

community." Courts3 p. 68. The NAC 3 in its Standard 4.1 3 recom

mends that the period from arrest to trial in felony cases be 

reduaed to 60 days. The task force rejected this time frame as 

too shoFt and not sUfficiently protective of defendants' rights 

to prepaFe for trial. 

A major prob lem ·in defining the righ t to speedy tria l is 

determining when the time period begins to pun. In State v. Bryyon~ 

53 Hawaii 6523 500 P.2d 1171 (1972)3 the Hawaii Supreme Court held 

that the pight to speedy triaZ attaches when the defendant is 
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aharged or otherwise detained. Thus the triggering meahanism for 

aativation of the speedy trial right is either arrest or formal 

indiatment. The triggering meahanism for H.R.P.P. 48(b)(1) is the 

filing of the aharge or the arrest~ whiahever is sooner. The ABA 

states that the time period aommences when the charge is filed. 

ABA Standard 2.2 Relating to Speedy Trial. 

Absent extenuating aircumstances~ H.R.P.P. 48 requires that 

the trial commence within six months of the event requiring trial. 

H.R.P.P. 48 has oertain "safety vaZve" features which permit 

extensions of the six-month period. H.R.P.P. 48(0) excludes aertain 

time periods~ such as delay occasioned by a mental examination~ a 

defense requested continuance~ exceptional congestion of the trial 

docket~ or a continuance based on the complexity of the case. An 

additional feature of flexibility is the provision allowing a 

judge to dismiss a case without prejudice. This would allow the 

prosecutor to re-file charges and thereby begin the six-month 

period again. 

In State v. Almeida~ 54 Hawaii 443~ 609 P.2d 549 (1973)~ the 

Hawaii Supreme Court ruled that a seven-month delay was presump

tively prejudicial and necessitated an inquiry into the factors 

outlined by the U.S. Supreme Court in Barker v. Wingo~ 407 U.S. 514 

(1972). The triggering mechanism is the length of delay. The 

other three factors to be weighed are: reasons for the deZay~ 

defendant's assertion of (or failure to assert) the right~ and 

prejudice to the defendant. It thus appears that Standard 4.1 is 

aonsistent with federal and state speedy trial standards~ partiau~ 

Zarly n.R.p.p. 48. 
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standard 4.2: 

Citation and Summons in Lieu of Arrest 

Upon the apprehension, or following the charging, or a person 

for a misdemeanor or certain less serious felonies, citation or 

summons should generally ,be 'J.sed in lieu of taking the person 

into custody. 

All law enforcement officers should be authorized to issu.e a 

citation in lieu of continued custody following a lawful arrest 

for such offenses. All judges should have the authority to issue 

a summons rather than an arrest ~arrant in all cases. 

Appropriate criteria and procedures should be developed to 

guide law enforcement officers and judges in the use of citcltions 

and summons. 

Commentary: 
". 

standard 4.2 recommends the use of citations and summons in 

lieu of arrest and is consistent with NAC Standard 4.2. The ABA 

Pretrial ReZease Standa~ds dea~ separately with citations 3 which 

are issued by law enforcement officers (2.1 3 2.23 and 2.3)3 and with 

summons 3 which are issued by judicial officers (3.1 3 3.23 and 3.3). 

Both sets of standapds redommend policies favoring the use of 

citations and summons in Zieu of arrest. 

The NAG standard detai ls situat'z,ons where the use of citations 

or summons is not appropriate 3 including: "(a) The behavio~ o~ 

past conduct of the accused indicates that his release presents a 

danger to individuals or to the community; Cb) The accused is under 

lawfu Z arres t and fai'ls to identify hi'mse If satistactori ly; (c) The 

accused refuses to sign the citation; Cd} The accused has no ties 
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to the jurisdiction reasonabZy sufficient to assure his appearance; 

or (e) The accused has previousZy faiZed to appear in response to 

a citation or summons," See Gourts3 p. 70. 

AdditionaZZy~ the NAG recummends that oitations and summons 

shouZd contain: (aJ the offense charged; (b) the time and pZace of 

misdemeanor triaZ or feZony preZiminary hearing; (cJ the rights 

of the accused and consequences of faiZure to appear; (d) advice 

on the right to counseZ; and (e) time Zimit for fiZing of motions. 

The NAG is thus far more comprehensive than the recommended Hawaii 

~tandard~ which simply calZs for the deveZopment of "appropriate 

criteria and procedures." 

In 1975 the Hawaii Legislature amended former H.R.S. §723-6 3 

deaZing with arrest. Police officers are given the discretion to 

issue citations in 'lieu of effecting a warl'antZess arrest for 

misdemeanors 3 petty misdemeanors 3 and vioZations. By way of 

criteria~ the new statute~ H.R.S. §803-6~ provides: 

b) In any case in which it is Zawful for 
a police officer to arrest a person 
without a w~rrant for a misdemeanor3 
petty misdemeanor3 or vioZation 3 he 
maY3 but need not~ issue a citation 
if he finds and is reasonabZy satis
fied that the person: 

1) Is a resident of the state of 
Hawaii; 

2) Wi Z 1 appf~ar in court at the time 
designated; 

3) Has no outstanding arrest warrants 
which wouZd justify his detention 
or give indication that he might 
faiZ to appear in court; and 

4) That the offense is of such nature 
that there witt be no further 
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poliqe contact on op about the date 
in question3 op in the immediate 
futupe. 

The statute also describes the contents of such a aitation. 

The statute is thus in compliance with the recommended standapd 3 

except that it fails to include feZonies and fails to exppess a 

prefepence fop citations. 

E.R.P.P. 9 provides fop the judiciaZ use of waprants and 

summons as a means of obtaining the appearance of defendants. In 

HonoZuZu~ summons are genepaZty used to obtain the appeapance of 

defendants fop Whom indictments have been peturned. H.R.P.P~ B(a) 

(1) commands the coupt cZerk to issue a summons if the prosecutor 

so requests. H.R.P.P. 9(b)(2) provides that the summons shalZ 

describe the cffense al~eged and the time and place to appear. 

Thus~ Hawaii law is consistent with the recommended standard in 

the use of summons 3 except that criteria for the issuance of 

summons have not been aptiauZated. 

Standard 4.3: 

Procedure in Misdemeanor Prosecutions 

Preliminary hearings shOUld not be available in misdemeanor 

prosecutions, but if a defendant is arrested without a warrant and 

is held in custody for more than 48 hours after his first appearance 

in court without a commencement of trial, he should be released 

to appear on his own recognizance unless the court finds from a 

sworn complaint or from an affidavit or affidavits filed with the 

complaint that there is probable cause to believe that an offense 

has been committed and that the defendant has committed it. 
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All motions and an election of a nonjury trial should be 

required within 14 days after arraignment. Copies of all motions 

should be served upon opposing counsel. 

Upon receipt of the motions, the court should evaluate the issues 

raised. Motions not requiring testimony should be heard well in 

adva~ce of trial. All other motions should be heard immediately 

preceding trial in nonjury trials. However, should a continuance 

be needed the court should notify the prosecution and defense 

that the motions "will be heard on the scheduled t,rial date and 

that trial will be held at a specified time within ten days thereafter. 

Commentary: 

The standard recommends that preliminary hearings not be 

available in misdemeanor cases. Consistent with the mandate of 

Gerstein v. Pugh~ 420 U.S. 130 (19?5)~ holding that the Fourth 

Amendment pequires a judicial determination of probable cause 

as a pre-requisite to extended incarceration follOWing arrest~ 

the standard requires a separate procedure for a defendant arrested 

without a warrant and held in custody for more than 48 hours aftep. 

his initial court appearance without a commenoement of triaZ. 

Such a defendant~ on his own motion~ is to be released on his own 

recognizance unless the court finds probable cause from a sworn 

compZai'nt or affidavit fi'led with tne compZai'nt. n.R.p.p. 5(b)" 

adopted after the Gerstein decision" is fully in accord with our 

reoommended standard in this respect. 

The standard requires that motions be filed within 14 ~ays 

after arraignment~ and that motions not requiring testimony be 

heard "well in advance of tpial. If Hawaii practice has permitted 
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motions to be made or~ZZy at the time of triaZ~ and is thus not 

in confo.rmi'ty wi th this standard. The current Hawai i practi'ce 

is to set the case for a District Court bench trial. unZess tNe 

defendant specificaZZy requests a jury trial.. SometimeS' a written 

waiver of the right to a jury trial. is obtained. In Hawaii countYJ 

the District Court judges do not automaticaZZy scheduZe a bench 

triaZ J b~t ask the defendant if he wants a jury trial. at the time 

of the arraignment and pZea. This is done in Kauai County when 

the defendant is proceeding pro 8e. Otherwise J the case is set 

for a bench trial. unZess defense counsel. requests a jury tri~Z. 

Under H.E.P.P. 5(b)(s) the defendant must waive his right to a 

jury trial. at or before the entry of pZea or the caS'e is transmitted 

to the Circuit Court for a jury trial.. If after the transfer to 

the Oircuit Court the defendant wishes to waive jury triaZ J the 

Ci~cuit Court may remand the case to the District Court for 

,further proceedings. 

Standard 4.4: 

The Grand Jury in Hawaii 

Unless waived by defendant, grand jury indictment should be 

required in all felony prosecutions. If a grand jury indictment 

has been returned in a particular case, no preliminary hearing 

should be held in that case. In all cases, all testimony before 

the grand jury relating to the charges contained in the indictment 

returned against the' defendant should be disclosed to the defense. 

The p~osecutor should generally present to the grand jury only 

evidence which would be admissible at trial. Rules of procedure 

for grand juries should be promulgated by the Supreme Court. 
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Should the grand jury refuse to return an indictment, the 

transcript of the grand jury proceedings should remain secret 

unless a complaint is filed with the Supreme Court regarding the 

manner in which the case was handled by the prosecutor's office. 

If such a complaint is filed, the transcript should be made 

available to the Supreme Court for investigation and charging. 

The grand jury should be utilized for investigation in 

appropriate cases. 

Commentary: 

The Hawaii Constitution 3 Article I3 Section 83 provides that 

"no person shall be held ~o answer for a [felony] unless on a 

presentment 0'1' indictment of a grand jury." Current practice of 

requiring grand jury indictment in all felony cases is thus man

dated by the Hawaii Constitution. The task force 3 by a closely 

divided vote 3 decided to recommend retention of the grand jury 

requirement 3 reasoning that the grand jury can provide a valuable 

buffer against improperly motivated and unwarranted prosecutions 3 

and can serve as a useful screening device in all cases. The 

screening function is safeguarded by the additionaZ requirement 

that the prosecutor "present to the grand jury only evidence which 

would be admissible at triaZ." 

The task force minority supported the following standard: 

Grand jury indictment shouZd not be 
required in any criminal prosecution3 
and Article I J Section 8 of the Hawaii 
Constitutior shouZd be accordingly 
amended. Pending constitutionaZ amend
ment J provision should be made for the 
waiver of indictment by the accused in 
appropriate cases. Prosecutors shoUld 
deveZop procedures that encourage and 
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faoilitat_ suoh waivers. If a grand 
jury indictment has been returned in a 
partioular case, no preliminary hearing 
shoUld be held in that oase. In all 
oases, all testimGny before the grand 
jury relating to the oharges nontained 
in the indictment returned ~gainst the 
defendant should be disolo~ed to the 
defense. 

The grqnd jury should remain available: 
(1) to subpoena witnesses, oompel testimony, 
investigate and indiot in those oases where 
the teohniques of independent investigation 
have been exhausted and the proseoutor is 
unable to determine wh,ther a orime has been 
oommitted or by whom; and (2) to obtain an 
indiotment against an aooused person Who 
oannot be looated, thereby preventing the 
statute of limitations from running. 

The foregoing standard was based in part of NAC standard 4.4 

("Grand jury indictment shouZd not be required in any oriminal 

proseoution"JJ and in part on a study of the grand jury in Hawaii, 

see National Center for Statg Courts, The Grand Jury System of 

Hawaii (1978). The NAC standard was based on the belief that "any 

benefits to be derived from a requirement that all offenses be 

oharged by grand jury indiotment are, in the Commission's view, 

outweighed by the probability that the indiotment process will be 

ineffeot-Zve as a soreening devioe, by the 008 t of the prooeeding, 

and by the prooeduraZ intrioaoies involved." See Courts, p. 75. 

The Hawaii study reaohed the same oonolusions following an empiri

oal study of grand jury operations h~pe. 

The peoommendatian that a prel~minary hearing not be held 

fo l lowing the re tUJ:ln of an ind'i otmen t: is oonsis tent wi th Chung v. 

Ogata J 53 Hawaii 364J 494 P.2d 1348 (1972). H.R.P.P. 5(c)(1) 

oodifies this result. All members of the tasK foroe agreed that: 

the grand jury should be retained in speoiaZ oases for investigative 

purposes. 



:standard 4. 5 : 

Presentation Before JUdicial Officer Following Arr~st 

When a defendant has been arrested and he has not been released, 

the defendant should be presented before a judge within twelve 

hours of the arrest or as soon thereafter as a judge first 

becomes available. At this appearance, the defendant should be 

advised orally and in writing of the charges aginst him, of his 

constitutional rights (including the right to bail and to assis

tance of counsel), and of the date of his trial or preliminary 

hearing. If the defendant is entitled to publicly provided 

representation, arrangements should be made at this time. If it 

is determined that pretrial release is appropriate, the defendant: 

should then be released. 

At the initial appearance, the judge should have the authority, 

upon showing of justification, to remand the defendant to police 

custody for custodial investigation not involving interrogation. 

Such remands should be limited in duration and purpose, and care 

should be taken to preserve the defendant's rights during such 

custodial investigation. 

Gommentapy" 

Based on NAG Standapd 4.5~ this standapd seeks to ppovide an 

aaaused with the panopZy of pights he is entitled to undep the 

aonstitution. In GoU;to,ts J p, ??J the NAG expZains that "deniaZ of 

pepsonaZ libepty is suah an extpeme step that the govepnment shouZd 

be pequiped to ppovide the aaaused with an aZmost immediate oppop

tunity to be inj~pmed of the ahapges against him and to be peZeased 

if apppoppiate." 
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The NAC and the ABA are in agreement that the defendant 
, 

shou Zd be taken befoJ.~e a judiaiaZ offiaer ppomptZy fo Z Zowing his 

a:f1pest. ABA Standapd 4.1 Relating to Ppet:f1ial Release states that 

the aaaused should be taken befope a judi'aial offiaep "without 

unneaessapy deZay." NAC standapd 4.5 speaifies a six-houp time 

limit within whioh this should be done. H.E.P.P. 5(a) :f1equipes 

that an ap!les ted pepson be taken befope the dis t:f1iat aoupt "p:f1omp tZy. " 

In ppaatiae~ this mea'lS that most defendants ape taken to aOU:f1t 

the day following ap:f1est. 

The standa:f1d :f1equi:f1es that the defendant be ppesented within 

tweZve hOU:f1S of the arpest OP as soon the~eafte:f1 as a judge fipst 

beaomes avaiZable. H.R.S. §803-9(S) mandates that a pepson not be 

heZd fO:f1 mope than 48 hou:f1s foZlowing a:f1pest without ahapging him 

with a apime and taking him befope a judge. Sinae judges ape not 

available fop ppesentation of defendants on Sundays~ we do not 

suggest that H.R.S. §803-9(5) be amended to substitute the 12 fop 

the 48 hou:f1 Zimit~ at Zeast in the fopseeabZe futupe. The 48-hou:f1 

pe~iod is a mandato:f1Y outer limit~ baaked up with a misdemeanor 

penalty p:f1ovi8ion~ see H.R.S. ~ 803-10. ou~ standa:f1d provides a 

wO:f1kabZe goaZ fOF poZioe 4epartments to folZow. We express no 

opinion whetheF violation of the 12 or 48 hou:f1 time Zimit Bh~uZd 

resuZt in the exaZusion of evidenae obtained by the poliae as a 
pesuZt of the violation~ but we note thatJ in state v. Kitashiro J 

48 Hawaii 204 J 39? P.2d 558 (1964)~ the Supreme COU:f1t Fefused to 

hold that an unlawful deZay between appest and the initiaZ appea~

anoe before a judioial offiaer ipso faato :f1endered a aonfession 

obtained dUFing the deZay inadmissibZe. 
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The standard recommends that both oral and written notice of the 

charge., the defendant's rights., and the trial or hearing date be 

provided at the initial appearance. Under H.B.P.P. 10.1 the judge 

must "be satisfied that [the defendant] is informed of the charge 
agai~st him.," and H.R.P.P. 5(c)(1) requires that a copy of the 

charge and affidavits in support thereof be provided to the 

defendant. H.B.P.P. 10.1 requires the court to advise the 

defendant of his rights., including right to counsel and to 

bail., but written notice of rights and of the nemt appearance 

date is not provided for at present. This standard contemplates 

the development of a simple form that oan be handed to 

defendants at initial appeapo,nae in court. 

The commentary tv NAC standard 4.5 indicates that the emplana-

tion should be in the language the accused understands best. The 

HonoluZu Di8tri~t Court has a Filipino and a Japanese interpreter. 

Interpreters for other languages are availabZ~., but there is no 

cons~stent policy regarding the use of interpreters., nor is there an 

enunciated policy of using the language understood best by thA 

def\~ndant. The Hawaii Supreme Cour'/; has found no due procEss right 

to have an interpreter at trial unless the defendant is unable to 

understand the questions posed through the proceedings or is unable 

to convey his thoughts to the jury. Should the defendant have some 

knowledge of English., the matter cf providing an interpreter is left 

to the discretion of the trial co~pt. State v. Faatiti., 54 Hawaii 

8 ;5 7., 51 3 P. 2 a 69 7 C19 7 ;5) • We bel i e LI e t hat eve rye f for t s h 0 u l d be 

made at initial presentation to assure that the defendant understands 

the p!'oaeeaings., the cha!'ge ago.'inst him., and his constitutional 

rights. 
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The standard points out that "arrangements" for publioly 

provided oounsel should be made at initial presentation. The 

oomments tl.' NAC St().ndard 4.5" from whioh this language is taken" 

stress that every defendant should be represented by oounsel at 

this hearing. "If the aooused has an attorney who oannot appear 

at the hearing" if he needs time to employ oounsel" or if he 

professes indigenoy and the question of entitlement to oounsel on 

the baais of indigenoy oannot be resolved immediately" the oourt 

should appoint oounseZ for the limited purpose of representing 

the aooused at thir;, hearing." Courts" p. 78. ABA Standard 4.3 

Relating to Pretrial Release is to the same effeot. In Hawaii" 

oounsel is not provided until after a determination of indigenoy" 

see B.R.S. ~802-5" so ~hat many defendants are not represented at 

initial appearanoe time. 

All persons aocused of offenses in whioh the potential 

maximum sentenoe is less than life imprisonment without parole are 

entitled to have bail set. B.R.S. ~804-3. Distriot Court judges 

routinely set baiZ at the time of initiaZ appearanoe" but they 

do so pursuant to a bail sohedule whioh means ~ fixed amount of 

money bail in eaoh oase" with bail reduotion and release available 

only following a motion in Cirouit Court. This praotioe must be 

modified if OUll standard is to be followed, beoause the standard 

oontemplat~s pretrial re lease at initial appearanoe 7i,hen apppopri'ate 

without reoourse to another court. 

Bawaii has no law authorizing judges to remand a, defendant 

to poZioe oustody for investigative purposes. As previously noted" 

n.R.S. ~803-9(5) permits the polioe to detain a person for 48 hourq 

before oharging him and bringing him before a judge. In effeot" 
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an accused can be heZd without bail for 48 hours while the police 

continue to investigate his cass. This standard contemplates p~ompt 

presentation before the court so that the accused can be quickZy 

advised of the charges and of his rights~ but permits limited remands 

for "custodial investigation not involving interrogation." Limited 

in purpose and duration~ such a remand will enable police to pZaoe 

the defendant in a line-up and accompZish other investigative tasks 

not incZuding questioning. ImpZementation of such a remand procedure 

should help to reaZize the goaZ of prompt~ initial presentment. 

standard 4.6: 

Pretrial Release 

Atiequate investigation of defendants' characteristics and 

circumstances should be undertaken to identify those defendants 

who can be released prior to trial solely on their own promise to 

appear for trial. Release on this basis shOUld be made whenever 

the court is satisf:i,ed that a defendant will appear when directed 

to do so. If a defendant cannot be appropriately released on 

this basis, consideration should be given to releasing him under 

certain conditions, such as the deposit of a sum of money to be 

forfeited in the event of nonap!?earance, or as:sumption of an 

obligation to pay a certain sum of money in the. E~vent of non

appearance, or the agreemeht of a third person to, ma:intain contact 

with the defendant and to assure his appearance. Private bail bond 

agencies should be used when all other methods of aSl6uring a 

defendant's appearance are inadequate. 
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Commentary: 

This standard is similar to NAC Standard 4.6" except that t7ie 

task force rejected the last two sentences in the NAG standard" 

which read as follows: "Participation by private bail bond agencies 

in the pretrial release process should be eliminated. In certain 

limited cases" it ma~ be appropriate to deny pre-triaZ release 

completely." The task force felt that a call for the elimination 

of bail bonds" aZthough a worthy goal" would be premature at this 

time. The standqrd" however" envisions bail bond agencies as a 

last-resort means of accomplishing pretrial release. 

The commentar.'y to NA C Standard 4.6 sugges ts: "Extensive 

experimentation has shown that most defendants can safeZy be 

released on nothing mOT'e than their oWn promise to reappear at a 

designated time." This belief is substantiated by Hawaii's 

experience with the Release on Recognizance program" and is re-

fZected in our ppoposed standard on pretrial release. This standard 

is substantially similar to the recommendations in the following 

ABA Pretrial Release Standards: 1.1 PoZicy fOJoring release; 

1.2 C~nditions on release; 6.1 Release on order to appeal' 01' on 

defendant's own recognizance; and 6.2 Conditions on release. 

Hawaii statutes guarantee the setting of bail for all persons 

accused of offenses in which the potential maximum sentence is less 

than life imprisonment without parole" see H.R.S. §804-3. Persons 

aocused of offenses carrying punishment of life imprisonment with-

out parole may be denied bail on a showing that "the proof is 

evident 01' the presumption great~" see H.R.S. ~804~3. The Hawaii 

Constitution" Article 1" Section 9" provides th~~ "excessive baiZ 
'. 

shall not be requi"red,," and ·the Supreme Court has t'k? power to 
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reduae exaessive baiZ3 see State v. Sakamot0 3 56 Hawaii 4473 539 

P.2u 1197 (1975). J~aaording to the aourt in SakamQto~ three faators 

are assessed in the determination of excessiveness: the likelihood 

of aonviation3 the peauniary airaumstanaes of the aaaused3 and 

the probability that the aaaused will appear at trial. 

The Hawaii Constitution~ Artiale 1~ Seation 9~ also provides: 

"The aourt may dispense with bail if reasonably satisfied that the 

defendant or witness will appear when di].·eated~ exaept for a 

defendant aharged with an offense punishable by life imprison

ment." AZthough Hawaii has not implemented this aonstitutional 

norm with bail reform legislation (aompare the Pederal Bail 

Reform Aat~ 18 U.S.C. ~~3146 et seq.)~ a substantial measure of 

bail reform has been "provided by the Release on Reaognizanae 

program~ whiah has been in operation in Hawaii sinae the late 

1960's. Defendants are interviewed and investigated by the 

AduZt Probation department3 and based on an assessment of resi-

denae 3 family ties~ employmQnt~ and prior ariminal reaord~ ,may 

be reaommended for release on personal reaognizanae~ without 

the posting of aash bail. The Court~ pursuant to suah a reaom-

mendation~ may grant ROR~ reduae bailor order a s~pervised 

release. Supervised release is often aaaomplished by aaaeptanae 

of the defendant in a group program suah as Habilitat~ LiZiha 

House~ Alaoholia Treatment Unit or Teen ChaZlenge. In addition~ 

employ~~s who need or want an employee to aontinue working may 

assist in seauring the defendant's release. The faat that the 

defendant is married and has ahildren in need of oare may be 

suffiaient to allow supervised reZease. 
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The ROR p~ogram will refuse to recommend release for anyone 

who has previously violated arrangements or conditions imposed 

by the criminal justice system (probation 3 parole 3 bail3 ROR)3 

anyone who has wilfully failed to appear in court when required3 

and anyone accused of a Class A felony. 

Hawaii practice thus accords generally with Standard 4.63 

although Hawaii statutory law dealing with pretrial release is 

out of date and in need of revision. 

Standard 4.7: 

Nonappearance After Pretrial Release 

Substantive law should deal severely with defendants who 

fail to appear for criminal proceedings. Programs for the appre-

hension and prosecution of such individuals should be established 

to implement the sUbstantive law. 

1. Substantive Law Concerning Failure to Appear. 

The substantive law regarding failure to appear after pretrial 

release should have the following features: 

a. The offense of intentional and knowing failure to 

appear should be defined as the failure to appear on 

the designated date by an individual who, after receipt 

of a citation or summons to appea~ in court of after 
~ 

arrest, has been released from custody or has been 

permitted to continue at liberty upon the condition that 

he will appear subsequently in connection with the crim

inal action or proceeding, and who has had due notice 

of the date on which his appearance is required. 

b. It should be an affirmative defense to the offense 
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of intentional and knowing fai.\\lre to appear that the 

defendant was prevented from a,ppearing at the specified 

time and place by unavoidablf; circumsti:lnces beyond his 

control. 

e. The penalty for intent.:ional and knowing failure to 

appear should not exceed 30 days if the substantive crime 

originally charged was a petty misdemeanor; should not 

exceed one year if the sUbstantive crime originally 

charged was a misdemeanor; and should not exceed five 

years if the substantive crime originally charged was 

a felony. 

2. Programs for apprehension of fugitives should have the 

following features: 

a. If a defendant fails to appear at any scheduled 

court appearance, the trial court should immediately 

issue a warrant for his arrest and notify the prosecutor 

and the police. 

b. Each police department should place special emphasis 

on securing the arrests of defendants who fail to appear 

for court proceedings. 

commentary: 

Based on NAC Standard 4.7~ this standard reaommends ariminaZ 

penalties for a defendant who fails to appear at saheduled aourt 

proaeedings. Hawaii aurrently has two statutes providing penalties 

for bail jumping~ H.R.S. §§ 710-1024 and 710-1025. Seation 1024~ 

uihiah defines Ifbai Z jumping in the firs t degree ~ If p:r>ovides a 

possible five-year imprisonment penalty for intentionally failing 
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to appear in a felony prosecution~ while Section 1025 provides a 

misdemeanor or petty misdemeanor cases. The commentary to these 

sections points out: "Hawaii previously [to the 1972 penal code 

revision] did not have criminaZ penalties for forfeiture of baiZe 

This is a reflection of the philosophy of a number of jurisdic

tions that rely too heavily upon the monetary sanction to secure 

compliance with an order to appear at some future date ..•. The 

code espouses a more general use of the criminal sanotion for 
failure to appear~ enoouraging the release of relativeZy poor 

people either on minimal bailor on their own reoogniaance~ 

and assuring the appearanoe ~.' the more wealthy peopZe who might 

otherwise be inclined to forfe.i-:t-...-.'~_ Minor revisions to Sections 

1024 and 1025 will be needed to oonform them to Standard 4.7. 

standard 4.8: 

Preliminary Hearing and Arraignment 

If a preliminary hearing is held, it should be held within 

two weeks following arrest. If the defendant is in custody "the 

preliminary hearing should be held within 48 hours after initial 

appearance. Evidence received at the preliminary hearing should 

be limited to that which is. relevant to a determination that 

there j,s probable cause to believe that a crime was committed and 

that the defendant committed it. 

If a defendant intends to waive preliminary hearing, he 

should give notice to this effect at least 24 hours prior'to the 

time set for the hearing. 

Commentary: 

The standard follows NAC Standa~d 4.8 in ~roviding for a 
\\ 

prelimina~y hearing within two weeks of arrest. 
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dant is not in oustody~ H.R.P.P. 5(0)(2) oaZZs for a preZiminary 

hearing within thirty. days. For defendants in oustody~ the 

Standa~d and H.R.P.P. 5(0)(2) are in agreement that the preZiminary 

hearing must begin within 48 hours. If the hea~ing is not begun~ 

the defendant is entitZed to be ~eleased from oustody. 

The standa~d reoommends that the soope of the hearing be 

Zimited to a determination of p~obabZe oause. Hawaii Zaw on 

the soope of the p~eZiminary hearing is expressed in Chung v. Ogata~ 

53 Hawaii 3643 493 P.2d 1343 (1972)3 stating that ihe purpose of 

a preZiminary examination is to prevent a person from being heZd 

in oustody without a prompt determination of probable oause. 

However 3 the Court's suggestion on the soope of examination 

permitted pursuant to that purpose is found in state V. Faafiti3 

64 Hawaii 6373 613 P.2d 697 (1973): "We aZso advise the distriot 

judges to permit the oounseZ for a defendant to examine fuZZy 

and thoroughZy witnesses at all preZimina~y hearings. ,t 54 Hawaii 

at 641 J 513 P.2d at 701. 

Our standard omits the NAC recommendation that "a~raignment 

shouZd be eliminated as a formaZ step in a criminaZ prosecution." 

This omission is tied to our recommendation J in Standard 4.43 

that the grand jury be retained. Arraignment is the point at 

which the defendant is caZZed upon to pZead to the indictment 

returned by the grand jury. 

standard 4.9: 

Oiscovery 

The prosecution should disclose to the defendant tall 'its 

evidence. The evidence disclosed should include, put not be 
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limi ted to, d,\e following: 

1. The names and last known addresses of persons whom the 

prosecutor intends to call as witnesses at the trial, 

together with their relevant written or recorded 

statements; 

2. Any written or recorded statements and the substance of 

any oral statements made by the defendant or by any 

codefendant, together with the names and last known 

addresses of persons who witnessed the making of such 

statements; 

3. Any reports or statements of experts which the prosecutor 

intends to introduce, or which were made by persons the 

prosecutor intends to call as witnesses! including results 

of physical or mental examinations, and of scientific tests, 

experiments or comparisons, and of analyses of physical 

evidence. 

4. All relevant physical evidence, including but not limited 

to books, papers, documents, photographs, or tangible 

objects; 

5. Whether th\'~re has been any electronic surveillance 

(including wire'capping) of conversations to which the 

defendant was a party or occurring on his pr.ivate or 

business premises; 

6. Pri.or criminal record of the defendant and all prospective 

prosecution witnesses; and 

7. Any material or information which tends to negate the 

guilt of the defendant as to the offense charged, or would 

tend t~ reduce his punishment therefor, or might reasonably 
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be regarded as potentially valuable to the defense. 

The intent of the foregoing provisions is that the prosecutor 

should turn over to the defsnse his entire file, except f~r matters 

specifically authorized by the court to be withheld. In addition, 

to the extent that discoverable items are in the possession or 

control of other governmental agencies or personnel, the prosecutor 

should use diligent good faith efforts to cause such material 

or information to be made available to defense counsel; and if 

the prosecutor's efforts are unsuccessful the court should issue 

suitable subpoenas or orders to cause such meterial or information 

to be made available to defense counsel. 

The defendant should disclose to the prosecutor all the 

defense evidence which is not privileged. The evidence disclosed 

should include, but not be limited to, the following: 

1. The names and last known addresses of persons whom the 

defense intends to call as witnesses at the trial, 

together with their relevant written or recorded statements; 

2. Any reports or statements of experts which the defense 

intends to introduce, or which were made by persons the 

defense intends to call as witnesses, including results 

of physical or mental examinations, and of scientific tests, 

experiments, or comparisons, and of analyses of physical 

evidence; 

3. All relevant physical evidence~ including but not limited 

to books, papers, documents, photographs, or tangible 

objects; , 

4. The nature of any defense which the defense intends to 

use a'l:. the trial. 
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The intent of the for~going provisions is that the defense 

should turn over to the prosecutor its entire file, except for 

privileged ntaterial and matters specifically authorized by the 

court to be withheld. In addition, to the extent that discoverable 

items are in the possession or control of investigators or employees 

of the defendant, the defendant s.hould use diligent good faith 

efforts to cause such material or information to be made available 

to the prosecutor. 

The disclosure contemplated in this standard should begin 

within five days after arraignment and should be completed within 

fifteen days after arraignment. In Inisdemeanor cases, disclosure 

should be completed at least five days before trial. If, sup,sequent 

to compliance with these rules or orders entered pursuant to 

these rules, a party discovers additional material or information 

which would have been subject to disclosure, he should promptly 

notify the other party of the existence of such additional material 

or i.nformation, and if the additional material or information is 

discovered during trial, the court should also be notified. 

Rules and procedures should be developed to provide for the 

parties to depose prospective witnesses upon appropriate notice. 

In cases where defendants are provided public representation, the 

cost of depositions should be borne by the government. 

The trial court should have the power to authorize either 

side to withhold evidence upon a showing that a sUbstantial risk 

of harm to the witness or others would be created by the disclosure 

and that there is no reasonable way to eliminate such a risk. 

sanctions available to the trial judge upon the failure of 

a party to disclose non-privileged discoverable evidence should 
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include but not be limited to the exclusion of such evidence at 

trial, the initiation of contempt proceedings against the attorney 

for failure to disclose, a court order mandating compliance w;i.,th 

proper discovery procedure, and granting a continuance to afford 

opportunity for rebuttal. The desire to maximize the tactical 

advantage of either the defense or the prosecution should not be 

regarded as justification under any circumstances. 

CommentaT'Y: 

The stand~T'd~ although genepally in accopd with NAC 

StandaT'd 4.9~ goes beyond all existing cpimin~l discoveT'Y T'ecommen-

dations of which we ape awape by suggesting that both sides be 

T'equiT'ed to peveaZ "all" the evidence. The standaT'd makes this 

cleaT': "The intent of the fopegoing ppovisions is that the 

pposecutop [theT'e is similaT' language foT' the defense] should 

tupn ovep to the def~nse his entipe fiZe~ except foT' matteT'S 

specifically authopized by the cou~t to be withheld." 

The ABA Standal'ds ReZating to Discovepy and Ppocedupe Befo~e 

Tpial pT'ovide that the pT'osecution should allow discovepy "as 

soon as pT'acticabZe" afteT' chapges aT'e filed against the defendant. 

(AZZ ABA standapds discussed in this section aT'e fT'om the ABA 

Standapds ReZating to DiscoveT'Y and PpoceduT'e BefoT'e TpiaZ.) 

DiscoveT'Y need not be T'equested by the defendant. Items of 

dis coveT'Y include t;he i den ti ty and s t(,ttemen ts of wi tnesses and 

tangih Ze evidence tvhich the ppooecutiorJ. intends to intT'oduce at 

tT'iaZ. Expepts' statements and test TlesuZts ape di8QovepabZe 

T'eqapdZess of the PT'OS e autoT" s in tlen ti on to us e such evidence 

at tpiaZ. The pT'osecutop is fuptheT' T'equiped to disclose to the 
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d~fendant any exouZpato~y evidenoe in his possession. The ABA 

Standa~ds fu~the~ p~ovide that upon ~eque8t of defense oounset~ 

the p~oseoution shouZd disoZose whethe~ any unsubso~ibed g~and 

ju~y tes timony exis ts and whe the~ the defendant Was the subjeat 

of any eZeot~onio su~veiZZanoe. 

The ABA provides for discZosure by the defendant of the names 

and add~esses of witnesses intended to be oalZed at triaZ~ the 

nature of any defense intended to be used at tpiaZ, and expe~t 

statements and test ~e8uttsJ subjeot to oonstitutionaZ Zimitations. 

The defendant is atso required to submit to tine-up p~ooedures~ 

fingerp~inting~ physiaaZ or mentaZ examination J provision of 

handwriting or speeoh exempZa~sJ and any investigacion of his 

person which wouZd be oonstitutionalZy pe~missibZe in the inves

tigatory stages .p~ior to formal ahapging. 

With respeot to sanctions for faiZure to oompZy with disoZosu~e 

requirements~ the ABA takes the position that sanotions should 

affect the evidenoe and merits of the case as ZittZe as possibZe. 

For this ~easonJ the ABA ~ejeots the sanotion of exoZuding and 

evidenoe and proposes that othe~ leBs d~astio sanotions be imposed. 

Under the ABA standards~ the trial oourt should either o~der 

disooverYJ order a oontinuanoe, or make other orders as the t~iaZ 

oourt deems just. 

H.R.P.P. 16 is derived substantiaZZy from the above ABA 

Standards. The primary differenoe between the two is that in 

Hawaii~ disoovery is t~iggere4 by a formal pequest for disoovery 

f~om the oppo,sing side. 

H.R.P.P. 16 is a broad, reoiproaaZ disoovery provis~onj 

mandating "upon written pequest" the diaaZosure of names and 
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addr~sses of witnessep~ reports and statements of experts 3 and 

Felevant bQoks3 papers~ photographs and tangible 'objects. The 

defendant may be requiped~ under Rule 16(0)(1)3 to submit to tests 

and examinations and~ under Rule 16(c)(2)3 to disclose his defense 

or defenses. The prosecution must divulge the deiendant's state

ments and criminal record, the fact of electronic surveillance~ 

and exoulp.atory information. The Hawaii rule is derived substan-

tially from the ABA Standards. It is a modern~ comprehensive 

discovery rule 3 but it stops short of requiring disolosure of "aZl" 

evidenae 3 and thus is not as liberal in providing discovery as is 

our proposal. Our proposal does not speak to the alibi defense in 

particular~ but it would require the defendant to discZose the 

Hnature" of the dafense and both sides to disclose all their 

witnesses. 

The majo!' difference between our proposal and exis ting 

practioe is our suggestion that "ruZes and pro{J"dures wouZd be 

deveZoped to provide for the parties to depose prospective witnesses 

upon appropriate notice." This disoovery deposition recommendation 

goes beyond any r~~posed or existing oriminaZ discovery rule of 

which we are aware. We pecognize the potentiaZ oosts invoZved~ 

especially since the oosts of depositions for indigent defendants 

"should be b~pne by the government~" but we note that depositions 

have prov(,d effeotive as discovery devioes in civil cases. It may 

be thQ~ the increased costs would be substantiaZZy offset by the 

savings resulting from decreased numbers of oases going to trial~ 

a result we anticipate would foZZow the implementation of our 

proposaZ. In any event~ we suggest that Hawaii assume a teaderehip 

roZe in experimenting with vastZy increased use of the deposition 
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ppooedupe in opiminaZ oases. 

n.R.p.p. 12.1 ppovides that the defendant must give not-ioe to 

the pposeoutop and the ooupt of his intention to pely upon the 

defense of aZibi. Suoh notifioation must be made in wpiting and 

must genepalZy be filed within the time allotted fop the fiZing 

of ppe-tpiaZ motions. Uprn ~eoeipt of suoh notioe~ tke pposeoution 

must infopm the defense of the speoifio time~ date and plaoe at 

whioh the offense was alleged to have be9n oommitted. The 

defendant must then peveal the speoifics of his alibi~ inoluding 

the witnesses he intends to use to establish his alibi. The 

pposeoution then must peveaZ the identity of its witnes8~8. The 

pule fupth(,p ppovides fop a oontinuing duty to disoZose infopma

tion as it beoomes known~ and ppovides that faiZupe to comply 

with the pule may pesult in exclusion of testimony fpom any witness 

whose identity was not ppoperZy disclosed. 

Standard 4.10: 

Pretrial Motions and Conferences 

All pretrial motions in jury trials should be filed within 

21 days of the arraignment. A hearing should be held on such 

motions within 14 days of the filing of the motions. The court 

should rule on such motions within 72 hours oi: the close of the 

hearing. 

At this hearing, the court should utilize a checklist to insure 

that all aDpropriate motions have been filed and all necessary 

issues raised. All issues raised should be resolved at this point; 

reser led rulings on motions should be c:rifoided. 

No case should proceed to trial until a pretrial conference 
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has been held, unless the trial judge determines tha.t such a con

ference would serve no useful purpose. At this conference, 

maximum effort should be made to narrow the issues to be litigated 

at the triaL 

Where possible, this conference should be held immediately 

following and as a part of the motions heari.ng. In any event, it 

should be held within five days of the motions hearing. 

Commentary: 

The standard follows NAC Standard 4.10 in providing for an 

omnibus hearing-for the disposition of all pretrial motions. 

The standard requires that motions be fiZed within 21 days of 

arraignment and that "a hearing should be held on such motions 

withih 14 days of the filing of the motions." The trial court is 

charged with maintaining a checklist to ensure that all appropriate 

motions are filed~ and with ruling on alZ motions "within 72 hours 

of the close of the hearing." 

The standard furthe~ provi~es for a pretrial conference 

following the resoZution of pretrial motions for the purpose of 

narrowing the issues for trial "unless the trial judge determines 

that such a conference would serve no useful purpose." This 

recommendation also tra1ks NAC Standard 4.10. 

The ABA Standards ReZating to Discovery and Procedure Be.fore 

Trial (Standards 5.1 through 5.4) call for substantially similar 

procedures. See also ABA Standard 2.52 Relating to TriaZ Courts. 

H.R.P.P. 12 does not specifically require an omnibus motion 

hearing~ but does require that most motions be raised prior to 

trial and that "a motion made before trial shaZZ be determined 
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befQ~e trial unless the court orders that it be deferred .•.. " 

Moreover~ the'commentary to Rule 12 points out that the rule is 

designed to encourage the use of a single motions hearing. Thus~ 

Rule 12 substantially comports with our proposed standard. One 

major difference is the responsibility which the ppoposed 

standard places on the court to "insure that all appropriate 
~" 

motions have been filed." Existing rules contain no such 

requiremen t. 

H.R.P.P. 1711 provides for a pretrial conference "upon 

motion of any party or upon [the court's] own motion." The 

purpose of the confepence is to "promote a fair and expeditious 

trial." Thus~ Hawaii practice is in substantial compliance with 

Standard 4.10. 

st"a.ndard 4.11: 

Priority Case Scheduling 

Immediately following the arraignment, the prosecutor and 

defense attorney should advise the court of those cases that are 

to be tried and that should be given priority 1n assigning cases 

for tr.l.al. Cases should be given priority for trial where any of 

the following factors are present: 

1. The defendant is in pretrial custody; 

2. The defendant is a recidivist; or 

3. The defendant's personal or professional circumstances 

render appropriate an early trial. 

The prosecutor should also advise thf'.:l court, in the presence of 

defense counsel, if the prosecutorbel:i.eves that the case should 

be given priority for trial because the defendant poses a signi

ficant threat of violent injury to others or is a professional 
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criminal. The court should also consider, in setting priorities 

for trial, the age of the case and ;'lhether the defendant was 

arrested in the aot of committing a felony. 

Commentapy: 

The standapd pZaaes upon oounseZ the pesponsibiZity fop 

suggesting oase soheduZing ppiopities aooopding to speoified 

standapds. The standapd's ppooedupes and oritepia resembZe 

those proposed in NAC Standard 4.11. The obJeotives of the 

standard are to proteot the inte~ests of defendants who are in 

oustody, and to serve the pubZio intepest "by reoognizing that 

oertain offenders present a gpeater threat to the oommunity 

than others and that rapid triaZ of suoh offenders reduoes this 

threat." See Courtf!.. . ., p. 95. 

ABA Standard 1.1 ReZating to Speedy TriaZ states that: 

To effeotuate the right of the 
aooused to a speedy tpiaZ and the 
interest of the pubZio in prompt dis
position of oriminaZ oases., insofar 
as it ppaotioable: 

a,) the trial of oriminal oases 
shouZd be given preferenoe 
over oiviZ oases; and 

b) the triaZ of defendants in 
oustody and defendants 
whose pre-tpiaZ Ziberty is 
reasonabZy beZieved to pre
sent unusual risks shouZd 
be given ~refepenoe ovep 
other ori~inaZ oases. 

OUP standard assumes that the three speoified kinds of 

opiminaZ trials wiZZ be given priopity over aZZ othep tpiaZs, 

but ohooses not to reoommend that all o~iminaZ tpials have 

ppi~?ri ty over a Z. Z oivi Z tria Zs . In Hawaii a Z l oourts ourrently 
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follow a poliay of assigning ppiopity in aase saheduling fop 

trials of defendants in pretrial austody. We peaommend that 

that poZiay be supplemented by the inalusion of the additional 

faatops and proaedupes set fopth in Standard 4.11. 

Standard '.12: 

Continuances 

Continuances should not be granted except upon a showing of 

good cause. 

Commentapy: 

The standapd foZlows NAC standard 4.12 exaept that the 

latter's requipement of verified~ written motions for aontinu

anaes is deleted as unneaessary. The point of the standard is 

to reduae delay~ and we believe that the requirement of "good 

aause" wiZl enhanae that result. 

AB~ Standard 1.3 Relating to Speedy Trial provides the 

same basia guideZines for gpanting aontinuanaes. See also ABA 

Standard 2.56 Relating to TriaZ Coupts. The ABA states that the 

interest of the publia in the prompt disposition of the aase 

should be taken into aaaount in evaluating a request fop 

aontinuanae. ABA Standard 1.4 Relating to the Funation of the 

Trial Judge also ~harge$ the trial judge with responsibility 

fop avoiding deZays and extended peaesses exaept for good aause. 

There are several referenaes to aontinuanaes in the 

Sawaii Rules of Penal Proaedure. H.R.P.P. 6(a)(4) ppovides for 

the aontinuanae of a ppeZiminary hearing upon a showing of 

good aause; RuZe 15(b) aZlows the aourt to extend the time for 
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the taking of depositions upon a showing of aause; and RuZe 16(e) 

(8)(i) provides that the aourt may gran& a aontinuanae when one 

party has faiZed to aomply with the reguZations pertaining to 

disoovery. FinaZZy~ the aommentary to H.R.P.P. 48 indiaates 

that when the ruZe is "aombined with a poZiay of granting 

aontinuanaes onZy where fuZZy justified" it artiauZates the 

aonaept that both soaiety and the ariminaZ justiae system have 

an interest in speedy triaZs. Hawaii praatiae measures up to 

the proposed standard. 

standard 4.13: 

Jury Selection 

Questioning of prospective jurors should be conducted by the 

trial judge and the attorneys for the prosecution and defense. 

The trial judge's examination should cover matters relevant to 

statutory qualifications and potential jurors' general backgrounds. 

The balan~e of the examination should be conducted by attorneys 

for the prosecution and defense. Such examination should cover 

all matters relevant to the potential jurors' qualifications to 

to sit as jurors in the case on trial. Questions that are irrele-

vant, repetitive, or beyond the scope of proper juror examination 

should not be permitted. 

The number of peremptory challenges should correspond to the 

gravity of the offense and should be established by court rule. 

The prosecution should be entitled to a number of peremptory 

challenges equal to the total number to which the defendants are 

entitled. 
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Commentary: 

Standard "4.13 departs from NAC Standard 4.13 which proposes 

that "questioning of prospective jurors should be conducted 

exclusively by the trial judge." The NAC would permit counsel 

to submit proposed voir dire questions to the judge, and would 

require that such qUBstions be put to prospective jurors unless 

repetitive, irrelevant, or "beyond the scope of proper juror 

examination." Our st~ndard is more in line with ABA Standard 

2.4 Relating to Trial by Jury which recommends that the judge 

permit questioning by the defense and the prosecutor. 

H.R.P.P. 24 gives the trial court the option of allowing 

the parties to conduct the voir dire examination or conducting 

the examination itself. If the latter option is chosen, "the 

court shall pepmi~ the parties or their attorneys to suppZemdnt 

"che examination by such further inquiry as 'it deems proper." 

Our standard is to the same effect. 

The statutory qualifications for jury duty are contained 

in H.R.S. ~612-4. In brief, the statute requires that a 

potential juror be an eighteen-year-old citizen of the U.S. 

and the State and a resident of the circuit; that he read, 

speak, and. understand English, that he suffer from no physical 

or mental disability; and that he not be a convicted felon. 

Section 612-5 adds the further provision. that a juror not be 

related to a party to the case. 

H.R.P.P. 24 also provides that each side is entitZed to 

twelve peremptory chaZlenges if the offense charged is punishabZe 

by life imprisonment. In such cases involving mUltiple defen-

dants, oa~h defendant is alloM~J ,ri~ peremptory ahaZlenges. In 
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all othe~ non-capital a~iminal cases 3 each side is allowed th~ee 

pe~empto~y challenges. If such othe~ cases invoZve multiple 

defendants~ each defendant is entitled to two pe~empto~y 

chalZenges. The p~oseaution3 in all cases~ is allowed the same 

numbe~ of pepempto~y challenges allowed to aZI defendants. We 

take no position on whethe~ the existing Hawaii scheme of 

pe~emptory chalZenges aomplies with our proposal that the numbe~ 

of perempto~ies "should ao~~espond to the gravity of the offense." 

We note that the Hawaii Supreme Court~ in state v. Pokini~ 55 

Hawaii 640~ 526 P.2d 94 (19?4)~ stressed the impo~tanae of the 

voir dire examination to the intellige~t exeraise of perempto~y 

challenges. Moreover~ the U.S. Supreme Court~ in Pointe~ v. 

United states~ 151 U.S. 396 (1894)~ pointed out that the peremptory 

ahallenge is "one of the most important rights seaured to the 

aaaused. 1I 

Standard 4.14 

Jury Size and Composition 

Juries in criminal prosecutions should be composed of twelve 

persons. A reduction in jury size during the course of a trial 

to not less than ten members for reasons of illness or other good 

cause should be permitted when all parties stipulate to such a 

reduction. 

Commenta~y: 

We rej eated the ~eaommendation of NAC Standa!'d 4.14 that 

criminal trial ju~ies~ in cases not punishable by life imprison

ment~ "should be aomposed of less than 12 but of at least six 

pepsons. II See Courts3 p. 101. The NAC charaate~izes the twelve-
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pe~son jury as an "accident of histo~y~" and suggests that du~ies 

of less than twe.lve can ~eZiably pe!'fo~m the fact-finding function. 

We beZieve that Hawaii is committed to the tweZve-pe~son ju~y~ 

whateve~ its o~igin. 

ABA Standa~d 1.1 Relating to T~iaZ by Ju~y states that 

"the ~ight to du~y t~iaZ may be limited ... by the use of ju~ies 

of less than tweZve without ~ega~d to the consent of the pa~ties." 

Howeve~~ ~ecently adopted ABA Standard 2.10(aJ ReZating to T~iaZ 

Courts states that juries should be composed of tweZve pe~sons 

exaept when the potential te~m of imp~isonment is not mo~e than 

six months. In such cases a ju~y numbe~ing between six and twelve 

would be satisfaatory. The ABA believes that "the c~iminaZ jury 

should consist of the t~aditionaZ twelve pe~sons to assure the 

breadth of viewpoint o~dinarily inaZuded in such a reZatively 

Za~ge g~oup •. " We concu~ in this view. ) 

The V.S. Sup~eme Court in Williams v. Florida~ 399 U.S. 

18 (19?O)3 said that the Sixth Amendm.nt right to t~ial by du~y 

is satisfied by the use of ju~ies aomposed of Zess than twelve 

membe~s3 as Zong as the g~oup is "la~ge enough to p~omote g~oup 

deZibe~ationJ f~ee f~om outside attempts at intimidation~ and 

..• provide a fair possibiZity fo~ obtaining a rep~esentative 

c~o8s-seation of the community." The Williams court heZd that 

FZorida's use of a six-pe~son ju~y did not vioZate the defendant's 

~ight to trial by ju~y. This inte~p~etation of the Sixth 

Amendment pe~mi t8 bu t does not :t<equire that states Pl.'ov,tde for 

juries of '[,ess than tweZve. 

H.R.P.P. 23(bJ p~ovides that "juries shall be of 12 but at 

any time before verdict the parties may stipuZate in w~iting 
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with the app~oval of the oou~t that the jury shall oonsist of 

any number leBs than 12." This rule is oonsistent with 

Standard 4.14. 

Standard 4.15: 

Trial of Criminal Cases 

In every court where criminal proceedings are held, the court 

and attorneys should make every effort to expedite the proceedings. 

Commentary: 

Standard 4.15 is designed to plaoe responsibility on the 

oourt and oounsel ~v expedite trial prooeedings. The task foroe 

rejeoted the speoifio suggestions oontained in NAC Standard 4.15 

~o the effeot that oourt sessions should begin and end at oertain 

times~ that opening statements be olear and nonargumentative~ 

that evidenoe be relevant~ and that summations be Bubjedt to 

time limit8~ as obvious but unneoessar~ to detail. In Hawaii 

the oourts open at 7:45 a.m. and olose ~t 4:30 p.m. Most trials 

are soheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m. Jury selection for the 

following oase begins when the jury retires to oonsider its 

ve~diot in the preoeding oase. An alternative prooedure for 

pioking juries has been to require the presenoe of the jury 

panel on Monday and piok the juries for the soheduZed trials 

during the upooming week. We believe that the oourts in Hawaii 

are in oomplianoe with our standard. 
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CHAPTER 5 

SENTENCING 

Standard 5.1: 

The Court's Role in Sentencing 

When sentencing a defendant convicted of a felony to a term 

of :~prisonment, the trial judge shall impose a sentence, which 

in aucordance with applicable statutes, fixes the maximum period 

that a defendant's liberty may be restricted and the minimum 

term of imprisonment which must be served before parole eligibility 

commences. In imposing sentence, the judge should obtain and 

consider as much individualized information about the defendant 

as is available. The Intake Service Center should provide 

individualized sentencing information to the court. Within the 

maximum and minimum sentences fixed by the court, other agencies 

may be given the power to determine the manner and extent of 

interference with the defendant's liberty. 

Commentary: 

The ta$k forae aonsidered three methods of defining the 

aourt's sentenaing funation: (1) that the aourt uhave no 

funation in the sentenaing of ariminaZ defendants"; (2) that 

the court impose onZy the maximum term of imprisonment~ and 

that other agenaies be given the power to determine the minimum 

sentenae for paroZe eZigibi~ityj and (3) the ahosen standard~ 

that the aoupt fix both the maximum and minimum term of imprison

ment. Option (2) is the method peaommended by NAC Standard 5.1 J 

and this is the method aurrentZy empZoyed in Hawaii. In 
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selecting option (3), the task force J by a split vote) recommends 

that the court be given greater power in assuring that a parti

cular minimum sentence be served by a particular defendant 

than is the case at present. 

NAC Standard 5.1 is as follows: 

Jury sentencing should be abolished 
in all situations. The trial judge should 
be required to impose a sentence that) 
within limits imposed by statute~ deter
mines the maximum period a defendant's 
liberty may be restricted. Within this 
maximum period) other agenaies may be 
given the power to determine the manner 
and extent of interference with the 
offender's liberty. Continuing juris
diation in the trial court over the 
offender during the sentence imposed 
is not inaonsistent with this standard. 

ABA Standard 2.1 Relating to Sentencing Alternatives and 

Procedure is as foZlows: 

(a) All arimes should be classified for 
the purpose of sentencing into categories 
whiah reflect substantial differences in 
gravity. The categories should be very few 
in number. Each should specify the senten
cing alternatives available for offenses 
whiah falZ within it. The pen~l aodes of 
eaah jurisdiction should be revised where 
neaessary to accomplish this result. 

(b) The sentencing court should be 
provided in all cases with a wide range 
of alternatives) with gradations of super
visopy) supportive and austodial faciZities 
at its disposal so as to permit a sentence 
appropriate for each individual aase. 

(a) The legislature shouZd not 
speaify a mandatory sentenoe for any sen
tencing aategory or for any particular 
offense. 

(d) It shOUld be recognized that in 
many instanaes in this aountry the prison 
sentences whiah are now authorized) and 
sometimes requix>ed, are signifiaantly 
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highe~ than are needed in the vast majority 
of cases in order adequateZy to protect the 
interests of the pubZic. Sent~noes of 
twenty-five years or Zonger shouZd be 
reserved for particuZaY,lZy serious offenses 
orJ un4er the circumstances set forth in 
sections 2.5(b) and 3.1(c) (spe~iaZ term)J 
for certain pa~ticuZarZy dangerous offenders. 
For most offenses J on the other handJ the 
maximum authorised prison term ought not 
to exceed ten years except in unusuaZ 
ca.ses and norma,Z Zy shou Zd not eXloeed five 
years. 

The Hawaii PenaZ Code contains a comprehensive sentencing 

scheme. The court may suspend the impos1ttion of sentence J may 

impose a fine authorised by statute J or may imprison a convicted 

defendant. If the court sentences a defendant to prisonJ the 

maximum term is automaticaZZy fixed by Hawaii PenaZ Code §880: 

20 years for a cZass A feZonYJ 10 years for a cZass B feZonYJ 

and 5 years for a cZass C feZony. Sections 881-663 of the penaZ 

code deaZ with extended terms of imprisonment for certain 

offenders and with misdemeanor sentenaing J and wouZd not be 

affected by our recommendation. Section 669 requires that the 

board of paroZes and pardonsJ "as soon as practicabZe but no 

tater than six months after commitment ... hoZd a hearingJ and 

on the basis of the heaping make an orde~ fixing the minimum 

term of imprisonment to be served before the prisoner shaZZ 

become eZigibZe for paroZe." Standard 5.1 wouZd pZace the 

fU'l'tction of minimum term ~letting with the court. 
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CHAPTiR 6 

REVIEW OF THE TRIAL COURT PROCEEDINGS 

Stalldard 6. 1 ~ 

unified Review Proceedin,gs 

Every convicted defendant should be afforded the opportunity 

to obtain a full and fair judicial review of his conviction and 

sentence by a tribunal other than that by which he was tr.ied or 

sentenced. Review in that proceecing should extend to the entire 

case, including: 

1. The legality of all proceedings leading to the conviction; 

2. The legality and appropriateness of the dentence~ 

3. Errors not apparent in the trial record that mlg'ht also 

~easserted in collateral attack. 

CommentaT'Y; 

The standard is similaT' toNAC Standard 6,1~ ex~ept that 

the latteT' would include in the unified appellate proceeding 

/lmat'{;el~s that hctvci: he1:1 etofoT'e been asserted in motions for new 

tT'iat.," The NAC standard ar-{;ioulates the basic proposal. of 

the NAC regarding appeZlate review~ and the NAC commentary 

points out that the promise of the NAC proposal "is that there 

shouZd be a single. unified T'eview proceeding in which aZl 

aT'guabZe defects in the trial pT'oceeding can be examined and 

settZed finally." See COU1)ts~ p. 113. The NAC seeks to 

accomplish this goal by incoT'poT'ating in a unified proceeding 

neaT'ly aZi possible appellat0 issues including review of guilty 

pleas J T'(Jview of s'e-ntencel3.J ani!. T'eview of matteT'S not nepesstXT'i'ly 
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apparent in the trial record which have heretofore been raised 

in motions for new trials and collateral attack proceedings. 

The task force adopted the substance of the NAC standard~ but 

omitted mention of motions for new triaZs~ which are governed 

by H.R.P.P. 33. 

Such a unified appellate proceeding would presumably 

"discover and dispose of all conceivably arguable defects in 

the trial proceeding" (see Co~~ p. 117)~ thereby imparting 

a high degree of finality to the revie~ing court's disp"sition. 

The standard thus envisions one expeditious and efficient 

review procedure which wouZd reduce the number of appeals~ 

the time period from appeaZ to final decision~ and the number 

of collateral attacks and appeals therefrom. Because of the 

novelty of this proposal~ it conflicts with the ABA recommenda

tions and with Hawaii law and prautice. 

The ABA position on review of criminal cases is contained 

in three volumes: ABA Standards Relating to Criminal Appeals~ 

ABA Standards Relating to Appellate Review of Sentences~ and 

ABA Standards Relating to Post-Conviction Remedies. Although 

the ABA does not specifically recommend the retention of the 

traditional mode of appellate review~ a reading of the three 

~elevant ABA volumes indicates that the ABA appellate model 

is the traditional one.' Hawaii also foZlows this traditional 

mode. H,R.S.' 641-16 limits the Supreme Court to correcting 

errors dPpearing on the record. The statute further limits 

appeaZs to matters brought to the attention of the triaZ 

aoupt and peserved for appeaZ. See Kawamoto v. Yasuta~1~ 49 
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Hawaii 42~ 410 P.2d 976 (1967). However~ when justice requires~ 

the Supreme Court may confront issues raised for the first time 

on appeal. In Re Taxes, Hawaiian Land Co.~ S3 Hawaii 45~ 487 

P.2d 1070 (1971). 

The NAC~ the ABA, and Hawaii all agree on the propriety 

of an appeaZ of the sentence. See ABA Standard 1.1 ReZating 
to Appellate Review of Sentences~ and H.R.S. §S41-16 which 

permits the Hawaii Supreme Court to COFrect or reduce an "illegal 

or excessive" sentence. The balance of Standard 6.1~ however~ 

will require legislative implementation. 
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standard 6.2: 

Professional Staff 

The reviewing court should have a full-time professional 

staff of lawyers, responsible directly to the judges, to perform 

the following functions in review of criminal cases: 

1. Monitoring. The staff, assisted by the clerks of the 

Supreme Court, should affirmatively monitor each case 

to insure compliance with the court's rules and to 

a,roid unnecessary delay in the review process. 

2. Shaping the Record. The full trial transcript should be 

expeditiously provided the reviewing court, and the 

staff should take action to insure that those portions 

of transcripts, trial court papers, and other matters 

that are essential to a full and fair adjudication of 

the issues are put before the judges. 

3. Identification of Issues. The staff should take affirm-

ative steps to discover all arguable issues in the case, 

even though not asserted by defendant a.nd apparent on 

the record, so that all matters that might be asserted 

later as a basis for further review can be considered 

and decided in the initial review proceeding. 

4. Screening. The staff should review all cases, identify 

those that contain only insubstantial issues, and prepare 

pre~hearing memoranda'recommending appropriate disposition 

so that those cases may be decided with a minimum 

involvement of judicial time. 

The function of this staff should be to supplement rather 

than replace the work of attorneys representing the prosecution 
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and the defendant in each case. 

commentary: 

This standard is the key to the unified prooeeding 

envisioned in Standard 6.1. It is similar to NAG Standard 

6.2., the aommentary to whiah notes that "staff attorneys are 

useful to any appellate aourt., but they are essential to the 

aonaept of a single review of the aass ... if suah review is 

to be expeditious and is to embrace all issues." Ths proposal 

would have the professional staff handle many of the aOUl't's 

administl'ative duties., thel'eby fl'eeing the jus-/.;iaes fol' mope 

impol'tant l'esponsibiZities. AdditionaZZy., the sal'eening 

funation of the staff is designed to a Z Zo/J- the jus tiaes to 

aonaentl'ate on aases with substantiaZ ZegaZ issues by disposing 

of insignifiaant aases with a minimum amount of judiaial in-

voZvement. Phe pl'ofessionaZ staff shouZd evaZuate the aase 

pl'iol' to l'sview by the appellate judges. After suah a l'eview J 

the staff would l'eaommend appl'opriate disposition if thel'e al'e 

no issues of substanae and thu\~ sal'een fl'ivolous appeaZs. The 

ABA has no aompal'able pl'ovision. 

Current Hawaii pl'aatiaeJ unde.l' H.R.S. ~602-5J requil'es 

indigent appeZZants to move the tl'iaZ aOUl't fol' Zeave to appeaZ 
c 

in fOl'ma paupel'is., thus pl'oviding one means of sal'eening 

fl'ivoZous appeaZs. In Sta~e v. Hayashida., 55 Hawaii 453 J 5'22 

P.2d 184 (1974)., the Hawaii Supreme COUl't l'uled that unless 

the issues l'aised by the indigent defendant in his motion al'e 

so fl'ivoZous that an appeal based on 8uah issues would be 

d-ismissed., . the appea Z pequea t must be gll anted. Shou Zd the tl'iaZ 
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court deny the motion 3 the defendant hlould have the right to 

appeal such a determination. In Re CarveZ0 3 44 Hawaii 51 (1944). 

The task force believes that the business of screening frivolous 

appeals is more appropriately lodged in the appellate court3 

assuming a staff adequate to perform this function. 

The professional staff is assigned other tasks which are 

important to a smoothly functioning appellate procedure. The 

staff would be responsible for the monitoring of the case to 

insure its prompt resolution. ABA Standard 8.1(a) Relating to 

Criminal Appeals is to the same effect. 
-

In Hawaii 3 H.R.P.P. 59(a) places "the Hupervision and 

cont1!oZ of the proceedings on appeal ... 1:n the supreme court from 

the time the notice of appeal is filed with its clerk." The 

Hawaii Supreme Court has no staff of lawyers other than two 

law clerks assigned to each of the four associate justices. 

The Chief Justice has three law clerks. The responsibilities of 

the individual law clerks are determined by the justicss 3 but 

certainly are not as emtensive as contemplated by Standard 6.2. 

Also i most law clerks are recent law graduates and lack the 

requisite trial emperience to go outside the record to determine 

the presence of additional issues and to gather evidence on 

such a point. This standard envisions additional personnel than 

are currently a~~ilable to the Supreme Court. 

standard 6.3: 

Flexible Review Proceedinas ,.. 

The reviewing court should utilize procedures that are 

flexible and that can be tailored in each case by the staff and 
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the judges to insure maximum fairness, expedition, and finality 

through a review of the trial court proceeding. The review 

procedures should provide for: 

1. Receiving and considering new evidence on the issue of 

guilt, or on the sentence, or on the legality of 'the 

trial court proceedings; or referral to the trial court 

for the receipt of new evidence and resolution of 

appropriate issues; 

2. Means of identifying and deciding all arguable points 

in the case, whether or not apparent on the record, 

including points that might also be raised in a collateral 

attack on the conviction or sentence; 

3. Internal flexibility permitting the reviewing court to 

control ~1ri tten briefs and oral argument, including 

leeway to dispose of the case without oral argument or 

on oral a:rgument \l7i thout wri tt.en briefs on some or all 

of the issues; 

4. Authority in the reviewing court, at its discretion, to 

require or permit the presence ot the defendant at a 

review hearing; 

5. Authority in the reviewing court to remand the case for 

reconsideration of sentence. 

Commentary.: 

standard 6.3 resembZes NAC sta.ndard 6.3~ the aommentary 

to whiah says: "FZexibZe'and distinative proaedures for arim

inaZ review are espeaiaZZy important in impZementing the 

aonaept of unified review~ under whian proyisions must be mad~ 



for receiving evidence outside the record and spotting issues 

not asserted by the defendant. There is an interrelationship 

between tho flexible procedures provided fo~ in this standard 

and the staff functions contempZated in Standard 6.2. Each is 

dependent on the other." See Courts~ p. 123. 

Regarding the control of written briefs and oral argument~ 

Rule 2(e) of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Hawaii permits 

the Supreme Court to approve a written stipu.Z.at{on of the 

parties that the case be submitted on briefs without oral 

argument. Howeve~~ this rule does not permit the elimination 

of written briefs and~ more importantly~ does not allow sub

mission on the briefs without a stipuZation by the parties, Thus~ 

Hawaii rules permit the parties to initiate a variation from 

standard procedure~ but the standard contemplates that the 

reviewing court can unilat.erally alter tho appellate procedure~ 

such as by eliminating oral argument altogether in appropriate 

cases. 

Neither Hawaii law nor the ABA speaks to the issue of 

the presence of the defendant at the appellate argument. 

Appe l Zants on bai l are f."t'ee to a.ttend the 'l;.!l~oceeding8 in thei!1' 

ca8~SJ but Siandard 6.3(4) would enable the court to require 

the presence of a jailed defendant. 

Standard 6.3(5) enabl~s the SupreMe Court "to amend the 

case for reconsider'ation of sentence." NAC standard 6.3(6) 

would enable the reviewing court "to substitute for the sentence 

imposed any oth~r disposition that was open to the sentencing 

aourt J if the defendant has asserted the exaessiveness of his 
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sentence as erz'or." ABA Standard 3.3 Re lating to Appe 1 late 

Review of Sen~~nces states that the appellate court should have 

the authority to increa6@ 8ent~nae. Hawaii law is expr@ssed 

in H.R.S. §641-16: "In case of a conviction and sentence in a 

criminal case~ if in its opinion the $antence is illegal o~ 

excessive it [the Supreme Court] may correct ih@ sentence to 

correspond with the verdict or finding or reduce the same~ as 

the case may be." Standard 6.3(5) provides the additional 

remedy of remand for sentencing reconsideration by the trial 

judge. 

standard 6.4: Dispositional Time in Reviewing Cases 

The reviewing court should establish time limits for the 

disposition of appellate cases. 

Commentary: 

In recommending that the reviewing oourt "estabZish time 

limits for the disposition of appeZlate cases," the task force 

rejsatsd the guidetines p~QPQBed in NAC standard 6.4: 30 days 

for initial action~ 60 days for final disposition of caies 

"containing only insubstantial iS8ues~" and 90 days for other 

cases. The task force perceived no need to specify appellate 

time ~imit8~ but did think it appropriate to call upon the 

appellate court to establish guidelines. Compare ABA Standard 

3.4 Relating to Criminal Appeals. which urges courts to develop 

and employ techniques for the expeditious processing of appeaZs. 

H.R.P.P. 37(c) prouides that a convicted defendant must 

file a notice of appeal "within 10 days aftep the entry of the 

judgment Or order appealed. from." The prosecutton is given 30 
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days. /lUpon a showing of exausabZe negZeat" eitheJ:l paJ:lty may 

be gJ:lanted an additionaZ 30 daya. 

H.R.P.P. 39(a) J:lequires that the appeZZant doaket his 

appeaZ within 40 days fvom the date of fiZing of the notioe of 

appeaZ. Hawaii SupJ:leme Court RuZe arb) requires the filing of 

the opening brief within 60 days aftoJ:l the doaketing of the 

appeaZ, and Rule 3(a) speaifies that answoJ:ling briefs are due 

within 60 days of J:leaeipt of the opening bJ:lief. RuZe Brd) pe~mits 

appeZZant to fiZo a J:lepZy bJ:lief within 30 days afteJ:l reoeipt 

of the answeJ:ling bJ:lief. Time limits fOJ:l soheduZing OJ:lat 

aJ:lguments and final disposition of appeaZs have not been 

pJ:lomulgated. 

, 
Sta.nda.rd 6.5: 

Exceptional Circumstances. . .1'ustifying Further Review 

After a reviewing court has affirmed a trial court conviction 

and sentence, or after expiration of a fair opportunity for a 

defendant to obtain review with the aid of coun~el, the convic~ 

tion and the sentence generally should be final and not subject 

to further review in the state courts. lfurt.her reviet.., i:lho\11d be 

available only in the 'following lint! ted circn:1fitstances: 

1. An appellate court determines t~~t further review 

would serve the public interest in the developmen~ of 

legal doctrine or in the maintenance of uniformity in 

the application of decisional and st.atub'J:t'y law: 

2. The defendant aSSSl1'ts a olaim of newly discovered 

evid~nde, which was' n9t known to him and which could 

not have been discovered through the exercise of due 
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diligence prior to c.onclusion of the unified review 

proceeding or the expiration of the time for seeking 

review, and which in light of all the evidence raises 

substantial doubt as to the defendant's guilt~ or 

3. The defendant asserts a claim of constitutional viQla-

tion which,. if well-founded I undermines the basis for 

or the integrity of the trial or review proceeding; or 

impairs the reliability of the fact-finding process 

at the trial. 

commentar>?J : 

Standar>d 6.5 should be viewed in conjunction w'ith Standard 

8.1~ which expands the scope of dir>ect r>eview. "Fur>ther>" or> 

coZZater>aZ T'eview is cOT'r>espondingly r>estr>iated by this standaT'd~ . 
which r>esembles NAC Standar>d 6.5. The NAC points out that~ even 

with unified r>eview pr>oceedings as T'eaommended in StandaT'd 6.1~ 

"ther>e will still be exceptionaZ ~iT'aumstances in which a fur>ther> 

T'eview of cer>tain issues witl be justifiable." 

The ABA PT'OPOSIS a unified post-conviction r>eview ppoceeding. 

ABA StandaT'd 1.1 Relating to Post-Conviction Remedies r>eads: 

"Ther>e should be one compr>ehensive r>emedy foT' post-conviction 

r>eview (i) of the validity of jUdgements of conviotion or> (ii) 

of the legality of custody OT' super>vision based upon a judgement 

of conviction. The unitar>y r>emedy should encompass all cZaims 

whether> factual or> ZegaZ in natur>e and should take pr>imacy over> 

any existing pr>oceduT'e OT' pr>ocess for> deter>mination of such 

claims." Thus the ABA would opt for> a unified T'eview pr>oaess 

at the post-conviction stage ~atber> than at thy dir>eat appeal 

stage. While Standar>d 6:5 Zimits fUr>ther> r>eview to thT'ee 
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ci~cumstances~ the ABA Zists eight g~ounds of p~ope~ post

conviction ~eZief. See ABA Standa~d 2.1 ReZating to Post-

Oonviction Remedies. An anaZysis of ~hese g~ounds indicates 

that most of them could fit into one of the th~ee catego~ies 

listed in Standa~d 6.5. 

H.R.P.P. 40~ a new ppovis1.:on entitZdd "Post-conviction 

p~ooeeding~tI measu~es up in most respects to the spirit of 

Standard 6.5. Rule 40's ~emedy "shall encompass alZ common 

law and statutory procedures for the same purpose~ including 

habeas corpus and coram nobis." Relief from judgments of 

conviction can be based on the folZowing g~ounds: "(i) that the 

judgment was obtained or sentence imposed in violation of the 

oonstitution of the United States or of the State of Hawaii; 

(ii) that the court which rendered the judgment was without 

jurisdiction over the pe~son or the subject matter; (iii) that 

the sentence is ilZegaZ; (iv) that the~e is newly discovered 

eviden~e; or (v) any ground which is a basis for coZZateral 

attack on the judgment. tI Rule 40 also provides for appeals to 

the supreme court~ and for public defender representation in 

appropriate cases. 

standard 6.~: 

Further Review of Issues Previ9usly Adjudicated at the 
Appellate Level. 

If, after initial appellate review, a. defendant seeks 

further revievl, claiming a constitutional violation in the 

exceptional circumstances def3cribed in subparagraph 3 of Standard 

6.5, the court should not adjudicate the claim if it has b~en 

adj·).dicated previously or). t.he merits by any appellate court in 
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the state court system. 

CommentaX'y: 

standard 6.6 is simiZar to NAC Standard 6.6~ which employs 

the prinoiple of res judicata to bar repetitious litigation. 

The NAC comments point out: "[T]here is little justification 

within a single court syatem for allowing the relitigation of 

any issue~ constitutionaZ or otherwise. If a State court alr-eady 

has adjudicated the matter~ a court of that same Stat~ need not 

afford a second adjudioation." See Courts~ p. 152. 

If an issue has been litigated and ruled upon in a habeas 

corpus aation~ then it cannot be raised again in a subsequent 

habeas corpus action. H.R.S. 0660-5(4). H.R.P.P. 40(a)(3)~ 

governing post-conviction proceedings in Hawaii~ establishes 

that post-conviction relief "shall not be available and relief 

... shaZl not be granted where the issues sought to be raised 

have been previousZy ruZed upon or were waived." This accords 

with Standard 6.6~ and with ABA Standard 6.1(a) Relating to 

Post-Conviction Remedies~ which provides: "Unless otherwise 

requi~ed in the interests of justiQ9~ any ground of post

conviotion relief ... which has been fuZZy and finalZy Zitigated 

in the proceedings Zeading to the judgment of conviction shouid 

not be re-Zitigated in post-convidcion proceedings." The ABA 

suggests that finality be an affirmative defense to be pleaded 

and proved by the state upon the filing of a repetitious 

petition. The ABA also holds that a question has been fully and 

.fi.n.aZ_Zy ti tigated when the highest court of the s tate has ru led 

on the m6~its of the question. 
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Standard 6.7: 

Further Review of Prior Factual Determinations 

When a defendant seeks further review, claiming a constitu-

tional violation in the exceptional circumstances described in 

subparagraph 3 of Standard 6.5, determinations of basic or 

historical facts previously made by either a trial or reviewing 

court, evidenced by written findings, should be conclusive, unless 

the defendant shows that there was a constitutional violation 

that undermined the integrity of the fact-finding process. 

Commentary: 

This standard resembtes NAC Standard 6.7~ the comments to 

which point out: "[I]t is desirabte to treat underlying factual 

issues--the hi&torical or basic facts--as settled for all pur

poses J once they have been tried and reviewed in a constitutionalZy 

vaZid proceeding in any court. U Under this standard~ a decision 

on the facts underZying the legal decision cannot be reZitigated 

unZess the prior factuaZ determination was constitutionalZy 

infipm. 

Hawaii law is in accord with Standard 6.7. H.R.P.P. 40(f)J 

appZicabZe to post-conviction proceedingsJ empowers a court to 

"deny a hearing or a specific question of fact when a fulZ and 

fair evidentiary hearing upon that question was heZd at the 

originat trial or at any later proceeding." ABA Standard 6.2 

Retating to Post-Conviction Remedies is to the same effect. 

Standard 6.8: 

Further Review of a Claim Not Asserted Previously 

When a defendant seeks further review, claiming a constitutional 
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violation in the exceptional circumstances described in sub

paragraph 3 of Standard 6.5, the court should not adjudicate the 

merits of the claim if in the trial court or the review proceeding 

it was not adjudicated because it was expressly disclaimed by 

the defendant or his lawyer. 

Commentary: 

This standard is based upon NAC Standard 6.8., the aOl7lments 

to whiah note that a disaZaimel' by the defendant 01' his aounsel 

"may oaaul' more often if the unified review proceeding embodied 

in these standards is adopted., because the reviewing court would 

probe affirmatively for possible constitutional defects in the 

trial proaeeding by directing inquiries to the defense lawyer 

and the defendant." See Courts., p. 135. 

H.R.P.P. 40(a)(3).1 governing post-conviction proceedings., 

provides that relief "shall not be granted where the issues 

sought to be raised ... wel'e waived. An issue is waived if the 

. peti tionel' know.ing Zy and unders tanding Zy fai Zed to raise it 

and it aouZd have been raised before the trial., at the tl'iaZ., 

on appeaZ., in a habeas corpus pl'oaeeding 01' any othel' pl'oce~ding 

actually aonducted.l 01' in a prior proceeding actually initiated 

under this pule., and the petitioner is unable to prove the 

existence of extl'aol'dinaY'Y circumstances to justify his faiZul'e 

to raise the issue." 

Standard 6.9: 

Stating Reasons for Decisi~~~. 

A reviewing court should always state its reasons for its 

decision in a criminal case. 
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As to insubstantial issues, the statement of reasons should 

be brief and designed only to inform the defendant of what 

contentions the court considered and why, by citation to authority 

or otherwise, it rejected them. 

Commentary: 

The Hawaii Supreme Court employs a poZiay thGt measures 

up to Standard 6.9. Written opinions are rendered in aZZ aases, 

aZthough not all are published in the offiaial reports. 
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CHAPTER 7 

THE JUDICIARY 

Standard 7.1: 

Judicial Selection 

The selection of judges should be based on merit qualifi

cations for judicial office. A selection process should 

aggressively seek out and consider the best potential judicial 

candidates. 

Judges should be appointed from a list of names supplied 

by the Judicial Council. The Hawaii Bar Associa.t ~ on should 

review all proposed judicial appointments and make appropriate 

evaluations and recommendations. 

Commental"Y: 

The first par>agr>aph of Standar>d 7.1 is similar> to NAG 

Standar>d 7.1., whioh aZso oalZs for "mel'it quaZifiaations for> 

judiaiaZ offiae." The NAC aZso pr>oposes a judioia1- nominating 

aommission to r>eaommend oandidates to filZ judiaial vaaanaies. 

OUr> standar>d aaZls foX' the names of aandidates to be supplied 

~y the Hawaii JudiaiaZ CounaiZ. 

A~t~ale v~ Seation 3., of the Hawaii Constitution provides 

for the appointment of Supreme Court Jus~iaes and Cirauit Cour>t 

Judges by the Gover>nor> with the adviae and oonsent of the 

Senate. H.R,S. §604-2 empower>s the Chief Justiae to appoint aZl 

Dist~iat Court Judges. 

standard 7.2: 

Judicial Tenure 

Appoin.tment should be for a term of ten years for appellate 
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and circuit court judges, At the end of each term, should the 

appointing authority desire to reappoint an appellate or circuit 

court judge to another ten year term, he should seek and obtain 

the recommendation of the Judicial Council. 

District Court judges should be appointed for a term of six 

years. At the end of each term, should the appointing authority 

desire to reappoint a district court judge to a,nother six year 

'cerm, he should seek and obtain the recont.mendation of the Judicial 

Council. 

An mandatory retirement age of 65 years should b~ set for 

all judges, SUbject to a provision enabling judges over that 

age to sit thereafter at the discretion of the Chief Justice of 

the Supreme Court. 

Commentary: 

NAC Standard ?2 proposes that judges be appointed for an 

initiaZ term~ and that "at the end of each term~ the judge shouZd 

be required to run in an uncontested eZection at which the 

electorate is given the option of voting for or against his 

retention." ABA Standard 1.2 ReZating to Court Organization 

aZso favors the uncontested election procedure. 

Hawaii Supreme Court Justices and Circuit Court Judges 

serve terms of ten years~ see Hawaii Constitution~ Art. V~ 

Sec. 3. Under H,R.S. 1604-2~ Distr~ct Court Judges are appointed 

for terms of six years. Retention of judges occurs thrDugh 

re·-appointmen-!;. The task force opted for the e:::.isting $()heme~ 

with the provision that the power to re-appoint should be 

exercised only after consultation with the Judicial Council. 
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The ourrent mandatory retirement age in Hawaii is 70. 

The task foroe ohose the NAC-reoommended retirement age of 65. 

standard 7.3: 

Judicial Compensation 

Judges should be compensated at a rate that adequately 

reflects their judicial responsibilities. The salaries and 

retirement benefits of the federal and various stat~ judiciaries 

should be considered as guides. Where appropriate, salaries and 

benefits should be increased during a judge's term of office. 

Commentary: 

Standard 7.3 is similar to NAC Standard 7.3~ whioh 

reoommends that the salaries and retl~~msnt benefits of the 

Federal Judioiary serve as a model fo:r the states. As of 

January 1~ 19?6~ Federal Distriot Court judges earned $42~OOO 

a year. As of January 1, 1976~ Hawaii wers oompensated in 

the f01lowing manner: 

Positions '. . .~" 

Chief Justioes of the Supreme Court 

Assooiate Justioes of the Supreme Court 

Compensation 

$47~500 

$45~000 

Cirouit Court Judges $42~500 

Distriot Court Judges $40~000 

(See H.R.S. §§602-2~ 603-5~ and 604-2.5) 

After retiring~ Hawaii judges reoeive a penBion equaZ 

to 3.5 peroent of their average finaZ oompenBation for eaoh year 

of servioe. Ave~age finaZ oompensation is defined as the satary 

earned during t~e three highest saZaried years of servioe. 
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H.R.S. 888-21. This means that if a judge served for ten years 3 

upon retirement he wouZd be entitled to receive 35 percent of 

his average final compensation as retirement benefits. However, 

retirement benefits may not exceed 75 percent of the average 

final compensation. According to 28 U.S.C. §371 3 federal judges 

receive as retirement saZary the salary they were receiving 

at the time of retirement 3 provided they have served at least 

ABA Standard 1.23(a)(i) Relating to Court Organisation 

recommends that pension systems should provide at least three

quarters salary upon retirement at age 70 if the judge has 

served an the bench for more than ten years. If the judge has 

served less than ten yeara~ a lesser amount would be provided. 

The ABA further reoommends that pensions be based on ourrent 

judicial salaries which means that pensions should keep up with 

inflation. 

Hawaii pr-actice is thus inconsistent with the ABA in the 

area of retirement benefits. Both Hawaii and the ABA agree 

that the pension should be a percentage of a base figure. Hawaii 

sets a limit of three-quarters on the percentage figure while 

the ABA uses three-quarters as the minimum leveZ. Hawaii also 

uses average finaZ compensation as the base figure 3 whereas 

the ABA recommends that the current judiciaZ saZary be used as 

the base figure. 

Standard 7.4: 

Judicial DisciEline and Removal 

A judge should be subject to discipline or.' removal fo,X: 

permanent physical or mental disabil.ity seriously interfering 
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with the performance of judicial duties, willful misconduct in 

office, willful and persistent tailure to perform judicial duties, 

or conduct prejudicial to the administration of justicl~. 

A five-member commission f:or judicial qualifications should 

be created, appointed by the governor from a l.ist submitted to 

him by the Judicial Council. The commission should have the power 

to initiate l receive, investigate, and consider charges regarding 

judicial misconduct. If the evidence warrants, the commission 

should certify to the governor that probable cause for removal 

or retirement exists. The governor should appoint a three-member 

board to conduct a hearing on the alleged misconduct. One of 

these members should be the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 

or a designated associate justice who shall be the chairperson 

of the board. At this hearing, all parties shall have the 

opportunity to be heard, the right to subpoena witnesses, the 

right to counsel and cross-examine. The decision must be 

based on competent and substantial evidence. Should the board 

recommend removal from office, within 30 days of receipt of such 

recommendation, the governor shall retire or remove the judge 

from office. 

Commentary: 

H.R.S. ~610-o provides that a judge may be pemoved for 

incapacity sUbstantiaZZy p:revent1:ng him fr'om pe;pfo:rming his 

judicial, duties" wil,Zful, miscondiA'ct i'n office" wiZl,ful, and 

pe:rsistent fa'~ l,ure to perfo:rm hitl dut-ies.; habitual, intempe:ranae 

or conduct prejudicial, to the administration of justice bringing 

the judicial, office into disrepute. NAC Standard 7.4 is simiZar. 
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ABA Standard 1.22 Relating to Court Organi~ation speaifies 

misaonduat J disability~ or gross inaompetenae amounting to 

disability as grounds for disaipline or removal, It further 

desaribes a nine-member boapd of judiaial inquiry whiah would 

investigate all aharges and reaommend appropriate disposition 

to the State Supreme Court. The Supreme Court would then 

invoke the sanation it deemed appropriate. 

NAC standard 7.4 reaommends that a judiaial aonduat 

aommission of judges J Zawyers J and lay members be formed and 

empowered to investigate allegations lodged against judges and 

take app¥!opria.te aation regarding thei¥! aonduat. In the NAC 

saheme the investigating body also has the power to disaipZine J 

whiZe the ABA plaaes this power in the Supreme Court. 

Hawaii has a aommission for judiaiaZ qualifiaations aomposed 

of five members. These five m8mbers are appointed by the 

Governor J subjeat to aonfirmation by the State Senate J from a 

list of ten names provided by the Judioial Counail. H.R.S. ~610-1. 

This commission is empowered ~o initiate J reaeive and oonaider 

oharges aonaerning Supreme Court justioes or airauit aourt judges. 

The removal of distriat ao~¥!t judges is a~aomplished by the 

Supreme Cou~t. H.R.S. §604-2. 

This Commission for Judiaial Qualification receives all 

charges against judges which are signed under oath. It has the 

powe¥! to subpoena witnesses, administer oaths J and take testi

mony. If the majo¥!ity of the members determine that there is 

probabZe cause to beZieve that a judge should be ¥!emoved, the 

Commission certif'l es such findings to the governor. R. R. S. 
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fi610-S. 

Upon peaeipt of the Commission's ceptifiaation~ the 
govepnop appoints a boapd to adjudiaate the ahapge~ and this 

boa~d aonduats a heaping to detepmine whethep the judge should 

~emain in offiae. H.R.S. 8610-12. The boa~d aonsists of th~ee 

membe~s appointed by the gove~nop~ one membe~ being the Chief 

Justice op an assoaiate justiae who acts as the ahaipman of 

the boapd. At the hea~ing befope this boa~d of judicial pemoval~ 

alZ pa~ties have the oppoptunity to be heapd~ to subpoena witnesses~ 

the ~ight to aounsel~ and the pight of aposs-examination. 

T1itnesses testify uncle~ oath ,.1.nd the heapings ape closed to 

the publia unless the papty aha~ged pequests an open heaping. 

Although the boapd is not bound by stpiat pules of evidenae~ 

the boapd's findings must be based upon competent and substantial 

evidenae. If the boapd pecommends that a justiae oP judge 

should not pemain in offiae~ within thipty days thepeaftep the 

govepnop must pemove op petipe him fpom offiae. B.R.S. §610.13. 

Sinae the gove~nop is bcund by the boapd's reaommendations~ in 

ppaatice it is the boa~d that determines whethep op not the 

judge shouZd be pemoved fpom offiae. 

The task fopce examined the statutory sahGme fo~ judicial 

pemoval just desa~ibed~ and decided to peaornmend it as the 

standard fo~ Hawaii. 

!' tandard 7.5: 

Judicial Education 

Hawaii should create and maintain a comprehensive program of 

continuing judicial education. Planning for this program should 

recognize the extensive commitment of judge time, both as faculty 
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and as participants for such programs, that will be necessary. 

Funds necessary to prepare, administer, and conduct the programs, 

and fund~ to permit judges to attend appropriate national and 

regional educational programs, should be provided. 

The program should have the follow~Lng features; 

1. All new trial judges, within one year of assuming 

judicial office, should attend both local nnd national orientation 

programs as well as one of the national judicial education programs. 

The loca.l orientation program should be attended immediately 

before or after ~he judge first takes office. It should include 

visits to all institutions and facilities to which criminal 

offenders may be sentenced. 

2. The failure of any judga, withQut good cause~ to pursue 

educational programs as prescribed in this standard should be 
\ 

considered by the judicial conduct commission as grounds for 

discipline or removal. 

3. Hawaii should prepare a bench manual on procedural laws, 

with forms, samples, rule requirements and other information that 

a judge ohould have readily available. This should include 

sentencing alternatives and information concerning correctional 

programs and institutions. 

4. Hawaii should publish periodically--and not less than 

quarterly--a newsletter with information from the Chief Justice, 

the court administrator, correctional authorities, and others. 

This should include articles of interest to judges, references to 

new lit~rature in the judicial and correctional fields, and 

"' citations to important appellate and trial court decisions., 
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5. Hawaii $hould adopt a program of sabbatical leave for 

th~ purpose of enabling judges to pursue studies and research 

relevant to their jUdicial duties. 

Commenta'l'Y: 

Standard 7.S oZosety PQsembtes NAC Standard 7.5> whioh 

at so calls fo'l' "a oomprehensive program of oontinuing judioiat 

eduoation." ~awaii doee maintain a program of oontinuing 

judioiaZ eduoation> but the soope of the prog'l'om is not as 

broad as the standard 'l'eoommends. Within six months of appoint

ment> Hawaii judges attend nationat semina'l's on judioial 

sjuoation. Dist'l'iot OOU'l't Ju4ges go to a two-week session at 

the National Cottage of State Judiciary in Reno> Nevada. Circuit 

OOU'l't judges attend a four-week session at the National Cottege 

of the state Judioia'l'Y. Appellate judges attend a two~week 

semina'l' at the New YO'l'k UnivQ'l'sity Law Sohoot and a one-week 

• .::J. • 1 •• • .J.: • .. d t d b th A . ~u~~~~a~ op~n~on wr~~\ng 8em~na'l' oon uo eye me'l'~oan 

Academy Of JudioiaZ Eduoation at BouZde'l'J Colo'l'ado. Judges are 

also given the OPPo'l'tunity to attend speoiaZized g'l'aduate aOU'l'ses 

at the Nationat Coltege of tRe State Judtaiary. 

Hawaii does not p'l'ovide a loaaZ orientation program as 

t'eoommended in Standar>d 7.S and NAC standa'l'd 7.5. A benoh 

manuat fo'l' judges is being p'l'epa'l'ed. No sabbatioal p'l'og'l'am is 

in eroistence. The task fO'l'oe 'l'ejeate~ the NAC 'l'eaommendation 

that eaoh state develop a Judioial ooZlege. Hawaii has onZy 

eighteen airQuit court judgeshipsJ twenty-two distriot court 

judgeshipsJ a,~d five Supreme Court judiciaZ positions. There 

simply aren't enough JudiaiaZ positions in Hawaii to Wa~rant 
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areation of a judges' coZZage .. Standard ?5~ the task forae 

beZieves
3 

estabZishes an adequate judiaiaZ eduaation prcgram 

fo!' this state.' 
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CHAPTER 8 

THE LOWER COURTS 

Standard 8.1: 

Unification of the State Court System 

State cour·t§.... should be organized into a unified judicial 
,,/. 

system financed by the state and administered through a state

wide court administrator under the supervision of the Chief 

Justice of the Hawaii Supreme Court. 

All trial courts should be unified into a single trial 

court system with general criminal jurisdiction. The Hawaii 

Supreme Court should promulgate rules for the conduct of minor 

as well as major criminal prosecutions. 

All judicial functions in the trial courts should be performed 

by full-time judges, except in special situations. All judges 

should possess law degrees and be.members of the bar. 

A transcription or other record of the pretrial court 

proceedings and the trial should be kept in all criminal cases. 

The criminal appeal procedure should be the same for all cases. 

Pretrial release services, probation services, and other 

rehabilitative services should be available in all prosecutions 

in each county. 

Commentapy: 

Standapd 8.1 is simiZap to NAC Standapd 8.1~ whiah 

advoaates a "fuZZy unified aoupt system~ aonsoZidating aZZ tpiaZ 

aoupts into a single aoupt of genepaZ tpiaZ Jupisdiation. ff 

This is in aaaord with ABA standard 1.10 ReZating to Court 

Organi.ation~ whiah reoommends that the tpiaZ aourt have 
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jupisdiction of all cases and ppoceedings. Hawaii ppactice 

confopms with the NAC and ABA pecommendations except that Hawaii 

petains the Distpict Coupt with limited cpiminal jurisdiction 

(n.R.S. §604-B). 

Hawaii has a unified judicial system J financed by the 

State J administeped by an Administrative Director of the Courts 

(see Chapter 9J infra), and supervised by the Chief Justice of 

the Hawaii Supreme COUl't. Thus, Hawaii has already solved the 

principal problem identified by the NAC in Chapter B of the 

Courts volume: lack of coopdination between different levels 

of courts financed ~nd administeped at different levels of 

government. In this context, the retention of a two-tiered 

trial court structure does not violate the unified "single trial 

court system" recommended by the standard. 

The Hawaii Supreme Court promulgates rules for the conduct 

of criminal trials, as evidenced by the Hawaii Rules of Penal 

Procedure. Judges are full-time except for a few District Court 

judges who serve on a need basis when an absence creates a 

vacancy for a short period of time. Judges have Zaw degrees 

and aZZ are members of the b~r. All courts are now courts of 

record, and tpanscpiptions of proceedings ape kept in all 

criminal cases. Appeals fpom Circuit and Distpict Courts ppoceed 

directly to the Supreme Court, and thus all appelllate ppocedure 

is uniform. Pretrial release services J probation sepvices J and 

othe pehabilitative sepvices are available in all trial court 

jurisdictions thpoughout the state. CUPpent coupt opganization 

in Hawaii thus measupes up in all important respects to 

Standard B.l. 
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Standard 8.2: 

Disposition'of Certain Matt.ers Now Treated as Criminal 
Offenses 

All traffic violation cases, except certain serious offenses, 

such as driving while intoxicated, reckless driving, driving 

while a license is suspended or revoked, homicide by motor 

vehicle, and eluding police officers in a motor vehicle, should be 

decriminalized and treated as violations under the Hawaii Penal 

Code. Penalties for such violations should be limited to fines; 

outright suspension or revocation of driver-'s license; and com-

pul.sory attendance at educationaJ. ::.~:.::t training programs, under 

penalty of suspension or revocation of driver's license. Proce-

dures for the administrative disposition of offenses thus decri-

minalized, and for appeals from such dispositions, should be 

explored and implemented where feasible. 

Commentary: 

Standard 8.2~ based on NAC standard 8.2~ proposes to aZZe

viat'e aourt congestion by treating Zess serious traffic offenses 

as an administrative probZem. The standard suggests that the 

pena7-ties for such offenses be Zi.mited to fines~ suspensio·n. or 

revocation of driver's Zicense~ and compuZsory attendance at 

driver education programs. The NAC standard contempZated the 

creation of a speciaZ administrative agency which wouZd a~c~pt 

pZeas by maiZ~ dispose of contested cases by non-jury hearing 

before a Zaw-trained referee~ and handZe aZZ appeaZs subject to 

judiciaZ review "onZy for abuse of disc~etion." Our standard 

caZZs for the expZoration of administrative dispostion of 
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deariminalized traffia offenses. 

Current Hawaii praatiae will require substantial modifiaa

tion to aonform to Standard B.2. Though the penalties aatually 

imposed for minor traffia offenses are typiaally limited to 

fines~ suspension or revoaation of driver's liaenses~ or 

attendanae at the Driver Improvement Program or the Driving While 

Intoxiaated Program~ the statutes defining these less serious 

offenses frequently inalude the possibiZity of inaaraeration. 

(We point out in our oomments to Standard 13.1 the diffiaulties 

oaaasioned by the failure to provide aounseZ in some of these 

aases.) Though no jury trial is available~ the burden of 

proof is beyond a reasonable doubt at a trial aonduated before 

a judge of the District Court. Appeals proaeed to the Hawaii 

Supreme Court. In short~ Hawaii aontinues to treat traffia 

offenses within the traditional ariminal aourt struature~ 

whereas~ the standard would deariminalize all less serious 

offenses. The essential purpose of Standard B.2 is to reduae 

the aourt aongestion areated by the traffia aalendar, and to 

enable ariminal aourt judgec to devote their attention to 

serious ariminal matters. 

Hawaii does permit defendants to plead by mail in aertain 

aases. Parking tiakets are an obvious example, but for aertain 

other moving traffia offenses, a defendant aan telephone to find 

out the amount of the fine and send t~e ~eq~ired amount to the 

aourt through the mail. In other words, Hawaii has taken a 

number of steps to simplify and to streamline the traffia aourt 

praatiae~ but has stopped short of deariminalization. 
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CHAPTER 9 

eOUR1r ADMINISTRATION 

Standard 9.1: 

State Court Administrator 

The state court administrator should be selected by the 

Chief Justice of the Hawaii Supreme Court and serve at his 

pleasure, subject to approval by the Supreme Court. The performance 

of the state court administrator should be evaluated periodically 

by performance standards adopted by the Supreme Court. 

The Chief Justice of the Hawaii Supreme Court should establish 

policies for the ad.'Tlinistration of the state's courts. The 

state court administrator shall be responsible for implementing 

these policies, and for monitoring and reporting their implemen

tation. Specifically, the office of state court administrator 

shall assist the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court in performing 

the following administrative duties: 

1. Budgets. A budget for the operation of the entire court 

system of the state should be prepared and submitted to the 

appropriate legislative body. 

2. Personnel Policies. The state court administrator should 

establish uniform personnel policies and procedures governing 

recruitment, hiring, removal, compensation, and training of all 

nonjudicial employees whose responsibilities are unique to the 

judiciary such as bailiffs, court clerks, and court reporters. 

For nonjuCiicial employees not unique to the judiciary, such as 

file clerks and typists,' there shall be cooperation and coordination 

between the judiciary and the appropriate executive agency on . 

personnel matters. 
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3. Information Compilation and Dissemination. A statewide 

information system shall be developed including both statistics 

and narrative regarding the operation of the entire state court 

system. An official report containing information regarding the 

operation of the courts shall be issued at least yearly. 

4. Control of Fiscal Operations. Policies and guidelines 

relating to accounting and auditing, as well as procurement and 

disbursement for the entire statewide court system, shall be 

established. 

5. Liaison duties. Liaison should be ma~ntained with other 

government agencies, departments and bodies, and private organizations. 

6. Continuing Evaluation and Recommen~dtion. The effective-

ness of the court system should be continually evaluated and 

needed changes recommended. 

Commentary: 

The thrust of this chapter is to establish standards and 

goals reZating to court administration. Court administration is 

a relatively new specialty and3 as the NAC points oUt3 "is a 

matter of high priority in.any reexamination of court processing 

of criminal defendants." See Courts3 p .. 171. The basic purpose 

of court administration is to relieve judges of certain adminis

trative duties and assist them in carrying out administrative 

duties judges c~nnot relinquish. NAC Standard 9.1 recommends 

that an office of state court administrator be established within 

each state and headed by an administrator selected by the Chief 

Justice or the presiding judge of the highest appellate court. 

Subject to the control of the state Supreme Court3 this 
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exeau tive' offioer es. tab 7Ashes administrative poZiay and fOl~mu Zates 

methods of exeauting Buah poliay. He is responsible for budget 

preparation~ establishing personnel poliaies~ information 

aompilation and dissemination~ aontrol of fisaal operations~ 

liaison and publia relations duties with other ~ge~aies~ evaluation 

of the system and reaommendations to aorreat problems~ and 

assignment of judges as required. 

ABA Standard 1.41 ReZating to Court Organization reaommends 

that an administrative offiae be established~ headed by an 

exeautive direator~ appointed by the ahief justiae~ and serving 

at his pleasure. The duties and responsibilities of the b~eautive 

direator are similar to those proposed :by the NAC.:; exaept that 

the ABA administrator would not establish aourt pol'lay. The ABA 

would plaae the responsibility for establishing administrative 

poliay with either a judiaial aounail aomposed of repres~ntatives 

of different aourts within the state~ or with the Supreme Court 

aating as a judiaial aounail. ABA Standard 1.30 Relating to 

Court Organization. 

Hawaii praatiae is large~y in conformity with Standard 9.1 . 
.... ~ ..-" 

n.R.S. 8601-2 designates the Chief Justice as the administrative 

head of the judiaiary. Subjeat to rules that may be adopted by .. 

the Supreme Court~ he has the following po~ers: 

1. to assign trial judges from one airauit to another; 

2. to make assignments of aaZendar among the airauit 

judges and to appoin·t an adminis trative judge; 

. 3. to determine a method for keeping and reporting 

stati'stias; 
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4. to apportion the judiaiary funds equitably among the 

different aourts of the state; 

5. to p~.pare the budget and exeraise aontrol over 

fisaal praatiaes; 

6. to do all other aats neaessary for the proper 

adminis trati'on of the judiaiary. 

H.R.S. §601-2~ enumerating the dutiea of the Chief Justiae~ is 

an impZementation of Artiale v~ Seation 5~ of the Hawaii Consti

tution~ whiah reads as follows: 

The ahief justiae of the supreme aourt shall 
be the administrative head of the aourts. He may 
assign judges from one airauit aourt to another 
fo~ tempo~ary serviae. With the approval of the 
aupreme aourt he shall appoint an administrative 
direato~ to serVe at his pleasure. 

The Legislature gave effeat to this provision in H.R.S. §601-3~ 

whiah provides that the Chief Justiae~ with the approval of the 

Supreme Cou:'!'t" shall appoint an Administrative Direator of the 

Cou~ts to assist the Chief Justiae in direating the administration 

of the judiaiary. Hawaii thus aonforms in the most important 

respeat to standard 9.1. Chapter 8 reaommends a unified aourt 

system--Hawaii has one--and Chapter 9 reaommends unified aourt 

administration~ whiah has been aaaomplished here. Differenae in 

the amount of authority and responsibility exeraised by the 

Chief Justiae and the Administrat·ive Direator are not differenaes 

of 8ubstanae. 

H.R.S. §601-3 outlines the funations of the Administrative 

Direator: 

1. to examine. the administrative methods of the aourts 

and to make appropriate reaommendations to the Chief 
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Justice; 

2. to eroamine the dockets of the cou~t and secure info~

mation to determine areas of assistance, deaZ with the 

statistiaaZ aspects of aourt management, and recommend 

app~opriate actions to the Chief Justice; 

3. to eroamine the estimates of the courts for needed 

appropriation and make recommendations to the Chief 

Justice on them; 

4. to eroamine the statisticaZ systems of the courts and 

make recommendations to the Chief Justice for a uniform 

system of judiciaZ statistics; 

5. to make a report to the Chief Justice concerning the 

business of the courts based on statisticaZ data; 

6, to assist the Chief Justice in budget preparation and 

other repo~ts to be presented to the ZegisZature; 

7. to assist the Chief Justice in other matters. 

These responsibiZities are consistent with the responsibiZities 

assigned to the Administrative Director by both the ABA and th,e 

NAC. Under the supervision of the Chief Justice, the Adminis

trative DiX'ector aZso has responsibiZity foX' pe:l'sonneZ matters, 

fisaaZ ope~ation, and courthouse faciZities. Thus, Hawaii 

p~actice is in accoX'd with the X'ecommendati.ons of standaX'd 9.1. 

Standard 9.2: 

Senior Criminal Judge and the Administrative Policy of 
the: Trial CoUrt 

Local administrative policy governing the operation .of local 

trial courts should be determined on the local level. Such policies 

$hould be consistent with the statewide policy set forth by the 

Chief Justice. The judges of each circuit should meet on a 
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regular schedule with an agenda, to consider and resolve problems 

facing the cOl.'lrt and to set policy for the operation of the court • 

. Each circuit should have a senior criminal judge at the 

circuit court level designated by the Chief Justice of the Supreme 

Court. Each circuit should have a senior crimInal judge at the 

district court level designated by the Chief Justice. The senior 

criminal judge should be selected on the basis on administrative 

ability rather than seniority. 

The functions of the senior criminal judge should be consis

tent with the statewide policy and should include the following: 

1. Personnel Matters. The senior criminal judge should 

work with the state court administrator to insure that personnel 

matters are appropriately handled. 

2. Trial Court Case Assignment. Cases should be assigned 

under the supervision of the senior criminal judge. In circuits 

where there are three or more criminal courts the business of the 

court should be appt. 'tioned among the trial judges as equall.y as 

possible and cases should be reassigned as convenience or necessity 

requires. A judge should accept the assigned case unless the 

interests of justice require that he disqualify himself or other

wise not hear the case. In all other circuits, assignments should 

be divided equally on a rotation basis unless convenience, necessity, 

recusal or the interests of justice require that the case not be 

heard by that, judge. He also should require that when a judge has 

finished or continued a matter that the judge immediately notify 

the senior judge of that fact. 

3. Judge Assignments. The senior criminal judge should 
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prepare an orderly plan for judicial vacation, attendance at 

educational programs, and similar matters. The plan should be 

approved by the judges of the court and should be consistent with 

the statewide guidelines. 

4. Information Compilation. The senior criminal judge 

should work with the state court administrator to develop and 

co-ordinate statistical and management information schemes. 

5. Fiscal Matters. The senior criminal judge should work 

with the state court administrator on appropriate fiscal matters 

and help prepare the court's proposed annual budget. 

6. Court Policy Decisions. The senior criminal judge should 

appoint the standing and special committees of judges of the 

court necessary for the proper performance of the duties of the 

court. He also sh~uld call meetings of the judges as needed. 

7. Rulemakitlg and enforcement. The senior criminal judge 

should, with the B..:.ssistance of appropriate committees, propose 

local rules fe;r the conduct of the court's business. These rules 

should include such matters as the times of convening regular 

sessions of the court and should be submitted to the judges and 

the Supreme Court for approval. The senior criminal judge should 

have the authority to enforce these rules. 

8. Liaison and public relations. The senior criminal judge 

should work with the state court administrator in establishing 

liaison with other court systems, and other governmental and civic 

agencies. He should represent the court in certain busilJ,~ss, 

administrative, or public relations matters. 

9. Improvement in Functioning of the Court. The senior 

criminal judge should coneinually evaluate the effectiveness of 

the court in administering justice. He should recommend changes 
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in the organization, jurisdiction, operation, or procedures of 

the court when he believes these would increase the effectiveness 

of the court. 

Commentapy: 

Based on NAC Standapd 9.2, standapd 9.2 dealing with the 

100aZ administpative poZioies of tpial oou.pts" peoommends that 

eaoh ooupt establish its polioies and that ultimate authopity 

and pesponsibility fop implementation pest with the seniop 

opiminaZ judge of eaoh ooupt. The task topoe stpssses that 

seniop opiminaZ judges "should be seleoted on the basis of 

administpative ability patheX' than seniopity. " UndeX' the ABA 

system" the ohief justioe would appoint ppeBiding judges to 

handle the adminis tpa tive affaips of the ('oupts u'nder him. The 

X'esponsibiZities of the ppesiding judge aX'e enumerated in ABA 

Standapd 2.33 Relating to Tpial Coupts" and ape similap ho those 

enumepated in NAC Standapd 9.2. 

As mentioned in the ppeoeding seotion, the Hawaii Consti

tution, Aptiole V" Seotion 5" designates the Chief Justio' as 

"the adm1;nistpative head of the ooupts." Irl addition) Article 

V" Seotion 6 speoifies that lithe suppeme oou't't shaZI have powep 

to promulgate pules and regulations in all oivil and oriminal 

oases fop all oOUX'ts 1',lating to p1'ooess" ppaotioe" p1'ooedu1'e 

and appeaZs, whioh shalZ have the f01'oe and effeot of law." 

BeoauLle of this oonstitutionaZ soheme, most t1'ial OOU1't admin.· 

istX'ative poZioies a1'e detepmined by the state Suppeme CouX't. 

Personnel matteX's foX' alZ tpial oouX'ts in Hawaii aX'e handled by 

the otfiae of the AdministX'ative Di~eotoX' undep the supeX'vision 
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of the Chief Justice. TpiaZ aoupt case assignments ape handZed 

by two non~dudioiaZ pepsonneZ undep the supepvision of the 

seniop opiminaZ dudge. The seniop o~iminaZ dudge is the panking 

dudge in the oP,iminaZ oourts. GeneraZl.y speaking., the oaseZoad 

is distributed equaZZy ~o that the burden is shaped by al.t. 

Cases ape pefused by dudges if it woul.d be inapppoppiate fop 

them to heal' the oases OP if individual. oasel.oads aPe suoh th~t 

!'etention of new oases woul.d resuZt in deZayed prooeedings. The 

dudges are under no obZigation to inform the oase assignment 

dudge of oontinuanoes 0'1' terminations of oases. 

Al.though the!'8 is no fixed ruZe requiring dudge~ to 

ooopdinate vaoations 0'1' absenoes fpom ooupt., this is aooompl.ished 

in Hawaii on an info'l'mal. basis. In Hawaii the power to assign 

dudges to vapious branohes within the trial. oourt rests with 

the Chief Justioe of the Sup'l'eme COU'l't. (See the disoussion 

of H.R.S. §601-2 in our disoUBsion of Standapd 9.1., supra.) 

In matte'l'S of info'l'mation aompiZation and fisoaZ pl.anning.t suoh 

respons'lbi l.i ti'es are de l.egated to the Adm'lnis t'l'ative Direoto'l'. 

The NAC reoommends furthe'l' that tpiaZ oourt poZioy decisions be 

psat,hed by means of variouB oommittees and meetings. The ABA 

aZso reoommends that the dudges meet at 'l'eguZa!' inte'l'vaZs to 

disouss and formuZate polioy 'l'ega'l'ding the oou!'ts' administrative 

probZems. See ABA Standard 2.36 ReZating to T'l'iaZ COU'l'ts. Hawaii 

does not have a formaZized system for suoh meetings 0'1' oommittees., 

but p'l'ob lems are disoussed on an infol"mal bas is. The NAC wou Zd 

also give the p!'ssiding dudge !'esponsibiZity oVe!' the. oonduct 

of the oourt's bU8iness~ publio reZations., and evaZuation of the 
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ar~minaZ justice system~ whereas in Hawaii these duties are 

ZargeZy taken care of by the Administrative Director or Zeft 

to the discretion of each individuaZ judge. 

Standard 9.3: 

Reserved. 

Standa1.~d 9.4: 
---.~ 

Casef~ow Management 

Ultimate resp'onsibility for the management and movement of 

cases should rest with the judges of the trial court. In dis

charging the responsibility, the following steps should be taken: 

1. Scheduling of cases should be delegated to nonjudicial 

personnel, utilizing a method so that prosecutors and defense 

attorneys do not exercise improper influence on scheduling. 

2. Record keeping should be delegated to nonjudicial 

per~<;;lnnel. 

3. Subject-in-process statistics, focusing upon the offender 

at each stage of the criminal process, should be developed to 

provide information concerning elapsed titn0" ... b~j::~ll~~ events in 

the flow of cases, recirculations (multiple actions concerning 

the same defendant), and defendants released at various stages of 

the court process. 

4. The flow of Oases should be monitored by the senior 

criminal judge, and the status of the court calendar should be 

reported to the Chief Justice of the Hawaii Supreme Court (;It 

least on.ce a month. 

5. The Chief Justice of the Hawaii Supreme Court should 
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assign judges to areas of the court caseload that require special 

attention. 

6. A central source of information concerning all partici-

pants in each case--including defense counsel and the prosecuting 

attorney assigned to the case--should be maintained. This should 

be used to identify as early as possible conflicts in the schedbles 

of the participants to minimize the need for later continuances 

because of schedule conflicts. 

Commenta:r·y: 

Hawaii practice is consistent with Standard 9.4 in 

assigning responsibility for caseflow management to the judges 

of the various trial courts. The ABA~ in ABA Standards 2.50 and 

2.51 Relating to Trial Courts~ suggests that the courts should 

supervise and control the movement of cases until final disposi-

tion. Basically~ the ABA standards are consistent with NAC 

Standard 9.4~ on which our standard is based. 

In Hawaii~ cases are scheduled for trial week at the 

arraignment and plea. Trial dates are set by two non-judicial 

personnel 3 but they are subject to the approval of the senior 

criminal judge. After the case is sent to the assigned court~ 

caseflow management is conducted by the cZerks of that court~ 

with eaah bQUrt foZlowing its own system. No system3 of 

monitoring cassjt6w has yet been established in Hawaii~ but we 

have no reason to believe thaoc this represents a current deficiency~ 

given,"aaseloads and judicial resoura\~s.' 'l'he Administrative 

Voire(!",tor of the Courts has general supervi.sory authori ty over 
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the statistica~ systems of the tria~ courts~ and we perceive 

no problem in the gathering~ evaluation and dissemination of 

statistical data here. 
We recommend that a source of information concerning all 

participants m each case be maintained. NAC Standard 9.4 suggests 

that such a sou~ce of information is useful to avoid conflicts 

in the schedules' of partiai'pants so that the need for continuances 

can be obviated. In Hawaii~ no such formal system exists~ but 

at the time of arraignment and p~ea each lawyer informs the court 

if there is a conflict du~ing the scheduled trial week. Should 

a conflict later develop~ the individual lawyer ca~ls up the judge's 

clerk and informs him of the conflict. Since public defenders 

and prosecutors a~e usualty assigned to particular courtrooms 

for a period of time~ the p~ob~em of t~iaZs in diffe~ent court-

rooms does not usuaZly arise with defenders and prosecutors. 

We also recommend that nsubject-in-p~ocessn statistics 

which focus upon the offender at each stage of the criminal 

process be developed. Hawaii~ with assistance from the State 

Law Enforcement Planning Agency~ has developed the Hawaii 

Criminal Justice Statistical Analysis Center (SAC)~ whioh is 

described in a March~ 1975~ report entitled nPhe Development 

of a Comprehensive Data System in Hawaii. n A division of the 

Judiciary of the State of Hawaii~ SAC desc~ib,gs its function 

as follows: n[DJata acquisition~ analysis and dissemination 

relative to all criminal justice agencies including the police~ 

oourt.s~ public prosecutors~ public defender J probation divisions~ 

parole board and correctional institutions. n SAC has received 

a grant to deveZop the Offender-Based-Pransaotion-Statistios 
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technique~ which will involve every cpiminal justice agency 

pepopting each tpansaction it has with an offendep. This system 

will enabZe SAC to detepmine "what peaZly happens to those 

appested fop papticuZap offense$~ or how tong adjudication takes~ 

op the pesuZts of plea bapgaining~ op whethep one ~oppectionat 

ppogX'am is more effective than anothep." Anothell advantage is . 
that this data uwill give poZic~~ pX'osecutoX's~ and the coupts 

instantaneous use of infoX'mation about individuals to aid them 

in making decisions that witl p~otect the pubZic and tX'eat the 

individual fairly." 

Standard 9.5: 

Reserved. 

standard 9.6: 

.Public Input into Court Administration 

Adequate procedures should be established to insure citizen 

input into the judiciary through a forum for interchange. Repre

sentatives of the prosecutor's office, the public defender's 

office, the defense bar, the bar association, and the law school 

should participate in such a forum. Representatives of minority, 

church, and civic groups should also be included. 

Commentapy: 

In 1972 a Citizens' ConfeX'ence on the Administration of 

Justice was heZd in HonoluZu J dnd a major emphasis of that 

th~ee-day confepence was the cpiminal Zaw~ the cpiminaZ couX'ts, 

poZice J and coppections. We believe that peX'iodic citizens' 

confeX'ences would pllovide the kind of inte~dhange contempZated 
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by Standard 9.6~ and recommend that such c~nferences be incZuded 

in futu~e criminaZ justice pZanning. 
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CHAPTER 10 

COURT-COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

Standard 10.1: 

Courthouse Physical Facilities 

Adequate physical facilities should be provided for court 

processing of criminal defendants. These facilities include the 

courthouse structure itself, such internal components as the 

courtroom and its adjuncts, and facilities and conveniences for 

witnesses, jur ... xs, and attorneys. Facilities provided should 

conform to th~ following requirements: 

1. The courthouse structure should be adequate in design 

and space in terms of the functions housed within and the popula-

tion served. In areas served by a single judge, adequate facilities 

should be provided in an appropriate public place. In Honolulu, 

there should be one centrally located courthouse. All rooms 

in the courthouse should be properly lighted and air-conditioned. 

2. The detention facility should be near the courthouse. 

3. The courtroom should be designed to facilitate interchange 

among the participants in the proceedings. The floor plan and 

acoustics should enable the judge and ,the jury to see and hear 

the complete proceedings. A jury room, judge's chambers, staff 

room, and detention a:t;'ea should be convenient to each courtroom. 

'4. Each judge should have access to an adequate law library. 

5. Provision should be made for witness waiting and assembly 
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rooms. Separate rooms fO:1:" prosecution and defense witnesses 

should be provided. The rooms should be large enough to 

accommodate the number of witnesses expecteti daily. They should 

be comfortably furnished, adequately lighted, and should contain 

reading materials, television, and telephones. 

6. Juror privacy should be maintained by establishing 

separate entrances, elevators, and food service facilities for 

exclusive use of jurors. Similarly, lounges and assembly rooms 

should be provided for jurors; these should not be accessible to 

witnesses, attorneys, or spectators. They should be furnished 

comfortably, and lighted adequately. Television, magazines, and 

other diversions should be provided. 

7. A lawyers' workroom should be available in the courthouses 

for public and private lawyers. The room should be furnished 

wi th desks of t.ables;· and telephones should be available. It 

should be located near a law library. There also should be rooms 

in the courthouse where defense attorneys can talk privately with 

their clients, without compromising the security needed. 

8. The physical facilities described in this standard 

should be clean and serviceable at all times. 

The foregoing standards should be followed as closely as 

possible in the planning and construction of the new court complex 

in Honolulu. Neighbor Island court facilities should conform to 

these standards to the extent appropriate and feasible. 

Commentary: 

Standard 10.1 is simi~ar to NAC standard 10.1~ whiah 

reaommends that adequate physiaa~ faai~ities be provided "for 
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court p~ocessing of criminaZ defendants." The Standard aZso 

makes specific recommendations pertaining to the cou~thouse 

structure and the design and layout of courtrooms~ and suggests 

that "the detention facility should be near the courthouse." 

All courthouse buildings currently in use in HonoluZu 

are centrally located. At present the Honolulu detention 

faaility is far removed from the (~ourthouse. Unless the aacused 

is being transported from the Honolulu PoZice Station aeZZblock 

or is an inmate at Hawaii State Prison~ he will be detained at 

the HaZawa Correational Faaility pending trial. This areates 

problems since the defendant must be transported back to the 

facility fop lunah and when the aourt is awaiting a verdiat. 

Phus~ after the jury has reached a verdiat~ there is a time 

delay while the defendant is transported to the courthouse. 

At present~ the only courthouse with a holding aell is the 

HonoluZu Distriat Court BuiZding. 

At present nearly all aourthouse faaiZities in HonoluZu 

are inadequate. Rather than deplore the existing situation~ 

however~ the task forae has ea.:amined the three-voZume work 

entitled "Project Development Report foY' the State Judiaiary 

Complex~ Honolulu~ Hawaii~" pY'epared by Spaae Management Consul-

tants~ Inc. Hawaii is aommitted to the aonstruction of new 

faci Zi. ties for> the Fir>s t Circui t Cour>t and for the Hono lu lu 

District Cour>ts. We note that the consultant's r>epor>t speaks to 

all the concer>ns voiced in StandaY'd 10.1~ and ar>e satisfied that 
'r 

the pr>opo~ed faciZities wiZZ measur>e up to the ~tandar>d. Phus~ 
\/ 

we concZude that fUr>ther> anaZysis bf couY'thouse faciZities in 

HonoluZu is unnecessar>y. 
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On the Neighbor Islands~ the Cipcuit and Distpict Courts 
! 

ill,Hilo are located in' a new state building. Coupthouse 

facilities on Maui ape considep.sd inadequate~ and a new courthouse 

is being planned. The coupthouse in Lihue~ which inaZudes 

Circuit and Distpict Courts~ is consideped functiona~. We 

pecommend that all planning fop courthouse facilities be accom

pZished with Standapd 10.1 in mind. 

Evepy judge in Hawaii has acaess to a libpapy which is 

judged adequate. 

Standa.rd 10.2: 

Court Information and Service Facilities 

Facilities and procedures should be established to provide 

information concerning court process~s to the public and to 

participants in the criminal justice system: 

1. Each court facility should develop a method of supplying 

information about court proceedings currently in progress to 

defendants and their friends and relatives, witnesses, jurors, 

and spectators. This can be accomplished by a manned information 

desk strategically located, by visual display, or by a coniliination 

of the two. 

2. In Honolulu, there should be provided an information 

service to answer questions concerning the agencies of the criminal 

justicle system and the procedures to be followed by those involved 

in the system. On the neighbor islands similar information should 

be available over the telephone. 

3. ~he defendant, in addition to being told of his rights, 

should be provided with a pamphlet detailing his rights a.nd 
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explaining the various steps in the criminal justice process from 

arrest through trial and sentencing. This pamphlet should be 

prepared by the public defender~s office, and should be given to 

every arrested person by the police at the time of booking. The 

pamphlet should be drafted in language readily understood by 

those to whom it is directed. 

4. The prosecutor and the court should establish procedures 

whereby witnesses requesting information relating to cases or court 

appearances in which they are involved may do so by telephone. 

The prosecutor and the public defender, in conSUltation with the 

court, should develop pamphlets containing information about the 

rights and responsibilities of witnesses and crime victims, and 

describing the various steps in the criminal justice process from 

arrest through trial and sentencing. These pamphlets should be 

distributed to all potential witnesses. In addition, each witness 

should be given particularized information about the case in which 

h0 is expected to be called to testify, such as the name of the 

defendant, the court docket number, the judge assigned, and the 

probable appearance date. 

5. The court should instruct each jury panel, prior to its 

members sitting in any case., concerning its responsibilities, its 

conduct, and the proceedings of a criminal trial. The court 

should prepare, and distribute to each juror, a pamphlet describing 

the duties and responsibilities of jurors and explaining the 

various steps in the criminal justice process from arrest through 

trial and sentencing. 
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('ommenta:flY: 

The goat of this standa:fld is to insu:fIe that "info:flmation 

se:flvices conce:flning the COU:fIt's functions and pa:flticipants' 

:fIights_gnd :fIesponsibitities [be avaitabte to] the gene:flal pubtic" 

the defendant" witnesses" and jU:fIo:fls." See COU:fIts" p. 199. 

The immediate goat of this standa:fld is to p:flovide :fIeady info:fl

mation about pa:flticuZa:fl cases to inte:flested pe:flsons" and the 
J , 

uZtimate goaZ is suggested by Chapte:fl Ten's title: "COU:fIt-

Community ReZations." Based on NAC standa:fld 10.2" this standa:fld 

p:floposes the c:fleation of info:flmation faciZities" pamphtets~ and 

p:flooedu:fIes to faciZitate the dissemination of vital info:flmation. 

The:fle is a desk in the :fIotunda of the HonotuZu Judicia:flY 

Building staffed by state seou:fIity pe:flsonneZ" who a:fle abZe to 

di:fleot pe:flsons to pa:fltiouZa:fl judges' cou:fIt:flooms. Howeve:fl" if a 

pe:flson is not famiZia:fl with the name of the judge hearing a 

pa~ticuZa:fl oase" the p:flocess of a:fl:fliving at the p:flope:fl cou:fIt:floom 

is mO:fle compZicated" because the seou:fIity gua:flds do not have the 

info:flmation oontemptated in Standa:fld 10.2. Thus" cU:fI:fIent p:flaotice 

in HonoZulu Ci:flouit COU:fIt faiZs to compo:flt with standa:fld 10.2(1) 
:fIega:flding info:flmation desks O:fl visual dispZays. We note that 

the ptans fO:fl the new COU:flt facilities inctude pubZio ":fIeogption 

a:fleas,," and :fIecommend that the info:flmation desk concept be 

inco:flpo:flated in t~e planB fO:fl the new facilities. At p:flesent" 

it might be feasibZe to prOVide the security gua:flds with info:fl

mation about oases in p:flogress" or to set up a visuaZ disptay 

with oU:fl:flent info:flmation. The "information desk" concept seems 

inappZicabZe on the Neighbo:fl Istands" whe:fle ~ourt:flOOm8 are few 

and a:fle Zocated :flight next to each other. Both Hawaii County 
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and Maui County have but fou~ aou~t~ooms (two ai~auitJ two 

dist~iat)J and they a~e Zoaated in the same a~ea so that finding 

the p~Qpe~ aou~t~oom is not a p~ob Zem. The ,Dis t~iat Cou~i; 

eystem in HonoluZu has a ~eaeption desk on the g~ound fZoo~ 

that adequateZy se~Ves an info~ming funation. 

Hawaii has no info~mation se~viae of the type aontempZated 

in Standa~d 10.2(2). We beZieve thai; this kind of info~mation 

se~viae shouZd be p~ovided in HonoZuZu J dnd ~eaommend that the 

pubZia defendd~ empZoy pa~aZegaZ assistants to p~ovide the se~viae. 

The pubZia defende~J in aonBuZtation with othe~ interested g~oUPSJ 

inaZuding the poZiae, shouZd p~epare a pamphlet of the so~t 

desa~ibed in Standa~d 10.2{3}, and this pamphZet shouZd be 

given by the poZiae to aZZ pe~sons a~p.ested as soon as possibte 

afte~ thei~ a~~est. Suggestions fo~ the aontents of an "A~~estee 

PamphZet" a~e aontained on p. 199 of the NAC Cou~ts voZume. 

The~e a~e no formal meahanisms established so that wit-

nesses aan obtain info~mation rega~ding thei~ aou~t appea~anaes. 

On an info~maZ ZeveZ, the witness is usuaZly awa~e of the p~ose

cutor or defense Zawye~ handling the aase, and aan teZephone that 

pe~son or the aourt to gathe~ furthe~ info~mation. 

Exaept fo~ the Hawaii County P~oseauto~, no county p~ose

auto~ has adopted fo~maZ p~oaedu~es to info~m victims of a~ime 

of the existence of the state C~iminaZ Inju~ies Compensation 

AatJ see H.R.S. Chapte~ 351. 

Though Hawaii does not have a ju~y handbook detaiZing the 

~esponsibilities of a juror, o~aZ instr~ation8 governing ju~y 

behavior and deZibe~ation a~e given jU~O!1S at the beginning of 

their $O-day term, and a~e often ~epeated during the aOUrse of 
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thei~ duty. We ~eoommend that a ju~o~ pamphZet of the so~t 

desoribed in Standa~d 10.2(5) be p~epared and dist~ibuted. 

-standard 10.3: 

Court Public Information and Education Programs 

The court, the news media, the public, and the bar should 

have coordinate responsibility for informing and educating the 

public concerning the functioning of the courts. The court 

should pursue an active role in this process: 

1. Each court should designate an individ~al responsible 

for liaison between courts and the news media. Where a court has 

a ~x')Urt administrator I that individual should act as the public 

information officer or should designate someone in his office 

to perform this function. The court shall specify guidelines for 

media coverage of trials. 

2. Each (7!ourthouse should have a readily ident;i.fiable and 

locatable office for receiving citizen complaints and suggestions. 

Prompt, individual response to offered comments should be provided. 

3. The court £,hould take affirmative action to educate 

and inform the public of the function and activities of the court. 

This should include: 

a. The issuance of periodic reports concerning the court's 

workload, accomplishments, and procedural changes; 

b. The issuance of handbook:9 for court employees; 

c. Preparation and distribution of educational materials 

describing the functions of the court for the general 

public, and for use in schools; 

d. Preparati.on of pamphlets described in Standard 10.2 (4) 

and (5); 
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e. or<;Ja.nization of courthouse tours; and 

f. Personal participation by the judges and court 

personnel in community activities. 

All court personnel should contribute to this function. 

4. The Court should encourage citizen groups to inform 

themselves of the functions and activities of the courts and in 

turn share this information with ot.her members of the public. 

S. The court ~jhould work together with the bar association 

to educate the public, and should cooperate by arranging speaking 

programs and by preparing written materials for public dissemination. 

Commentaray: 

Based on NAC standapd 10.3~ this standarad ppoposes that 

aourats take an aative poZe in eduaating and inforaming the pubZia 

about the ariminaZ justiae system. Hawaii does empZoy aeratain 

praoaeduraes simiZara to those ppoposed in Standard 10.3~ but not 

to the extent raeaommended. 

The Offiae cf the Administpative Dipeatora is the pubZia 

infopmat~on aentep of the Judiaiaray and has aaaoradingly estab

Zished the Offiae of Publia Inforamation Off~aera. This offiae 

"fupnisheB information about the oraganization and operaation of 

the aoupts to pubZia and praivate agenaies~ as welZ as the generaaZ 

pubZia." See The Judiaiaray~ State of Hawaii~ Annual Reporat~ 

July 1~ 19?3~ to June 30~ 19?4~ at p. 9. Sinae the media aovera 

the aourats on a peguZara basi8~ raarae is the need fora the Public 

Inforamat~on Offiaera to foramuZate praess reZeases. If inquiraies 

arae to be made J the media usually go diraeotly to the judges and 

parties invoZved. Guidelines fora media aoveraage of traials arae 
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set by each court on a case-by-case basis. n.R.p.p. 53 prohibits 

the taki~g 0; photographs during court sessions or radio 

broadcasting from the coup.troom~ but these are the only restric

tions imposed by statute or rules. 

The Pub"lic Information Office does receive and answer many 

phone caZ"ls pertinent to the operations of the judiciary during 

the year. The NAC recommends that this office be "specifically 

and prominently identified as the office for receiving complaints~ 

suggestions~ and reactions of members of the public conerning the 

court process." See Courts~ p. 202. 

The JUdiciary publishes an annual report to the legis"lature 

regarding court operations in the past fiscal year. Tours of 

the Judiciary Bui"lding are conducted by the Vo"lunteers in 

Probation (VIP). There is a Speakers Bureau comprised of judg~s 

and probation officers that provides volunteer speakers to 

organizations upon request. It might be desirable to include 

prosecutors and puolic defenders in the Speakers Bureau. 

It should be borne in mind that the University of Hawaii 

School of Law has a mandate to provide public education programs 

about the law. Some community education is being accomplished 

by the Paralega"l Program at Kapiolani Community College. We 

recommend that representatives of the Law School~ the Paralegal 

Program~ and the prosecuiors' and defenders' office$ meet with 

the judges and the Administrative Director to explore the 

feasibility of implementing a comprehensive public information 

and education program of the sort envisioned in Standard 10.3. 
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Standard 10.4: 

Representativeness of Court P'er,!9..nnel 

Court personnel should be representative of the community 

served by the court. Special attention should be given to 

recruitment of members of minority groups. 

Commentary: 

This standard is taken from NAC Standard 10.4. This 

standard is currentZy being met in Hawaii. 

Standard 10.5: 

Participation in Criminal Justice Planning 

Judges and court personnel should participate in criminal 

justice planning activities as a means of disseminating informa

tion concerning the court system and of furthering the objective 

of coordination among agencies of the criminal justice system. 

Commentary: 

JudiciaZ participation on this very task force is evidence 

of the interest of the judiciary in criminaZ justice pZanning. 

We beZieve the judicary appreciates the criticaZ roZe of Judges 

and othe~ court personneZ in the pZanning process~ and wiZZ 

encourage appropriate participatory efforts. 

Standard 10.6: 

Production of Witnesses 

Prosecution and defense witnesses should be called only 

when their appearances are of value to the court. No more wit

nesses should be called than necessary. 

1. witnesses Other Than Police Officers. Steps that should 

be taken to minimize the burden of testifying imposed upon 
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witnesses other than police officers should include the following: 

a. Prosecutors and defense counsel should carefully 

review formal requirements of law and practical necessity 

and require the attendance only of those witnesses whose 

testimony is required by law or would be of value in 

resolving issues to be litigated. 

b. Procedures should be instituted to place certain 

witnesses on telephone alert. To insure that such a 

procedure will be capable of producing witnesses on 

short notice on the court date, citizen witnesses should 

be required as early as possible to identify whether and 

how they may be contacted by telephone on court business 

days and whether, if so contacted, they can appear likely 

to respond to telephone notification should be identified 

by both the prosecution and the defense and placed on 

telephone alert. On the morning of each court. date, the 

prosecuto~ and defense counsel should determine the 

status of cases in which witnesses are on alert and should 

notify promptly those witnesses whose presence will be 

required later in the d~y. Witnesses who unreasonably 

delay their arrival in court after such notification 

should not be placed on telephone alert for subsequent 

appearances. 

c. Upon the initiation of criminal proceedings or as 

soon as thereafter as possible the prosecutor and defense 

counsel should ask their witnesses which future dates 

would be particularly inconvenient for their appearance 

at court. The scheduling authority should be apprised 

of these dates and should, insofar as is possible, avoid 
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scheduling court appearances requiring the witnesses' 

attendance on those dates. 

2. Police Officers. Special efforts should be made to 

avoid having police officers spend unnecessary time making 

court appearances. Among the steps that should be taken 

are the following: 

a. Police agencies should establish procedures whereby 

police officers may undertake their regular police duties 

and at the same time be available for prompt appearance at 

court when a notification for such appearance is communi

cated to police command. Whenever possible, this 

procedure should be used. 

b. Routine custodial duties relating to the processing 

of a criminal case should be undertaken by a central 

officer to relieve -the individual arresting officer of 

these duties. Electronic document transmission equipment 

should be used when feasible in place of police 

transportation of documents to court. 

c. Police agencies should provide to the authority 

scheduling court appearances the dates on which each 

police officer will be available. The schedules list a 

sufficient number of availab10 dates for each Inonth or 

term of court to permit the scheduling authority 

flexibility in choosing among them when assigning court 

dates. The scheduling authority should consult the 

schedules in selecting dates for criminal proceedings. 

Insofar as possible, the scheduling authority should 

schedule court appearances that inconvenience the officer 
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and his department as little as possible. 

3. Defendants. Consideration of convenience of time of 

trial and other court appearances should be afforded defendants, 

especially those maintaining regular employment. 

Commentary: 

This standard seeks to address a deficiency noted in the 

introduction to Chapter 10 of the NAC Courts volume: "Witnesses 

are often required to make appearances that serve no function. 

Police officers~ for example~ often are required to attend a 

defendant's initial appearance~ although they serve no function 

at this proceeding." This is an important deficiency~ not only 

in terms of cost~ bu~~ more impQrtantly~ in the context of court

community reZations. 

standard 10.6(1) would place duties on prosecutors and 

defense counsel to minimize the caZling of witnesses who will 

not be called to testify~ to use telephone alert with witnesses 

whenever possible~ and to accommodate witnesses' future pZans in 

the scheduling of cases, We understand that office policy of 

this sort has not been articuZated in the prosecutors' and 

defenders' offices~ and suggest that each chief prosecutor and 

the public defender issue office policy memoranda to this effect. 

We also suggest that greater reliance on telephone alert be 

coordinated ~ith trial judges in alZ courts~ because an alert system 

will occasionalZy result in "no-shows" which in turn call for 

judicial understanding and indulgence. 

In Hawaii~ the arresting polioe officer does not bring the 

accused into court for initiaZ appearance. This is done by 
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poliae personnel assigned to station duties. Routine oustodiaZ 

duties are handled by the booking desk personnel~ thus bringing 

Hawaii praatiae in Zine with Standard 10.6(2). However~ Hawaii 

praatiae is defiaient regarding soheduZing of poZiae witnesses. 

The poZiae are usually not plaaed on a standby basis and~ exaept 

for traffia trials~ there is no systematia effort to aoordinate 

the saheduling of aourt dates and poZiae officer availabiZity.· 

We reaommend that an ad hoa aommittee aomposed of a judge~ a 

pposeautor~ and a poliae offiaer be formed to develop a plan for 

the implementation of Standard 10.6(2). 

Current praatiae i.n traffia aases is to saheduZe aourt 

appearanaes pursuant to a po Zi'ae offioe:!' avai labi Zi ty sahedu le 

prepared in advanae and given to the aourt oZerk. This system 

appears to funation well. 

Standard 10,.7: 

Compe,nsation of. Witnesses 
--"-. .,----
All witnesses shoUld be compensated for their attendance at 

criminal court proceedings at an adequate rate which ensures that 

most witnesses will not be financially disadvantaged because of 

their court appearances. Compensation should cover the actual 

time spent in the court process, including travel time. An 

officer of the court should certify the time spent by the witness 

in court between arrival and dismissal. Witnesses should be paid 

for roundtrip travel between the court and their residence or 

business address, whichever is shorter. 
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Commentary: 

Hawaii practice does not meet the standard for compensation 

of civilian witnesses~ who~ pursuant to H.R.S. §621-?~ receive 

$4.00 per day for court attendance and $6.00 per day if inter

island travel is required. This is grossly inadequate, and 

implementation of this standard will require an amendment to 

the statute. 
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Standard 12.1: 

CHAPTER 12 

THE PROSECUTION 

Profession~l St'andards for the Chief Pro'3ecuting Officer 

The complexities and demands of the pr.:osecution function 

require that the chief prosecutor be a full-time, skilled 

professional selected on the basis of demonstrated ability and 

high personal integrity. He should be authorized to serve a 

minimum term of four yE~ars at an annual salary determined with 

reference to the salaries paid trial judges, attorneys in private 

practice, and attorneys with comparable responsibility in other 

areas of public service. 

tn order to meet these standards, the jurisdiction of every 

prosecutor's office should be designed so that population, 

geographic considerations, caseload and other relevant factors 

warrant at least one full-time prosecutor. 

Commentary: 

Standard 12.1 addresses the qualifications 3 t~nure qnd salary 

of the chiqf prosecutor. It closely resembles NAC Standard 12.1. 

The two ABA Standards which most closely parallel NAC Standard 

12.1 ape Prosecution Standards 2.3 and 2.2(a)3 which do not 

specify a minimum term of service but rather stress "continuity 

of se~vice and bpoad experience in all phases of the prosecution 

funation." In discussing compensation3 ABA Sta'ndard 2.3 (dJ 

recommends salaries "commensurate with. the high responsibilities 

of the 9ffice ." According to current information3 the saZary of 
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the ahief pposeautop panges fpom a tow of aZmost $30 3000 a yeap 

on Kauai to a high of $36 3000 on Maui. Maui is the onZy aounty 

whepe the pposeautop has authopity ovep the aiviZ wopk done by 

the aounty as weZZ as th~ apiminaZ pposeautions. The NAG 

standapd peoommended fop the ahief pposeautop "an annuaZ saZapy 

of no Zess than that of the ppesiding judge of the tpiaZ aoupt 

of genepaZ jupisdiation." The task fopae opted fop a mope 

ftexibte standapd reZated to tpiaZ judge's saZapies and saZapies 

of Zawyeps with aompapabZe pesponsibiZities. We betieve the 

~hief pposeautops' satapies shouZd be paised. (See phe disaussion 

of Standapd 13.? pegapding the saZapy of the pubZia defendep.) 

Both the ABA and NAG Standapds pequ·ipe that the offiae of 

the ahief pposeauting offiaer·' be a fuZZ-time position. It appeaps 

that the positio~ of ahief pposeautop in HonoZuZu measupes up 

to the standapd3 beaause H.R.S. §?8-6 ppohibits fuZt-time aounty 

offiaeps fpom engaging "in othep gainfut oaaupationat empZoyment 

op the ppivate ppaatiae of any ppofession." The pposeoutops in 

Hawaii 3 Kauai and Maui Gounties 3 howeveP3 ape govepned by H.R.S. 

§62-?6 3 whiah mepeZy ppohibits "the ppivate ppaatiae of Zaw duping 

offi'ae houps. If Whethep op not this statute satisfies the fuZZ-time 

pequipement is questionabZe 3 sinae the NAG aommentapy points out 

that ahief pposeautops shouZd "devote theip fuZZ effopts" to 

theip offiaiat duties and shoutd not engage in Ilpap t-tiirle Zaw 

ppaatiae. 1I 

Phe seaond papagpaph of the standapd peaomm~nds that the 

jupisdiation of a pposeautop's offia~ shouZd be Zapge enough to 

maintain at Zeast one fuZZ-time pposeautop. In the NAG pepopt3 
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a population base of 30~000 is deemed no:ramally sUfficient. This 

po:ration of the standa:rad cZosely :raesembZes ABA standa:rad 2.2(a). 

This standa:rad is met within the State of Hawaii. 

The NAG took no position on the method of selection of chief 

p:raoseauto:ras because it "was not able to find adequate evidence 

to convince it that one method of selection is p:raefe:raabZe to anv 

othe:ra." See GOUT'ts,J p. 230. The p:raosecutor s-hould be a f1killed 

professional selected on the basis of ability and personal 

integrity. 'llhe ABA standal'd does not recommend a mode of selection 

but expresses its desire to remove the chief prosecuto:ra's office 

from political influences. Therefore~ the commentary to ABA 

2.3(c) suggests that the office should be insulated from the 

p:raessu:raes and demands of partisan politics, and that nominations 

should be b'~sea. on merit afte:ra appropriate consuZtation with the' 

bar. ~The:rae are no statuto:ray requi:raements fo:ra p:raosecuto:ras in 

Hawaii 0 ther than thos e app Zicab le to pub lic officia ls gene:raa Z, ly, 

and we believe that the NAG and ABA standa:rads do not lend them-

selves :raeadily to statutory drafting. We beZieve that the chief 

prosecutor should be a person with demonstrated professional 

skill and high personal integ:raity, and aonclude that the 

prosecutors in Hawaii measure up to this standa:rad. 

Regarding method of selection, Honolulu and Maui use the 
. 

appointive method, while Hawaii and Kauai have recently changed 

to the elective method. The elected prosecutors se:rave terms of 

four years while the appointed prosecutors serve at the pleasu:rae 

of the :raespective mayors. 
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Standard 12.2: 

Professional Standards for Assistant Prosecutors 

The primary basis for the selection and retention of assistant 

prosecutors should be demonstrated legal ability. Care shbuld 

be taken to recruit lawyers from all segments of the population. 

The prosecutor should undertake programs, such as legal internships 

for law students, designed to attract able young lawyers to 

careers in prosecution. 

The position of assistant prosecutor should be a full-time 

occupation, and assistant prosecutors should be prohibited from 

engaging in outside law practice. The starting salaries for 

assistant prosecutors should be comparable to starting salaries 

paid by private law finas and by other governmental agencies and 

the chief prosecutor should have the authority to increase 

periodically the salaries for assistant prosecutors to a level 

that will encourage the retention of able and experienced prose-

cutors. For the first five years of service, salaries of assistant 

prosecutors should be comparable to those attorney associates in 

private law firms and other governmental agencies. 

The caseload for each assistant prosecutor should be limited 

to permit the proper preparation of cases at every level of the 

criminal proceedings. Assistant prosecutors should be assigned 

cases sufficiently in the advance of the court date in order to 

enable them to interview every prosecution witness, and to conduct 

supplemental investigations when necessary. The chief prosecutor 

should develop caseload guidelines which enable hint to fix the 

maximum number of cases per attorney per year, depending upon the 
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level of experience of the attorney, the amount of collateral 

or administrative dutie~~ assigned the attorney, and the kinds 

of cases wbich comprise the attorney I s workload. 'l'hes~, guidelines 

should be reconsidered and refinE-'ld at least once a year, and 

shQuld be used to project the number of assistant prosecutors 

required to discharge the work of the office. 

Gommentapy: 

Both NAG Standapd 12.2 and ABA pposecution Standapd 2.3(0) 

provide for mepit selection of assistant pposecutors. The NAG 

also encourages the recruitment of lawyers "from all segments of 

the popuZation." Pac tops involved in the seZeotion of assistant 

proeecutors in Hawaii are legal competenoo~ attitudes~ experienoe~ 

and ethnia baokgpound. The Honolulu office has established a 

scpeening committee of seniop deputies whioh oommittge fopwapds 

recommendations to the chief prosecutor. Thus~ in the area of 

selection of assistant pposeoutors~ Hawaii practioe confopms to 

the NAG and ABA standards. 

In all oounties the position of assistant or deputy pposeoutor 

is full-time~ and all are ppohibited fpom engaging in the ppivate 

ppactice of law. The starting salapies for proseoutops ape oom

papable with attorneys in ppivate ppactioe. In the Honolulu 

offioe~ fop exampZe~ the staPting saZary for a r.eoent law sohool 

gpaduate would be $16~004 pep yeap (compape our disoussion of 

publio defendeps' salaries in Standapd 13.11). starting salaJ:'ies 

ape at Zeast as high in the neighbor istand offioes. Stapting 

salapies in private law fipms ape in the pange of $16 J500 to $l?~OOOJ 

pZus bonus. Thus J p~osecutops' stapting salapies ape consistent with 
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Ii I standard 12.2. The question of starting salary relates to the 

quality of applicants the prosecutor can attract~ but the 

question of raises relates to the retention problem. In HonoluZu~ 

salaries ape subject to the di3cretion of the chief pposecutor 

and the range is up to $~2~OOO. On Maui~ the discretion of the 

county attorney is limited by the salaries set for a position. 

When a vaoancy occurs at a higher position~ the county attorney 

has the discretion to elevate someone to that position based on 

mepit. In Hawaii~ the pay of the prosecutops reflects experience. 

The Mayor of Hawaii County has absolute discretion in setting 

the salary but generalZy foZlows the recommendation of the 

proseoutor, Generat~y speaking~ the range of pay levels for 

prosecutors in the first five years of praotice is compapable to 

that of attorneys in private practice. 

We do not propose specific figures as caseload guidelines 

beoause it is impossible to establish abstract workload standards 

fop prosecutors. Instead~ the standard follows NAC Standard 

12.2 in suggesting that assistant prosecutors ape overloaded when 

they are not able to prepare cases properly. The inference is 

that prosecutors are overloaded when ppepapation time does not 

permit ppe-trial interviewB with aZI prosecution witnesses~ 

supplemental factual investigation~ and necessary legal research. 

Based on thisJ cuprent practice is only partiaZly in line with 

the standard. In felony cases prosecution witnesses aPe inter

viewad prior to trial but misdemeanor trials are not accorded 

the same preparation. Although ef'forts are made to interview 

prosecution Witnesses ppior to Bome misdemeanor trials J under 
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ths current practice most misdemeanor witnesses are not 

interviewed prior to trial. This is not consistent with the 

standard. ShouZd the problem be one of staff shortages J the 

different counties should take apppoppiate action to alleviate 

this ppoblem. Should the ppoblem be the method of assigning 

cases to attorneysJ the cuppent ope~ationaZ system should be 

reviewed and evaluated to detepmine if anot~ep system can be 

devised. 

In Honolulu J the chief pposecutor needs mc·e assistants. 

There are currently a total of 29 attopneys in the HonoZulu 

office J of which nine to twelve handle misdemeanop and tpaffic 

cases J ten handle felonies in cipcuit courtJ thpee to four 

perform the scpeening function J and the remainde~ handle vapied 

pespons~bilities including research. The addition of new courtsJ 

increased responsibilities for the Special Grime Unit (where 

one atto~ney is cuppently in a supervisory capacitY)J and rising 

caseloads point stron~ly to a need for a staff estimated at 

between 35 a"d 40 attorneys. All attorneys participate in 
appeals J although the chief prosecutor sees a need for an 

appellate unit. An additional assistant is needed in the Big 

Island office. On Kauai J increasing caseloads have pesulted 

in a pequest fop an additional deputy in the 1978-77 budget. 

These needs shOUld be addpessed. 

All pposecution offices have availed themselves of fedepal 
,\ 

funds to hipe law students as summep interns. Theip ppimary 

duty is legal research but time is allotted for t:t'ial obse;(lvation 

and participation in the other duties of the office $0 that th~y 

may better unde;(lstand the ;(Iole of the prosecutop. 
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Hawaii County ppesents a speciaZ situation whepe geogpaphy 

cpeates a need fop a bpanah pposecutor's office in Kona. Based 

on the amount of tpaveZ time spent by attorneys in sepvicing 

the distpict courts in Waimea~ Nopth KohaZa~ South KohaZa~ Kau 

and the Hamakua apea,.l the addition of an al~ea office couZd save 

an estimated 8-10 days pep month attopney tpaveZ time. 

Standard 12.3: 

Supporting Staff and Facilities 

The office of the prosecutor should have an adequate 

secretarial, investigative, and paralegal support staff. Where 

applicable, the prosecutor's office should employ an office 

manager with the responsibility for program planning and budget 

management, procurement of equipment and supplies, and selection 

and supervision of nonlegal personnel. Paraprofessionals should 

be utilized f!')r law-related tasks to the ext~nt possible. There 

should be adequate secretarial help for all staff attorneys. 

Special efforts should be made to recruit members of the support 

staff from all segments of the community. 

The budget of the prosecutor for operational expenses other 

than the costs of personnel should be substantially equivalent to, 

and certainly not less than, that provided for other components 

of the justice system with whom the prosecutor must interact, 

such as the courts, public defender, private bar, and the police. 

The budget should include: (1) sDfficient funds to provide 

quarters, facilities, copying equipment, and communications 

comparable to those available 't.o similar-size private law firms; 

(2) funds for the employment of experts and specialists as needed; 
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and (3) sufficients funds or means of transportation to permit 

the office personnel to fulfill their travel needs in preparing 

cases for trial and in attending court or professional meetings. 

The prosecutor's office should have i~nediate access to a 

library sufficiently extensive to fulfill the research needs of 

the office. Staff attorneys should be supplied with personal 

copies of books, such as the .h,\waii Penal Code and the Hawaii 

Rules of Penal Procedure, and with personal copies of Hawaii 

Supreme Court slip opinions. 

CommentaY'Y: 

Based on NAC StandaY'd 12.3:} this 'standaY'd Y'epY'esents an 

effoY't to' ensuY'e that the pY'osecutoY"s office ha.s the necessaY'y 

suppoY't seY'vices to function pY'opeY'ly. ABA PY'osecution StandaY'd 

2.4 suggests that the pY'osecutoY' should also have SUfficient 

funds to employ special pY'osecutoY's as needed:} pY'ofessional 

investigatoY's and expeY't witnesses. (We deal with the investi-

gative aspects of the pY'osecution function in StandaY'd 12.8:J 

infY'a.J All offices in Hawaii have office manageY's Y'esponsible 

faY' cleY'ical peY'sonnel and administl;'a.tive tas7<.s. Di$sat1.:sfaction 

was expY'essed by both the Honolulu office and the Hawaii office 

about the numbeY' of secY'etaY'ial peY'sonnel available to the 

deputies. Adequate secY'etaY'ial peY'sonnel available to the 

functioning of any law office:} especial~y one heaVily involved 

in tY'ial wOY'k:J and we Y'ecommend that funding be pY'ovided in those 

two offices to incY'ease the level of cleY'ical help. In its 

intY'oduction to ChapteY' 12:} the NAC points out that "the 

standar'ds in this chapter' aY'e designed to pY'omote the development 
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of professionaZ prosecutors' offices [which] should be on the 

same Zevel of professionalism as private law firms of comparable 

size," The commentary to NAC Standard 12.3 suggests that "one 

secretary for every two attorneys is likely to be the minimum 

secretarial staff essential to efficient functioning of the 

office." See Courts~ p. 235. We recommend that all prosecutors 

seek funding to bring their secret.arial staffs to this minimum 

leveL 

The prosecutorR' offices have taken advantage of federal 

funds to hire law students as interns~ and we believe intern 

programs should continue to be employed~ with state funding if 

neaessary. None of the offices uses paralegal assistance as 

recommended. We recommend that paralegaZ personnel be employed 

in al l offices because~ as the NAC recognizes: "An assistant 

prosecutor is a valuable resource. He should not be required 

to do tasks that could be accomplished by a paraprofessional 

at a Zower cost to the public." See Courts~ pp. 234-35. 

Library holdings are generally adequate. Each office's 

library includes: H.B.S. with sUPplements~ Session Laws~ Hawaii 

Penal Code, Municipal/County Ordinances~ Hawaii Beports~ Shepard's 

Citations~ Hawaii Digest~ treatises on evidence and criminal 

law~ criminal law and supreme court weekly reporters. These 

libraries could profi~ably be suppZemented with the other 

(especiaZly federal) books recommended by NAC Standard 12.3. 

Standard 12.4: 

Statewide Organization of Prosecutors 

There should be a state-level organization of pro:~ecutors 
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controlled by the four chief county prosecutors and the Attorney 

General, which performs the following functions: (I) development 

and coordination of training and other prosecution programs; and 

(2) coordina~ion and, where necessa~y, provision upon request, 

to prosecutors' offices of support ser~rices such as laboratory 

assistance, special counsel, investigators, accountants, and 

other experts, data services, appellate research services and 

office management assistance. 

This entity should provide for at least four meetings each 

year at which prosecutors from throughout the state can engage 

in continuing education and exchange with other prosecutors. In 

administering its program, the entity should try to eliminate 

undesirable discrepancies in law enforcement policies. The agency 

and its program should be funded by the state or the counties. 

A full-time executive director should be provided to administer 

the agency and its program . 

Commentapy: 

Standard 12.4 aZoseZy pesembZes the NAC Standapd 12.4 J whiah 

aaZZs fop a statewide pposeautops' opganization. ABA pposeaution 

Standapd 2.2 aZso peaommends the apeation of a state aounaiZ of 

pposeautops to provide support serviaes J to assure the maximum 
. 

praatiaable uniformity of law enforaement throughout the state} 

and to improve the administration of justiae. 
Th~re has been areated in Hawaii the Proseauting Attopneys 

Assoaiation. Cpeated as a non-p~ofit aoppopation in 19?6 J the 

Assoaiation ai'ms lIto ppomote the aommon welfape of the apiminaZ 

justiae system in apeas of mutuaZ oonaern} suah as appeZZate 
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review J training J communication J public educationJ and the equal 

administration of the laws." (Statement of Purpose J Art. IIIJ 

Sec. A-?J. The Association also intends "to actively participate J 

when appropriate J in the legisZative process with respect to 

legisZation which affects the criminal t7ustice system. 11 The 

Association's Board of Directors includes the four chief prosecu-

tors ~nd the state Attorney General. The organization meets 

four times a year to discuss matters of mutual concern) and has 

the potential to become the kind of statewide entity recommended 

by the Standard 12.4. 

The principal purpose of the statewide organization is to 

provide services) and thus we recommend that there be a fuZl-

time executive director to administer the organization) and that 

the organization be funded by the state. The Hawaii organization 

is funded only by membership dues) and consequently has no 

executi1)e director and no fuZZ-time staff. without state funding 

the support function cannot be accomplished by the Association. 

Hawaii has another agency named the Prosecutor-Public Defendep 

Clearinghouse) headed by a full-time director) and equipped to 

.' facilitate appellate research) to organize seminars and to 

publish a monthly buZZatin. Although its ~ame suggests that 

the Clearinghouse services both prosecutors' and defenders' 

offices) its history has been primarily one of providing prose-

cution support. This was perhaps a natural development since 

the four prosecutors are separate and independent) whereas the 

Hawaii Public Defender is a unified) statewide organization. We 

recommend that the Hawaii Prosecuting Attorneys Association and 
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the C~eapinghouse be mepged~ and that the opganization thus 

cpeated ppovide the assistance to pposecutops envisioned by 

Standapd 12.4. Centpalized suppopt sepviaes a~e cpitical to 

the functioning of the neighbor island pposecutops' office. 

This pecommendation shouZd be apppaised in connection with 

oup pecommendations in Standapds 13.14~ 13.15 and 13.16. We 

believe that adequate suppoPt and tpaining pesoupces shouZd be 

ppovided dip~ctZy to the defendep opganization~ as pecommended 

by the NAC. The defendep organization~ because its administpation 

is centpalized~ does not need an independent suppopt agency~ and 

in any event the proppiety of ppoviding sepvices beyond 

peseapch and case bpiefing through one agency to both pposecutops 

and defendeps seems questionable. 

Standard 12.5: 

Education of Professional Personnel 

The training of prosecutors should be systematic and 

comprehensive. Any prosecutor's office employing more than 25 

attorneys should have an in-house training staff, headed by an 

attorney whose principal fu~ction is staff training. This train-

ing staff should establish a comprehensive entry-level and 

in-service training program for all assistant prosecutors, and 

should be ad~quately funded to be able to develop orientation 

materials and other materials relating to trial practice and trial 

evidence, and to employ videotape equipment. Offices not large 

enough to justify an in-house training staff should have their 

training needs served by the statewide organization recommended 

in Standard 12.4. All offices should supplement their training 
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programs by sending staff attorneys -:"0 appropriate training 

seminars and conferences on the mainland. 

Commentary: 

Standard 12.5 spe~ks to prosecutor training and recommends 

as "in-house" training program for the HonoluZu prosecutor's 

office. This standard is based upon NAC Standard 12.5~ which 

recommends that "in-house trainin~ programs for new assistant 

prosecutors should be avaiZable in all metropolitan prosecution 

offices." 

All new prosecutors in Hawaii undergo basic orientation 

and training. The HonoluZu and Hawaii County offices have 

developR,d orientation manuals~ and aZl offices use senior 

personnel for the orientation function. The Kauai officg has 

but two attorneys. All offioes send attorneys to mainland 

prosecutors' schools such as the Northwestern Prosecutors' 

Short Course and the National College of District Attorneys 

in Houston. However~ no in-service training program of the type 

contemplated has been developed. The Prosecutor-Public Defender 

Clearinghouse has organized statewide training seminars~ and 

plans to continue to sponsor such programs on a quarterly basis 

in the future. All four offices pa-rticipate in these programs. 

In addition~ the Honolulu office holds its own periodic training 

sessions under the direction of senior deputies. 

We believe that the Honolulu office should have a full-

time training assistant with law student assistance (compare our 

discussion of standard 13.16) to develop a comprehensive in-house 

training program. We believe that the statewide entity envisioned 
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in Standard 12.4 shouZd be adequateZy funded to provide in-service 

training to the other three off'ices~ and to deveZop a prosecutor's 

triaZ manuaZ for aZZ offiaes. We recommend that aZl offices 

continue to avaiZ themseZves of mainZand training programs. 

Standard 12.,6: 

Filing Procedure and Statistical Systems 

The prosecutor's office should have a file control system 

capable of locating any case file upon demand, and a statistical 

system, either automated or manual, sufficient to permit the 

prosecutor to evaluate ant #',oni tor the performance of his office. 

Commentary: 

The proposed "fiZe controZ system" enabling any particular 

case file to be Zocated upon demand is designed to avoid "the 

misplacing of fiZes [which] can result in the continuance or 

outright dismissal of serious criminal charges because the 

prosecutor is not prepa'1'ed." Se~,,: .courts~ p. 241. Immediate 

access to any case file is the goaZ~ and Hawaii prosecutoriaZ 

practice is in conformity. Each office maintains an active case 

fiZe~ and individual fiZes are in the possession of assigned 

attorneys. Pile control procedures in effect include cross

indexed card files and attorney and secreta~iaZ accountability 

for file entries. We recommend that each office continue to 

a~ticulate and support efficient file control policies. 

The second pa~t of standard 12.6 relates to statistio~ and 

record keeping. and the goal is to develop a system which "not 

only should satisfy [the office's] operationq,l and pZanning 
,\ 
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requirements, but dZso shoul.d be capabZe of integration with 

other criminal. justice information systems." See Courts, p. 242. 

We understand that the Honol.ul.u office is in the process 

of revising its statistical. system. The Maui office uses ~tatis

tical. sheets to evaZuate performance, but no office has yet 

devel.oped a system specifical.Zy designed for improvement in the 

areas of resource alZocation, operational. processing, management 

control., research and analysis. and interagency coordination. 

Standard 12.7: 

Development a.nd Review of Office PolIcies 

Each prosecutor's office should develop a detailed statement 

of office practices and pOlicies including guidelines governing 

screening, diversion, and plea negotiations. This statement 

should be distributed to every assistant prosecutor, and should 

be reviewed every six months. Those practices and policies 

affecting the public should be available generally to the bar and 

to the public. 

Commentary: 

Recognizing the vast discretion reposed in eve~y prosecutor's 

office, the NAC str(lsses that "decisions [about charging, plea 

negotiation, and sentencing recommendations] that affect the 

Zives of individuals as drastically as these should not be made 

in a purely random, ad hoc, and informal. manner [but] should be 

made in accordance with poZicies that have been carefully 

deveZoped and frequently reviewed." See Courts, p. 245. The 

standard aontempZates a detaiZed, written statement of office 
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policy in these areas. It seems vitally important that differ

ences in the treatment of cases reflect even-handed implementation 

of policy rather than individual attorneys' ad hoc judgements. 

(Compare the discussion of Standard 3.3~ supr~.) NAC Standard 

12.7 and ABA Standard 2.5 are to the same effect. 

Honolulu and Hawaii Counties have office manuals setting 
" 

forth guidelines about screening~ diversion; plea negotiation~ 

sentence recommendations and other internal office practices. 

~hese manuals are periodically reviewed~ but are not available 

to the public. While NAC Standard 12.7 is silent on the issue 

of public access to this material~ the ABA makes a usefuZ 

distinction between "directives as to strategic and tactical 

matters which a chief prosecutor may give to his staff~" which 

items the ABA would approve being treated confidentiaZly~ and 

general office policies~ as to which the ABA recommends: "The 

public interest will be best served by having general policies~ 

procedures and guidelines known to the bar and~ indeed~ to the 

aourts." We recommend that prosecutors in Hawaii maintain 

luri tten office po licy in accordance wi th the ABA s tanda,rd. 

Standard 12.8: 

The Prosecutor's Investigative Role 

The prosecutor's primary function should be to represent 

the state in court. He and the police should cooperate with each 

other in their investigation of crime. Each prosecutor also 

should have investigatorial resources at his disposal to assist 

him in ca8~ preparation 1 t.o supplement the results of police 

investigation when police lack adequate resources for S"uch 
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investigation, and, in a linlited number of situations, to undertake 

an initial investigation of possible violations of-the law. 

The office of the prosecutor should review all qpplications 

for search and arrest warrants prior to their submission by 

law enforcement officers to a judge for approval; no application 

for a search or arrest warrant should be submitted to a judge 

unless the prosecutor or assistant prosecutor approves the warrant. 

Commentaroy: 

Recognizing the proosecutoro's "proimaroy function," Standarod 

12.8, which is based on NAC Standarod 12.8, contemplates a limited 

investigative rooZe in "cases involving complex issues that roequiroe 

legal evaluation dw.'ing the investigation, such as some froaud 

cases, and cases wheroe political expediency makes the proosecutoro's 

paroticipation of value in assuroing the community of adequate 

investigation [including] seroious police misconduct oro 

C01:'rouption within goveronmental bodies." See Courots, pp. -244-45. 

ABA Proosecoaution Standarod 3.1 places on the proosecutoro an 

"affiromative roesponsibility" to conduct independent investigation 

in such cases, and ABA Proosecution Standarod 2.4 admonishes the 

proosecutop to employ "a roeguZa~ staff of proofessional investigative 

perosonnel." The need foro an investigative roesouroce in the 

proosecutoro's office incroeases if the proosecutoro decides to combat 

white collaro croime in a systematic way, because the police often 

lack the roesouroces J experotise and inclination to investigate 

the businessman oro public official. Some ma'i.nland uroban 

proosecutoros have established separoate white-collaro-croime deparotments 

with speciaZZy troainea investigatoros. 
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H.R.S. 862-78, applicable only to Hawaii, Kauai, and Maui 

Counties, provides that the prosecutor "may appoint an investigator 

[who] shall have all the powers and privileges of a police 

off1:cer of the county." Section 6-704 of the Charter of the 

City and County of Honolulu authorizes the prosecutor to "appoint 

investigators who shall have all the powers and privileges of 

a police officeJl of the city." Section 6-704 also peJlmits the 

assignment of po~ice officers to the pJlosedutor's offioB for 

"necessary investigative work." 

At present the Honolulu office employs six investigators 

pursuant to Section 6-704, and one police officer is assigned 

to the office. These investigators are used for supplementary 

investigative work, and several are assigned to 4 special 

investigative unit for work on unsoZved murders and organized 

crime intelligence. The Honolulu prosecutor feeZs th;r.t he 

shouZd have one investigator for every three prosecutors, and 

we concur, although much of the investigative work in progress 
. 

and contemplated couZd be performed by paralegaZ personnel. 

The counties of Kauai and Maui are generally satisfied 

with their investigative resources, utilizing police investigative 

services. On Kauai the investigat~r is assigned to the prosecutor's 

office and was selected on the basis of a competative examination. 

Hawaii County has one full-time investigator pursuant to 

H.R.S. ~62-78~ and the pJlosecutor feeZs that an additionaZ 

investigator is necessary. 

Standard 12.8 states that the pposecuto~'s offioe should 

review applications fo~ search and ar~est warrants prior to 
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submission to a judge fop apppovaZ. The standa~d fupthep states 

that appZications fop seapch op appest hlap~ants shouZd not be 

submitted to the judge unZess the pposecutop OP assistant 

pposecutop apppoves the wappant. This ppocedupe is designed 

to ensupe that the ppobabZe cause pequipement of the Foupth 

Amendment is met. Ppiop apppovaZ of appZications wouZd have 

the effect' of peducing the numbep of supp~essions based on 

defective wappant applications. LooaZ p~actice indicates that 

alZ oounty p~osecutops' offices peview and approve applications 

fop seapch and seizupe wappants ppiop to submission to a judge. 

Although the poZioe do have the pight to seek apppovaZ of the 

wa~pant despite pposeoutopiaZ disapppovaZ~ the ppactice indicates 

that the poZice do not do so. 

Standard 12.9: 

Prosecuter Relatienships with the Public and with Other 
Agencies ef the Criminal Justice System 

The presecuter sheuld be aware ef the importance ef the 

fUnctien ef his effice fer other agencies ef the criminal justice 

system and fer the public at large. He sheuld maintain relatien

ships that enceurage interchange ef views and infermatien and 

that maximize ceerdinatien ef the varieus agencies ef the criminal 

justice system. 

The presecuter sheuld maintain regular liaisen with the 

pelice department in erder to' provide legal advice in the centext 

of particular cases to' the police, to' identify mutual problems 

anCl to' develep selutiens to' these preblems. He sheuld participate 

in pelice training pregrams and keep the pelice infermed about 
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current developments in law enforcement, such as significant cJourt 

decisions. He should develop and maintain liaison with the police 

legal adviser in those areas relating to police-prosecutor 

relationships. 

The prosecutor should develop for the use of the police a 

basic police report form that includes all relevant information 

about the offense and the offender necessary for charging, plea 

negotiations, and trial. 'ble .completed form should be routinely 

forwarded to the prosecutor's office after the offender has been 

processed by the police. Police officers should be informed by 

'the prosecutor of the disposition of any case with which they 

~rere lnvolved and the reasons for the disposition. 

The relationship between the prosecutor and the court and 

defense bar should be characterized by professionalism, mutual 

respect and integrity. It should not be characterized by demon

strations of negative personal feelings or excessive familiarity. 

Assistant prosecutors should negate the appearance of i.mpropriety 

and partiality by avoiding excessive camaraderie in their 

courthouse relations with defense attorneys, remaining at all 

time~~ aware of their image as seen by the public and 'I:he police. 

The prosecutor should establish regular communications with 

correctional agencies for the purpose determining the effect of 

his practices upon correctional programs. The need to maximize 

the eflEectiveness of such programs should be given significant 

weight in the formulation of practices for the conduct of the 

prosecution function. 

'rh~~ prosecutor should regularly inform the public about the 
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acti vi tile? of his office and of other law enforcement agencies 

and should communicate his views to the public on important 

issues and problems affecting the criminal justice system. 

The prosecutor should encourage the expression of views by members 

of the public concerning his office and its practices, and such 

views should be taken into account in determining office policy. 

Commentary: 

This standard discusses the prosecutor's relationship with 

the public and other agencies in the criminal justice system, 

and recommends the maintenance of a reguZar liaison with the 

pol~ce department. "The prosecutor should participate in police 

training programs and keep the polioe informed of ~9W developments 

in the law. The standard closely resenbtes NAC Standard 12.9. 

The need for good prosecutor-poZice relations is apparent 

since the police serve as the basic investigative arm of the 

prosecutor. Thus, the, prosecutor is dependent upon the police 

for the development of evidence necessary for conviction. ~t 

is essential that the police understand the evidentiary problems 

encountered by the prosecution in court. P~osecutors can educate 

the police on their deficiencies in either handling evidence 

or in failing to unearth needed evidence. This is not to suggest 

that the p~osecutor train the police in investigative techniques, 

but that the prosecutor help the police understand what kinds 
j 

of evidence are needed and are admissibZe in court. Keeping 

the police infcrmed about recent developments in the law is also 

important to avoid the suppression of evidence because of 

vtoZations of constitutional rights. NAC Police Standard 11.2 
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recommends the estabZishment of a fuZl-time legal. advisor attached 

to the police department and independent of the prosecutor's 

~ffice. Absent this type of support within the police department~ 

some consistent relationship between the proseoutor and the 

poZice is essentiaZ. 

Current local practice indicates that onZy the Hawaii 

county Prosecutor aesignates an attorney as Ziaison with the 

poZice department~ and that attorney participates in p~lice 

recruit training reguZarly. The practice on other islands 

indicates that there is a working relationship between the two 

agencies. In Maui aounty~ the deputy prosecutors assist police 

recruit classes and conduct other training when requested to do 

so. The Kauai prosecutor's office is available to render legal. 

advice and to provide Zegal training. 

The poZioe use a polide report form not developed by the 

prosecutor's office. The prosecutors feel that the format is 

adequate but one office has indicated that the police need som~ 

help in w~iting these reports and perhaps more tim~ to write 

them. If that is the case~ action shouZd be taken to id~ntifY 

the exact nature of the probZem and remedial steps should ensue. 

That portion of Standard 12.~ dealing with relations with 

the court and defense bar has its counterpart in ABA Prosecution 

Standard 2.8 J which also recommends that such reZations be 

characterized by p~ofsssionaZism~ respeat~ dignitYJ h~nesty~ and, 

no appearantte of impropriety. The ABA standard aZso concerns 

itseLf with the conduct of the prosecutor in reZation to the 

court. Hawaii practice appears to conform to this standard . 
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The third segment of the crimina~ justice system to which 

Standard 12.9 addresses itseZf is corrections. The need to be 

aware of the impact of th,e p:r1osecn(torial function on corrections 

$eems obvious. Of the Hawaii prosecutors~ only the Hawaii County 

office keeps in contact with the correctional agencies. 

The final paragraph of standard 12.9 deals with public 

relations and public education~ and recommends that prosecz~tors' 

offices engage in regular dialogue with the public. The 

prosecutor ought to "regularly inform the public about the 

activities of his office" as well as his opinions on various 

criminal justice issues. In addition~ the prosecutor ought to 

weigh public opinion in determining office policies and 

p'l'ocedures. 

In Hawaii~ only the prosecutor on the Big Island engages in 

a regular program to keep the public informed~ and he does this 

through a regular radio program. 

Standard 12.10: 

Career Prosecutor Service 

The chief prosecutor should actively strive to create 

conditions of employ',nent which are conducive to the retention 

of staff attorneys on a career basis. .Among other things, the 

prosecutor's office should establish a sabbatical leave program, 

recognizing the enormously demanding nature of full-i;:,ime trial 

practice. 

Commentary: 

The task force be~ieves that prosecutors should create 
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inducements for careers in pro8~cution~ one of which wouZd be. 

a sabbatiaaZ Zeave program. Compare Standards 7.5 and 13.1?~ 

reaommending simiZar programs for judges and pubZia defenders~ 

respeativeZy. 
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CHAPTER 13 

THE DEFENSE 

Standard 13.1: 

Availabilitx of Publicly Financed Representation in 
Criminal Matters 

Public representation should be made available to eligible 

defendants and eligible potential defendants (as defined in 

Standard 13.2) in all crimin.el cases at their request, or the 

request of someone a~thorized to act for them, beginning at the 

time the individual either is arrested or is requested to pal'ti-

cipate in an investigation. The representation should continue 

during trial court proceedings and through the exhaus'cion of all 

avenues of relief from conviction. 

A defendant who asserts the right to dispense wi ith legal 

represe~tation and c.onduct his own defense should be permitted 

to do so upon a judicial determination that the defendant has 

knowingly, and intelligently waived hi s right to counsE~l and is 

aware of the dangers and disadvantages of self-repres~mtation. 

The defendant's legal knowledge and experience are not proper 

factors for the court i:o consider in assessing the validity of 

the proposed waiver of counsel. In any cas'e where the defendant 

represents himself, thl'= court may a.ppoint standby coun.sel to 

aid the defendant undE~r guidelines established by the court, and 

to be available to represent the accused in the event iQf terro.ina-

tion of self-represer:tation. The trial judge should berminate 

self-representation by a defendant who deliberately enc~ages in 

serious and obstructionist misconduct during proceedin~~s. 
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(Jommentapy: 

stand~pd 13.1 addpesses fou~~elated issues pegapding the 

availability of publicly provided counsel fop the indigent 

defendant. These issues are: (1) the kinds of cases in whiah 

a defendant has the pight to public pepresentati,on; (2) the point 

in time at which such right att,aches; (3) the dupation of this 

right through subsequent proceedings against the defendant; 

(4) the appropriate judiciaZ stance with respect to a defendant's 

desire to conduct his own defense. 

Standard 13.1~ Zike its counterpapt, NAC standard 13.1~ 

ppoposes that pubZic reppese"tation be availabZe to indigent 

defendants in "all criminaZ cases." This provision shouZd, of 

coupse~ be read together with Standard 8.2~ which proposes to 

limi t the scope of the term "crim1>na l cas e" by eliminating a Z l 

but the most serious traffic violations from this a7.assification. 

All traffic offenses thus decriminalized do not occasion the 

possi~itity of imppisonment upon conviction3 and 80 the standard 

measupes up in all pespects to the constitutional pequi~ement 

articulated by the U.S. Suppeme Ccurtin Argersinger v. Hamlin~ 

407 U.S. 25 (1972)~ which heZd~ as a mattep of sixth amendment, 

pight-to-counseZ interpretation, that no indigent pepson could 

be imppisoned as a pesult of cpiminal ppoceedings whepe he was 

not affupded the pight to coupt-appointed counsel. 

Article 1~ Section 2 of the Hawaii Constitution p~ovide8 

fop pubZic peppesentation of indigent defendants who ape "chapged 

with an offense punishabZe by imppisonment for mope ~han 60 

days." This ppovision is out of date, in light of Apgersingep~ 
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and shouZd be amended at the next ConstitutionaZ Convention. The 

Hawaii LegisZatupe has expanded the protection afforded by the . . 
state aonstitutionaZ provision in U.R.S. §802-1, which extends 

the right to court-appointed counseZ to an indigent arrested for, 

cha~ged with or convicted of a jaiZabZe offense or an offense 

within the ju~isdiction of FamiZy Court; and to indigents 

threatened with civiZ commitment. Thus Hawaii stautory law 

comports with Standard 13.1. 

Although H.R.S. 8802-1 would provide counsel for one 

charged with any jaiZable offense, current practice is for the 

court not to appoint counsel in certain less serious (but 

nevertheZess jailabZe) traffic offenses such as speeding and 

crossing a soZid Zine. This practioe does not vioZate Argersinger, 

since incarceration is in faot not imposed in these oases; it 

may, however, frustrate legislative intent by nuZlifying the 

inoaroeration alternative. We recommend in Standard 8.2 that 

these less serious traffic offenses be deoriminalized, and if 

that recommendation were to be impZemented, then no modification 

of current praotioe would be required. Were that recommendation 

not to be implemented, it is oonoeivable that the staff of the 

publia defender wouZd need to be augmented to handle the additionaZ 

tpaffic cases. 

NAC St~ndard 13.1 reoommends that publio representation 

shouZd be made avaiZable to an indigent at his request when a 

oriminal invest~gation has begun to foous upon him as a Zikely 

suspect. ABA Defense Standard 6.1 i, slightly more restrictive, 

and posits that counsel should be provided "as soon as feasibZe 
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after (the defendant] is taken into custody." B.R.S. §802-3 

provides that an indigent defendant may request any judge to 

appoint counsel to represent him at any reasonable time. The 

task forae believes that public representation should be provided 

upon request to any eligible defendant who is "arrested or is 

requested to participate in an investigation~" since defendants 

with means would typioally aontac? counsel in either of these 

situations. 

BoRoS. §802-3 appears to speak only to the situation where 

a defendant has been arrested3 charged with a arime and brought 

to court. It does not speak to the pre-arrest situation. Past 

experience indicates that in aertain instanoes 3 legal advice3 

either OVer the telephone or in person~ is given by the public 

defender to one being held in austody or requested to participate 

in a poliae investigation. Als03 the police routinely telephone 

the public defender offiae to request that a public defender be 

present during t%e aourse of a lineup. Legal advice has been 

given to persons who have come to the publio efender offiae 

beaause of anticipated ariminal law problems. Bowever3 there 

are no formal mechanisms in operation to insure that alZ suspects 

who desire legal advice reaeive that adviae. B.R.S. §802-3 should 

therefore be amended to conform to this standard~ and to provide 

early representation to eligible defendants. 

Standard 13.1 and NAG Standard 1301 provide that public 

representation shouZd continue for the benefit df the indigent 

"during triaZ aourt prooQedings and through ihe exhaustion of 

alZ aVenues of reZief from oonviction. /I ABA Defense Standa.rds 
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4.2 and 5.2 are similar, except that Standard 5.2 adds the 

further provision that the l,awyer initiaZly assigned to pepresent 

the defendant in the trial court should continue as counsel, 

through appeal- and post-conviction T'eView unZess a new assignment 

is necessaT'Y due to "geogT'aphical, consiaerat;ions' oxa othexa factoT's. II 

H.R.S. ~802-1 extends the xaight to public xaepresentation to 

appeals taken from conviction. The curxaent practice on Oahu is 

to appoint the public defender as counsel on appeal for all, 

indigents whether previously repT'esented by court-ap~ointed~ 

private counsel OT' pubZic defender counseZ. The pubZic defender 

also pays for the costs of the transcript unless the defendant 

is abZe to do so. In addition, H.R.P.P. 40(i) provides the right 

to pubZic defender representation in post-conviction proceedings 

unless the II c Zaim is patentZy frivoZous and without trace of 

support .. .. " 

Considerations of famiZiaT'ity with the defendant's case 

and of insuT'ingthe pT'esBT'vation of bases of appeal are the 

basis for the ABA recommendation that the appointed triaZ 

attorney should continue as counsel throughout the entire appellate 

process. The Hawaii Public Defender has T'ecognized the 

desirability of continuous, one-to-one xaepT'esentation of each 

defendant by one lawyer throughout the triaZ process, but assigns 

a different attorney to handZe the appeal. We concuT' with this 

practice, because it is inefficient to give trial attorneys 

~ppellate responsibility. Not only are the skil~s involved 

diffexaent, but the demands of txaial deadlines tend to assume 

pT'ioT'ity oveT' appeZZate work, thereby diminishing the quaZity 

of'appel,Zate work. The cxaeation of a separate appeZlate division 
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is also a good place to train new attopneys~ and it is often 

heZpful to have a new perspective brought to bear upon the aase. 

The second paragraph of standard 13.1 is based upon the 

decision in Faretta V.CaZifornia~ 422 U.s. 806 (1975)~ which 

held that an accused has a personal right to self representation 

based on the sixth Amendment. The Court noted in Faretta that 

a trial court "may terminate self-representation by a defendant 

who engages in serious and obstructionist misconduct~" but 

refused to Zimit the right to conduct one's own defense upon 

an assessment of the defendant1s ZegaZ knowZedge and experience. 

standard 13.2: 

Payment for Public Representation 

Public representation should be provided to any person 

(undex the conditions specified in Standard 13.1) who is finan

cially unable to obtain adequate representation without substantial 

hardship ,to himself or his family. Counsel should not be denied 

to any person merely because his friends or relatives have resources 

adequate to retain counselor because he has posted or is capable 

of posting bond. The defendant's own assessment of his financial 

ability or inability to obtain representation without substantial 

hardship to himself or his family should be considered. 

I r. L , at any time after counsel is appointed, the court is 

satisfied that the defendant is financially able to obtain 

adequate representation, or to make partial payment for legal 

representation, without substantial hardship to himself or his 

family, the court may terminate the appointment of counsel, 

unless the person so represented is willing to pay therefor. 
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If appointed counsel continues the representation, the court may 

direct payment for such representation as the interests of justide 

may dicta'ce. 

commentary: 

Standard 13.2 provides criteria for determining eZigibility 

for public representation. The basic guideli~e is whether 

payment by a dejendant for defense services wilt cause "substantial 

hardship" for the individual or his famiZY3 and this criterion 

comes frm NAC Standard 13.2. ABA Defense Standard 6.1 is to 

the same effect. NAC Standard 13.2 aZso suggests that the financial 

resources of the defendant's friends or relatives3 his ability 

to post bond and his continued employment following arrest 

should not be determinative of defendant's ability to pay. The 

defendant's own assessment of his ability to pay shouZd be 

considered. 

H.R.S. 8802-3 provides that the determination of indigency 

is to be made by the publio defender, subjeot to approval by the 

court, based upon an "appropriate inquiry into the financial 

ciroumstanoes" of the defendant and upon an affidavit signed 

by the defendant "demonstrating finanaial inability to obtain 

counsel." The Hawaii Supreme Court,: in oonstruing the predeoessor 

of the ourrent statute (H.R.S. ~?05C-4), appZied a substantiaZ 

hardship test that inoluded oonsideration of the defendant's 

in~ome, fixed monthZy expenditures, assets, fixed ZiabiZities, 

borrowing oapaoity, and good faith effo~ts to seoure his own 

counseZ. State v. Miokle, 56 Hawaii 23, 525 p.2d 1108 (1974). 
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The Hawaii coupt fupthep stated that possessions suah as a 

family home OP an "economy class" automobil~ wouZd not be 

consideped in detepmining the defendant's ability to pay fop 

counsel~ because such assets ape not convertible without causing 

substantial hapdship. The defendant's ability to hipe ppivate 

counsel is aZso evaZuated by the public defendep in detepmining 

the eligibility of bopdepline cases. Such an evaluation would 

neaessapily include c~nsidepation of the type and compZexity of 

the case~ since ppivate attoPheys wiZZ chapgA mops to defend a 

peps on chaFged with mupdep ~han they would chapg e to defend a 

pepson ahapged with assault. Thus~ Hawaii Zaw and ppaatiae appeap 

to aompoFt with Sta~dapd 13.2 in this pespect. 
. .! 

The pequipement of paptial payment by the defendant fOF 

publio peppesentation com3S fpom NAG Standapd 13.2. H.R.S. 

§802-6 ppovides fop paptiaZ payment if the defendant's financial 

aondition imppoves aftep the appointment of a pubZia defendeF~ 

but does not addpess the situation whepe the defendant aouZd 

affop~ a paptial payment at the t~me of the aoupt appointment 

but aouZd not obtain ppivate GQunseZ. 

standard 13.3: 

Ini tial Contact_~i th Client 

The defendant or potential defendant, or a relative, close 

friend, or other responsible person acting for him, may request 

public representation at the time of arrest, at the time the 

defendant is 't~quested to particip,ate in an investigation, or at 

any time the defendant believes an investigation has focused 

upon him as a likely suspect. Such a request should be conveyed 
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to the public defender as soon as possible. 

When a pelt'son is taken into custody or otherwise deprived 

of his freedom he should immediately be advised of his right to 

counsel. This advice should be followed at the earliest oppor

tunity by the formal offer of counsel, made in words easily 

understood, and in a language understood by the person, stating 

that one who is unable to pay for adequate representation is 

entitled to have it provided without cost to him. At the 

earliest opportunity a person in custody should be effectively 

placed in communication with a lawyer. For this purpose he should 

be provided access to a telephone, the telephone number of the 

public defender, and any other means necessary to place him in 

comlnunication with a public defender. The public defender's 

office should estabiish procedures to facilitate initial client 

contact at the earliest opportunity. 

If, at the initial court appearance, no request for public 

representation has been made, and it appE'\ars to the judicial 

officer that the defendant has not made an informed waiver of 

counsel and is eligible for public representation, an order 

should be entered by ~he judicial officer referring the case to 

the public defender. The public defender should contact the 

defendant as soon as possible following entry of such an order. 

No waiver of counsel should be accepted unless it is in 

writing and of record. If a person who has not seen a lawyer 

indicates his intention to waive the assistance of counsel, a 

lawyer should be provided to ccmsult with him. If a waiver is 

accepted, the offer of counsel ~~hould be reviewed at each 

subse'1,uent stage of the proceedi.ngs at which the defendant appears 

without coun2el. 
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Where, pursuant to court orde,: or a request by or on behalf 

of defendant i a pl~plic defender attorney intervier,ls a defendant 

and it appears that t:he defendant is financially ineligible for 

public defender services, the attorney should help the defendant 

obtain competent privc.\te cou7:~sel and should continue to render all 

necessary public defender services until private counsel assumes 

responsibility for full representation of the defendant. 

commentary: 

!J.1his standard seeks to effeatuate the right to aounsel 

in plaaing eZigible defendants in aontaat with aounsel as earZy 

in the proaeedings as possible. The standard draws heavily 

upon NAG Standard lj.3. ABA Defense Standard 5.1 is (onsistent 

with the above aonaept, exaept that it p~ovid~s for notifiaation 

of the pubZia defender by the authorities rather than by the 

defendant himseZf. The ABA Defense Standard 7.1 suagests that 

the defendant be notified of his right to aounsel immediately 

after he is taken into austody or deprived of his liberty, and 

that suah notiae be followed as soon as possible with an aatual 

offer of aounset. NAG Standard 13.3 says merety that "proaedures 

should exist whereby the aaaused is.info~med of this right [to 

oounseZ], and of the method for ~xeraising it." 

Ha~aii law aontains no provision for ensuring early aontad~ 

between eligible defenda:tts and aounsel. H.R.S. ~802-3 states 

that eligible defe'Ytdants may request the :judge to appoint aounsel 

~t any reasonabZe time. This pre~umes that the defendant is in 

aourt. and is aware of his right to aounseZ. H.R.P.P. 10.1 aaZls 
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upon the cOUY't to notify the defendant of his Y'ight to counsel. 

Hawaii la~,thus pY'ovides only foY' notice once the defendant appeaY's 

befoY'e a cOUY't. A statute should be enacted to faciZitate eaY'ly 

repY'esentation in Hawaii 3 so that valuable Y'ights aY'e not 

forfeited by unwitting accused. Miranda~. Arizona3 ~84 U.8.436 

(1966)~ would require notification of such a Y'ight prioY' to 

interr-ogation of the defendant~ but StandaY'd 13.3 would Y'equiY'e 

notification in all circumstances. 

standard 13.4: 

Public ReEres~_~ion of Convicted Offenders 

Counsel should be available at all correctional facilities 

to advise inmates desIring to appeal or collaterally attack their 

convictions. Counsel should also be provided b) represent: any 

"indigent inmate who is the subject of prison disoiplinary 

proceedings; any indigent inmate at any proceeding affecting his 

parole or early release; any indigent parolee at any parole 

revocation hearing; and any indigent probationer at any probation 

revocation hearing. 

CommentaY'Y: 

standard 13.4 closeZy resembZes NAC Standard 13.4. ABA 

Defense Standard~ 4.2 and 5.2 are to the same effect. H.R.S. 

6802-1 provides j~Y' pubZio ~epresentation of indigents in aZZ 

judicial pY'oceedings subject~to court approval3 and. in aZI 

administrative hearings such as paroZe proceedings subject to 

the approvaZ of the administrative agency. PubZio defendeY' 

assistance has been provided for inmates requesting such 
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assistanee when appearing before the parole board to set the 

minimum term of their imprisonment or to request parole. Counsel 

has also been afforded those faeing either paroZe or probation 

revoeation. H.R.P.P. 40 aleo provides for publie defender 

representation for a petitioner in post-eonvietion proeeedings 

when the petition alleges that the petitioner is unable to 

afford counsel and when the eourt finds that the petition is 

not patently frivolous. 

The State Law Enforeement Planning Ageney has funded a 

three-year projeet aalled the Hawaii CorreetionaZ Ldgal Serviees 

Pl?ogram. This pro:je6't offers post-eonvietion l@'gaZ se'1'viees to 

prisoners 3 ineluding representation at disciplinary hearings at the 

prison3 and wiZl thereby lighten the burden on the pubZie defender. 

The efforts of this prujeet and the puhlie defender appear to 

satisfy Standard 13.4. 

Standard 13.5: , 

Method of Delivering Defense Services 

Services of a full-time public defender organization, and 

a coordinated assigned counsel s:ystem that encourages significant 

participation by the'private bar should be available to supply 

attorney services to eligible persons. 

1 . 
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Commentary: ~ 
~ 

Standard 13.5 is based upon NAG Standard 13.53 whieh 1 

expresses a pref~renee for a fuZl-time publie defender organization3 ~ 
(m,~ a eoordinated ass1-gned eounseZ system invoZving substantiaZ 

"-partiei'pa-ti,on of the private bar. ABA Defense Standard 1.2 does 
-~ -"--
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not exp~ess a prefe~ence between the public defende~ or. the 

appointed counsel system~ and would approve of exclusive use 0) 

eithe~ system or a combination of the two. 

Hawaii utilizes a full-time~ statewide public defende~ 

system and a coordinated assigned counseZ system. Assigned 

counsel a~e appointed when the caseload of the public defende~ 

wilZ not pe~mit acceptance of additional nases~ when the public 

defende~ cannot accept the case because of a conflict of inte~est~ 

o~ in some instances when the defendant exp~esses a st~ong 

desi~e to be ~ep~esented by pr.ivate counsel. In 19?5~ 546 

indigent felony defendants wer.s assigned to the public defender.~ 

while 157 indigents we~e assigned to pr.ivate counsel. The 

totaZs in 1974 wer.e 739 and 317 ~espectively. Th~ Zist of 

assigned counsel includes the names of appr.oximately 125 attorneys. 

The factors which ar.e generally cited in suppo~t of the 

pubZic defender.' system a~e the belief that mort? effective 

representation of c~iminal defendants is afforded by atto~neys 

who deal exclu3ively with criminal law and pr.ocedure~ and the 

beZief that a public defender. will be mor.e lik~Zy to advocate 

new laws and pr.ocedures of benefit to the criminal justice system~~ 

The primary consideration which militates against the excZusive 

use of the public defender is the str.ong belief that the defense 

of criminally accuse~ indigents and the p~oblems associated 

with the criminal justice system should beth~ concern of alZ 

members of the ba~ because of the impact of c~iminal justice 

developments upon the enti~e fabpia of society. Thus Standard 13.5 

advocates the best of both systems: the full-time public 
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defender and significant participation by the private bar. The 
'-, 

statistics for 1974 and 1975 indicate that Hawaii practice aZso 

combines the beat of hQ~h systems. 

Standard 13.6: 

Financing of Defense Services 

Defender services should be organized and administered at 

the statewide level. Financing of defender services should be 

provided by the state. 

Commen tary .:' 

Standard 13.6 is based on NAC Standard 13.6~ which recommends 

that~ however organized and administered3 defender ser~ices 

should be financed by the State. 1~e ABA standards take no 

position on thi3 issue. 

The Hawaii Office of the Public Defender is a statewide agency 

and is financed by the state. H.R.S. 1802-9 creates a five-

member PubZic Defender CounciZ~ appointed by the Governor, which 

council appoints the pubZic defender. This system seems idealZy 

suited for Hawaii. 

Standard 13.7: 

Chief Public Defender to be Full-Time and Ade~atelx 
Compensated. 

The complexities and demands o.f the defense function require 

that the chief public defender be a full-time, skilled profession

al. The chief public defender for the state sh0uld be compensated 

at a rate determined with reference to the salaries paid trial 

judges, attorneys with comparable responsibilities in other a.reas 

of public service ~ ... 
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Comm~ntary: 

Standard 13.? resembZes standard 12.1~ whiah reaommends 

that the Chief Proseautor be a fuZZ-time., skiZZed pr'ofessionaZ 

wh~ is paid an adequate '1 sa ... ary. standard 13.? aZso resembtes 

NAC Standard 13.? The Hawaii Publio Defender is a fuZl-time 

position~ 'and the saZary is $3?~500 per year. 

ABA Defense Standard 3.1 reoommends that the pubZic defender's 

saZary be comparable to that of the prosecutor. We have noted, 

in the commentary to standard 12.1, that the four Hawaii 

prosecutors~ because they are county employees~ are paid 

varying amounts. 

Standards 13.8: 

Selection of Chief Public Defender 

The chief public defender should be as independent as 

private counsel who undertakes the defense of a fee-paying 

criminally accused person. He should be selected on the basis 

of demonstrated ability and high personal integrity, and should 

be appoin~ed for a term of rJ.Ot less than four years by the Hawaii 

Public Defender Council. 

The Ha~'Jaii Public Defender Council showld consist of five 

menlbers, appointed by the governor, and serving staggered terms 

ot five years. The Council should have one member from each of 

the counties of the state, and at least two members fli'om Honolulu. 

The "Council should exercise general st.l.pervisory· authori ty over 

the of.fice of the public defender. 

The chief public defender shoUld be subject to disciplina~y 

or removal procedures for permanent physical or mental disability 
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Geriously interfering witi1 the performance of his duties, willful 

misconduct in office, willful and persistent failure to perform 

public defender du,ties f or conduct prejudicial to the adminis

tration of justice. Power to discipline the chief public defender 

should be placed in the Public Defender Council. 

Commentary: 

Standard 13.8 departs from NA'C Standard 13. 8 ~ 7;)hich, 

recommends "nomination by a selection board and appointment by 

the Governor." The goal is to insure that the pubZic defender 

is "as independent as any private counsel who undertakes the 

defense of a fee-paying criminally accused person." A similar 

goal informs ABA Defense Standard 4.1~ which places the authority 

and responsibiLity for selecting the public defender in an 

independent board of trustees. 

H.R.S. ~802-9 establishes a five-member Public Defender 

Co~ncil with representation from all counties. The Governor 

appoints t.he defender counci l which -in turn appoints the public 

defender for a term of four years and until his successor is 

appointed and qualified (H.R.S. 1802-11). The statute contains 

no prohibition regarding reappointments. Created in 19?2~ the 

Public Defender Council has functioned well and has not sought 

to interfere -W'l: th the adminis_!ration and operation of the office. 

It is arguable that~ because the members' of the Public 

Defender Council serve at the pleasure of the Governor~ the goal 

of p~ofessional independence is threa~ened by the appearance 

and ~ossibiZity of control by the executive. The standard thus 

recommends that counciZ members serve "staggered terms of five 

y~ars." 
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,Standard 13.9: 

Performance o'f Public Defender Fu'nction 

Policy should be established for and supervision maintained 

over the public defender office by the chief public defender. 

It should be ~he responsibility of the chief public defender to 

insure that the duties of the office are discharged with diligence 

and competence. 

The chief public defender should seek to maintain his 

office and the 'p'erformance of its function free from political 

pressures that may interfere with his ability to provide effective 

defense services. He should assume a role of leadership in the 

general community, interpretihg his function to the public and 

seeking to hold and maintain their support of and respect for 

this function. 

The relationspip between the law enforcement component of 

the criminal justice system and the public defender should'be 

characterized by professionalism, mutual respect, and integrity. 

It shOUld not be charact~rized by demonstrations of negative 

personal feelings on one hand or excessive famili(;'l,!'ity on the 

other. S~ecifically, the following guidelines should be followed: 

1. r:r:he re'lcitions between public defender attorneys and 

prosecution attorneys should be on the same high level of p~ofes

sioncllism that is expected between respons\ble" members of the bar 

in other situations. 

2. Public defenders should negate the appearance of impro

priety by avoiding excessive and unnecessary camaraderie in and 

around the courthouse and in their reiations with law enforcement 
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officials, remaining at all times aware of their image as seen 

by their client community. 

3. The chief public defender should be prepared to take 

positive action, when invited to do so, to a~sist the police and 

other law. enforcement components in understanding and developing 

their proper roles in the criminal justice system, and to assist 

them in developing 'their own profepsionalism. In the course of 

this educational process he should assist in resolving possible 

areas of misunderstanding. 

4. The chief public defender should maintain a close 

professional relationship with his fellow members of the legal 

community and organized bar, keeping in mind at all times that 

this group offers the most potential support for his office in 

'the community and that, in the final analysis, he is one of 

them. Specifically: 

a. He must be aware of their potential concern that he 

will preempt the field of criminal law, accepting as 

clients all accused persons without regard to their 

ability or willingness to retain priva'ce counsel. He 

must avoid both the appearance and fact of competing 

with the private bar. 

b. He must, while in no way compromising h~s represen

tation of his own ulients, remain sensitive to the 

calendaring problems that beset civil cases as a result 

of criminal case overload, and cooperate in resolving 

these. 

c. He must maintain the bar's faith in the defender 
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system by affording vigorous and effective representation 

to his own clients. 

d. He must maintain dialog~e between his office and 

the private bat I neVEI:': forgetting that thGbar more than 

any other group has the potential to assis~ in keeping 

his office free from the effects of political pressures 

and influences. 

Commentapy: 

Standapd 13.9 cZoseZy pesembZes NAG standapd 13.9~ which 

outlines the public defendep?s apppop~iate pelationships 

with the pposeoution~ police~ pubZic~ and the ppivate bap. 

B.R.S. 1802-9 designates the PubZic Defendep Oounoil as 

the govepning body af the publiQ defendep. As such the defender 

council p:roomulgates defende:ro policy whiZe the public defende:ro 

is pesponsible fop the impZementation of such poZicy. Standa:rod 

13.9 :roecommends that pubZic defende:ro poZicy be established 

by the chief pubZic defender. 

Standard 13.10: 

Select~on and Retention of Attorney Staff Members 

Hiring, retention, and promotion policies regarding public 

defender staff attorneys should be based upon merit and demon

strated legal ability. Care ShOllld be taken to recruit lawyers 

from all segments of the papulation. The chief public defender 

should undertake programs, such.as legal internships for law 

students, designed to attract able yaung lawyers to c~reer.s in 

public defender work. The positicn of public defender staf~~ 
• 
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attorney should be a full-time occupation, and staff attorneys 

should be prohibited from engaging in outside law practice. 

CommentaYlY: 

StandaYld 15.10 is based in paYlt on NAC StandaYld 15.10. 

Compare S~andard 12.2. The Hawaii publia defender seleats staff 

attorneys on the basis of merit subjeat to the approval of 

the Publia Defender Counail. Staff attorneys aYle full-time 

employees and serve at the pZeasure of the publia defender, The 

defender has estabZished law student intern positions 3 and in 

aZZ respeats t~e pYlaatiae measures up to this standard. 

Standard 13.11: _.--'------
Salaries for Defender Attorneys 

The starting salaries for public defender staff attorneys 

should be comparable to starting salaries paid by private law 

firms and by other governmental agencies, and the chief public 

defender should have the authority to increase periodically the 

salaries for staff defenders to a level that will encourage the 

retention of able and experienced defenders. For the first 

five years of service, salaries of defendc~ staff attorneys 

should be comparable to those of attorney associates in private 

law firms and other governmental agencies. 

Commentary: 

Standard 13.11 is simiZar to Standard 12.2. ABA Defense 

StandaYld 3.1 states that pubZia defender staff attorneys should 

be aompensated at a rate aomparabZe to that of their aounterparts 

in proseautoriat offiaes. 
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A law sahool graduate with no experienae would probably 

start as a law aZerk at the publia defender offiae. His salary 

would be $13100 a month or $15 3 200 a year. Upon the opening of 

a position in the trial division 3 he would move up to be a 

deputy defender and 'be paid 8143472 a year. There is a proposed 

pay saaZe that aaZls for a starting defender to be paid $15 3 924 

a year. Though this is an improvement over past saZary saales J 

" .. 
it is still not at par with salaries in the proseautors 1 

offiaes or in pri7)a te praa tiae. 'lThe starting sa Zary for a 

proseautor just graduated from a lav) sohool i.s $16: 400 a ye"ar. 

Starting salaries in private law firms are in the range of 

$163 500 to $173 000 plus a bonus. 

Irrespeative of years ofexperienae, the salary range of 

defenders is up to $25 J 176 per year depending upon experienae J 

merit J and the responsibiZity assigned to the attorney. The 

salary range for proseautors is up to $323000 per year in 

Honolulu. GeneraZly speaking~ then J publia defender salaries 

should be substantially inareased in Hawaii. 

Standard 13.12: 

Workload of Public Defenders 

Keeping in mind the goal of conSistently high quality defense 

representation, which includes the ability of each defender 

attorney to prepare properly every assigned case, the chief 

public defender should develop caseload guid.elines of two sorts: 

(1) maximum number of cases per attorney p~r year; and (2) maxi-
\. 

m.um number of cases per attorney a't any given time. These 

figures may' vary depending upon t~e level Df experience of the 
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attorney, the amount of colla~eral or administrative duties 

assigned the attorney, and the kinds of cases whi(~h comprise the 

attorney's workload. These guidelines should be reconsidered 

and refined at least once a year. They should be used to project 

the number of staff attorneys required to discharge the work of 
, 

the office, and to project and coordinate the workload of the 

assigned counsel panel. 

The chief public defender should regularly monitor the work

loads of individual attorneys and that of the entire office. If 

he determines that because of excessive workload the assumpt.ion 

of additional cases or continued representation in previously 

accepted nases by his office, or by an individual staff attorney, 

might reasonably be expected to lead to inadequate representation 

of clients, he should bring the matter to the attention of the 

court or courts involved and ensure that the overload cases are 

given to meniliers of the assigned counsel panel. 

commentary: 

NAC Standard 13.12 proposed maximum defender attnrny aaseZoad 

guideZines as foZZows: "feZonies pep attorney per yea~: not more 

than 150; misdemeanors (exaZuding traffia) per attopney per 

year: not more than 400; juveniZe aourt aases per attorney per 

yeap: not more than 200; MentaZ HeaZth Aat cases per attorney 

pep year: not more than 200; and appeaZs per attorney per year; 

not mope than 25. " The task forae rejeated these figures in 

favor or a standard whiah aaZZs upon the ohief pubZia defender 

to deveZop aaseZoad guideZines whiah wiZZ depend upon ZoaaZ 

,i / 
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conditions and which may be higher or lowe~ than the NAC 

estiMates. In addition~ the defende~ should establis~ guide~ines 

fo~ II'maximum number of cases pe~ attorney at any given time. tI 

The fo~mer guidelines will enable the office to p~odect the 

numbe~ of tawye~s needed to disoha~ge the wo~k of the office; the 

latte~ witt faciliate as~ignment of cases to individual attorneys 

and dete~mination of excessive caseload situations. It should 

be noted that the NAC figures were deveZoped to deal with the 

~aseload p~obZems expe~ienced in Za~ge met~opolitan a~eas such 

as New Yo~k where the ca$~load total induced assembZy-lin~ 

justice. 

2'he facto~s which should be considel?ed in devising wo~kload 
-

./ 
standa~ds consist of the speed of tu~nove~ of cases~ the pe~centage 

of aases litigated, the extent of suppo~t serviaes available to 

atto~neys, cou~t procedures~ the amount of time required of 

the atto~ney wi~h ~espect to other activities, and the skill and 

experienae of the atto~ney. The p~imary reason for dete~mining 

workload standa~ds is the goal of consistently high quality 

def~~se rep~esentation. Such ~ep~esentatiQn requires extensive 

fact investigation~ thorough research of th~j legal issues 

p~es en ted~ and aa!'efu Z p~epa!'a-/);ioh1ol' bAa l. 
The Hau}aii pi).,?lic defende~ has ~sed the NAC caseZoad 

f1gu!,68 as a guide with some modifications. The aaseZoad 

_8tanda~ds for a year a!'e: 150 fo!' felonies, 400 for misdBmeanQrs~ 

and SOU for a mixture of felonies and misdemeanors. His case

Zoad for 1975 for 25 atto~neys was 2~907 felonies, 4,593 

misdemeano!'s, and 1,247 others. The last category includes 

family cou~t aases~ civil commitments, and other miscellaneous 
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aases. 

Regarding the overZo(d situation~ the pubZia defender 

beZieves that 40 to 60 pending aases is enough for an individuaZ 

defender. The aatuaZ number is dependent on the type of aase. 

This is g~neraZZy in Zine with the figures used by other duris

diations in Zimiting the pending aaseZoads of attorneys to 

insure aompetent representation. New York LegaZ Aid Soaiety 

Zawyers are Zimited to 40 pending feZony aases. The D.C. PubZia 

Defender Serviae Zimits its Zawyers to 30 pending feZony aases. 

The upshot of this disaussion is that th~-~ubZia Defender in 

Haw~~i has estabZished aaseZoad and overZoad guideZines~ that 

he has a means for refusing overZoad aases~ and that he presentZy 

beZieves that his workload does not detraat from the goaZ of 

quaZity representation. Standard 13.12 suggests that the 

guideZines "be reaonsidered and refined at Zeast onae a year." 

Standard 13.13: , 

Community Relations 

The public defender should be sensitive to all the problems 

of his client community. He should be particularly sensitive to 

the difficulty often experienced by the members of that coromun

ity'in understanding his role. In response: 

1. He should seek, by all possible and ~thical means, to 

interpret the process of plea negotiation and the public defender's 

role in it to the client community. 

2. He should', where possible, seek office locations that 

will not cause the public defender t s office to be ,~xce$si vely 

identified with the judicial and law enforcement, components of 
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the criminal justice system, and should make every effort to have 

an office or offices within the neighborhoods from which clients 

predominantly come. 

3. H~ should be available to schools and organizations to 

educate members of the community as to their rights and duties 

related to criminal justice. 

CommentaT'Y: 

StandaT'd 13.13~ based on NAC StandaT'd 15.13 T'eflects a 

T'ealization that public undeT'standing of the public defendeT"s 

duty is necessaT'Y both to insuT'e public SUppOT't foT' defense 

seT'vices and to instill tT'ust in the minds of his clients. 

The Hawaii pub lic defender: has made himse 7,f avai lab le foT' 

and has participated in speaking engagements for.various 

community organizations. Members of the staff have spoken at 

various high schools. As a means of implementing the objectiv$ 

of instilling confidence in the public defender in the minds 

of his clients~ the standard recommends that the defendeT' should 

seek to locate his offiae in an area which is readiZy available 

to his clients and which is not in immediate proximity to the 

courts and police stations. ABA Defense standaT'd 3.3 T'ecognizes 

the desirability of locating the defender office "in a place 

convenient to the courts." The Hawaii pubZic defender office 

is Zocated in a building housing other community seT'vice 

oT'ganizations~ and is not in close p~oximity to the COUT'ts~ the 

prosecutor~ or the police. The location does not present major 

problems with respect to access to the courts. The neighboT' 
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island offices are located alose to the courts but~ with the 

exception of the Kauai office~ these offices are not in the 

court buiZding. 

Current plans call for the Honolulu defender office to 

be located in the new court building upon its completion in 

19R1~ but that scheduled mov~ should be re-examined in light 

of this standard. Proximity to the courts is desirable but 

Zocating the defender office in the courthouse risks "excessive 

identification" with the judiciary and prosecutorial components 

of the criminal justice system. 

Although the public defender has investigated the 

possibility of establishing satellite offices in outlying 

regions~ he has determined that the additional costs would 

outweigh any potential benefit since a c~ntraZized office has 

not been a problem for the clients. On Hawaii, the public 

defender has a half-time office in Kona that shares space with 

the LegaZ Aid office in Kealakekua. 

st ... andard 13.14: 

Supporting ,Personnel and Facilities 

The office of the public defender should have an adequate 

secretaria,l, investigative, paralegal, 'and social work support 
/ 

staff. The office should employ an office manager with the 

responsibility for program planning and budget management, pro-

curement of equipment and supplies, and selection and supervision 

of non-legal personnel. Paraprofessionals should be utilized 

for law-related tasks to the extent possible. There should be 

adequate secretarial and investigative help for all staff attorneys. 
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Special efforts should be made to recruit members of the support 

staff from all segments of the cOI1.uuunity. 

'rhe budget of the public defE:!nder for operational expenses 

other than the costs of personnel should be substantially equiva

lent to, and certainly not less than, that provided for other 

components of the justice system with whom the public defende:c 

must interact, such as the courts, prosecution, private bar, and 

the police. The budget should Lnclude: 

1. Sufficient funds::.o provide quarters, facilit,ies, 

copying equipment, and communicat~ons comparable to those 

available to similar-size privat~~ leLw firms. Each defender-lawyer 

should have his own office to assure absolute privacy for: 

consultation with clients. 
.' ," ':, 

2. Funds to prov'ide tape recording '( ;photographic and other 

illvestigative equipment of a sufficient quantity, quality, and 

versatility to permit preservation of evidence under all 

circumstances. 

3. Funds for the employment of experts and specialists, 

such as psychiatrists, forensic pathologists, and other scientific 

experts in all cases in which they may be of assistance to the 

defense. 

4. Sufficient funds or means of transportation to permit 

the office personnel to fulfill their travel needs in preparing 

cases for trial and in attending court or professional m~etings. 

The defender office should have immediate, access to a library 

sufficiently extensive to fulfill the research needs of the office. 

Staff attorneys should be supplied with personal copies of books, 
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such as the Hawaii Penal Code and the Hawaii Rules of Penal 

Procedure I and with p\~rsona1 copies of Hawaii Supreme Court slip 

opinions. 

Commenta!'y: 

Standa!'d 13.14 is simila!' to NAC Standa!'d 13 . .14. ABA 

Defense Standa!'ds 1.5 and 3.3 are to the same effect. 

The Hawbii public defender is housed in a faci£ity which 

is furnished in complianae with the above standards. The 

budgetary allowance of $153000 for exp3rt witness fees 3 transcripts 3 

speciaZ contracts3 witness and sheriff fees and other simiZa!' 

expenses is inadequate in comparison with the resources 

avaiZabZe to the prosecution. Although Hawaii law provides for 

expert witnesses to he appointed by the court and paid out of 

the~oou!'t's budget3 cases have an~will continue to a!'ise in 

which it is necessary fo!' the defense to provide fo!' its own 

expert witness. Transa!'ipts currently cost $1.875 per page. 

Except for reimbursement fa!' mileage of officiaZ bUsiness, 

transpo!'tation funds are lacking in the public defender office. 

Funds fo~ inter-isZand travel a~e present but not for tt'aveZ 

to the mainland. A totaZ of four investigatops are currently 

assigned to the pubZic defender office. While it wouZd not be 

feasible to attempt to achieve parity with the prosecution in 

this apea due to enormous amount of poZice investigative support 

available to the prosecution, it is nevertheZess important to 

in$k!'e that defende!' attorneys at'e not saddled with inveatigGtive 

functions beyond that normally assumed by any defense attoY'ney. 
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standard 13.15: 

Providing Assigned Counsel 

The public defender office should have responsibility for 

compiling and maintaining a panel of attorneys from which a trial 

judge ~ay dppoint counsel to represent a particular defendant. 

The trial court should have the right to add to the panel attor

neys not placed on it by the public defender. The public defender's 

office also should provide assistance to lawyers on the panel 

and support services for appointed lawyers, and it should monitor 

the performance of appointed attorneys. In appropriate cases, 

the court should be empowered to appoint more than one assigned 

counsel to represent a defendant. 

Commentary: 

Baaed on NAC Standard 13.15~ Standard 13.15 recommends 

that the pubZic d~fender be responsible for maintaining a list 

of private attorneys from which a trial judge can select 

appointed coun~el for defendants who cannot be represented by 

the pubZic defender. The standard also suggests that the 

public defender be responsible for monitoring the p~rformance 

of panel attorneys and for providing them with support services. 

ABA Defense Standards 2.1 and 2.2 provide for the systematic 

selection of assigned coun8eZ~ but do not assign responsibiZity 

for maintenance of a list of eligible attorneys. The standards 

recognize the competing goals of wide distribution of 

assignments and providing counsel of high aompetence~ and 

,therefore recommend that co-counsel with less experience be 

assigned to work 1J.Ji th those attO,t'neys whose fami liari ty wi, tho, 
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the criminal courts and criminal procedure qualifies them for 

inclusion in a primary roster of assigned counsel. 

Assigned counsel for felony casev in Hawaii currently 

come from a roster of attorn@ys maintained by the court. The 

roster is made up of approximately 125 attorneys of which 25% 

have Zess than five years' experience. Cases are assigned 

from the list on a semi-rotational basis which attempts to 

match the seriousness of the oharge with the experienoe of 

the attorney. 

The Ha~aii public defender maintains a Zist of approximately 

30 attorneys who prOVide representation ~o oZients oharged 

with misdemeanors. The public defend~r selects an attorney 

from the roster and uends the olient to the assigned counseZ. 

However~ ultimate responsibility for the appointment of oQunsel 

and approval of fees rests with the court. Performanoe of 

assigned cou~sel is informalZy monitored by the publio defender. 

The publio defender takes into aocount the oomplexity of the 

case along with the experienoe and expertise of the private 

counsel in making the assignment. 

The responsibilities plaoed on the defender by this 

standard~ inoluding monito~ing and supporting the panel~ will 

require inoreased administrative resouroes in the defender office. 

We :t)eoommenil that "the publia defend(~r develop a plan for 

impZementing this proposal~ in oonsultation with the judges 

of the circuit and district aourts. 
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Standard 13.16: 

Training and Education of Defenders 

The training of public defenders and assigned counsel 

panel members should be systematic and comprehensive. ~rhe public 

gefenderoffice should have an in-house training staff, headed 

by an attorney whose principal function is staff and panel 

training. An intensive, entry-level orientation and training 

program should be established to assure that all attorneys, prior 

to representing eligible olien'ts I have the basic trial skills 

necessary to provide effective representation. The defender 

office should also establi$h a comprehensive in-service training 

program for all defender staff attorneys, and should have suffi

cient funds to develop orientgtion materials and other materials 

relating to trial practice ~n.a trial evidence, and to employ 

videotape equipment. 

The defender office shQuld supplement its entry-level and 

in-service training program by sending staff attorneys to 

appropri~te training semin~rs and conferences on the mainland. 

Commenta;(lY: 

Standard 13.16 envision$ a.defende~ training program whiah 

is "syat9matia and aomprehensive~" and whiah aonsists of an 

orientQtion and entry-ZeveZ prog~aM pZus aomprehensive in-servioe 

trainine, NAC Standard 13,16 is to the same effeat. 

Thf'J Hawaii pubZia defender pZaaes aZZ new staff attorneys 

in the psaearah division fQp their initiaZ orientation to 

o~imina~ defense praotiae. It is there that they gain greatep 

famiZiai;lity with substantiv~ orim'inaZ Zaw and ariminaZ plloaedure. 
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Fou~ t~aining sessions a~e heZd du~ing the yea~~ one of which 

is a Zive-in session Zasting approximately th~ee days and 

dealing with p~oblem-solving techniques and ~ecent deveZopments 

in substantive c~iminaZ law. The othe~ tpaining sessions deal 

with specific topics suah as c~oss-examination techniques 

and use of expe~t witnesses. The majo~ deficiency is that the 

defende~ office does not have an "in-house training staff~ 

headed by an atto~ney whose p~incipal function is staff and 

panel t~aining." 

The Depa~tment of Personnel Services has acqui~ed a 

video-tape machine and has taped several defender t~aining 

seminars. The~e is hope that the use of video-tape equipment 

may ease the p~obZem of t~aining new attorneys. 

The problem faced by the defende~ office is that it does 

no t hc.,~ve suffiaien t resources to enab le one staff attollney to 

devote fuZZ time to staff and paneZ t~aining and the development 

of mate~iaZs. This is a major deficiency~ and should be 

add~es$ed as soon as possible. The defende~ office ~ecruits 

mo~t of·its staff attorneys f~om the ~anks of ~eaent taw 

g~aduates~ and these Za~~e~s need more training than they are 

presently ~eaeiving. The defender should aZso provide t~aining 

programs in criminal Zaw for panel attollneys. One fuZl-time 

senior staff attorney u)ith law student asistance will be 

~~quired to meet this need. 

§iandard 13.17: 

Career Public Defender Service 

The chief public defender should actively strive to create 
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conditions of employment which are conducive to the retention 

of staff attorneys on a career basis. Among other things, the 

public defender office should establish a sabbatical leave 

program, recognizing the enQ.t:mously demanding nature of full-time 

criminal tr~al practice. 

Commentary: 

The task forae beZieves that greater induaements for 

aareer pubZia defender service should be created, and one such 

induoement wouZd be a sabbatiaaZ leave program. Compare 

standards 7.5 and 12.10~ ~eaommending similar programs for 

judges and proseautors~ respeativeZy. 

~"'.""''' 
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